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SECTION 1 

SillvlMARY 

This amendment addresses the proposed change in effluent disposal methodology for the 

Kealakehe Wastewater Treatment Plant. The approved EIS dated July 1981 recommended 

that a deep ocean outfall be used to dispose effluent. Subsequently, several issues have 

developed which merit further evaluation of recycling effluent by land reclamation as a 

viable alternative. These are as follows: 

A 

B. 

C. 

A growing demand on the municipal water system as resort and commercial 

developments increase in Kena. In the last few years, commercial 

development along Queen Kaahumanu Highway between Kailua-Kona and 

Keahole Airport has increased significantly. Presently there are plans for 

several major resort and commercial developments around Keahole Airport 

and northward to Kabala. The municipal water system presently terminates 

at the Keahole Airport. The County water system cannot adequately serve 

these new developments without major (and costly) improvements. All of 

these proposed resort developments are required to develop their own water 

sources as a condition for their land use change application. There is some 

evidence that the municipal water system has already reached its capacity 

because farmers in the agricultural park above Keahole Airport are l 

experiencing inadequate flow and water pressure. The use of wastewater 

effluent for irrigation is now economically viable. 

Proposed resort development in the vicinity of the treatment plant which 

could possibly use effluent for irrigating golf course, parks, and highway 

landscaping. The Liliuokalani Trust Children's Center has also expressed 

their future need for an alternative water supply, i.e., recycled effluent. 

Growing scientific community concerns about the potential adverse impacts 

of the deep ocean outfall effluent discharge on the pure ocean requirements 
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of Natural pnergy Laboratory of Hawaii (NELH) and Hawaii Ocean Science 

Technology Park (HOST). 

D. Completion of a soccer, baseball and football complex at the Old Airport. 

Effluent from the Kailua STP is used for irrigation. An alternate source of 

water other than the municipal water supply must be found once the Kailua 

STP is phased out. 

E. A growing demand in West Hawaii for a municipal golf course. Presently, 

all golf courses in West Hawaii are privately owned with expensive green 

fees. Many of the local residents cannot afford such high fees; thus, there 

is a need for a municipally owned course with reasonable fees. The use of 

effluent for irrigation is attractive. 

F. Regulations were recently promulgated with strict requirements governing the 

water quality monitoring of wastewater discharges in the ocean. Water 

quality monitoring is a costly task which was not included in the Facility Plan 

cost-effective analysis. 

Based on these recent issues, the need to reevaluate effluent disposal by ocean outfall is 

justified. An attractive effluent disposal alternative to the ocean outfall is to recycle the 

effluent for irrigation of golf courses, parks, and landscaping. Potable water is not 

necessary for these uses and this alternative will alleviate some bf the demand on the 

municipal water system. 

The treatment plant will use the aerated lagoon process to reduce the sewage pollutants 

to prescribed Department of Health standards for effluent disposal by land reclamation. 

The primary adverse impacts will be related to the short-term construction activity. The 

long-term adverse impacts forecast are not believed to be significant because the project 

conforms to and supports the County General Plan. 
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2.1 General 

SECTION 2 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The following statement is an amendment to the approved Revised Environmental Impact 

Statement (EIS) for the Kailua-Kona Sewerage System, Phase IV (Northern Zone), July 

1981. 

2.2 Project Location 

The project area is situated on the west side of the Island of Hawaii (TMK 7-4-8:3 & 17). 

Effluent disposal by land reclamation will be located on a proposed municipal golf course 

site. This subject area is delineated in Figure 2-1. This proposed effluent disposal field 

and golf course will be developed in conjunction with "Kealakehe, A Planned Community,'' 

an affordable housing project proposed by the State Housing Finance Development 

Corporation. A separate EIS for this project is presently being prepared. 

2.3 Purpose of Project 

The purpose of this supplement is to address the impacts of effluent disposal by land 

irrigation compared with disposal by ocean outfall. 

The "Facility Plan for the Kailua-Kona Sewerage System, Phase IV (Northern Zone)" was 

completed in April 1981. The effluent disposal alternatives evaluated were by ocean 

discharge, land reclamation, and injection wells. The selected effluent disposal method was 

the ocean outfall with built-in features to divert the effluent to land reclamation projects 

as they become viable. The primary reason effluent disposal by ocean outfall was selected 

over land reclamation was the limited demand for effluent at the time the Facility Plan 

was prepared. However, the Facility Plan recognized the potential of land reclamation as 

reflected by the following excerpt from page 6-59 of the Facility Plan: 

"Reclaiming the effluent for irrigation is an alternative of 

increasing significance because of the increasing consumer 

demand for water in Kona.11 
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2.4 General Description of the Action's Characteristics 

2.4.1 Features of the Proposed Action 

A new treatment plant is presently under construction as shown in Figure 2-1 and effluent 

will be disposed by land reclamation at the proposed municipal golf course. 

2.4.1.1 Overview 

After the Facility Plan was completed, several issues have developed which merit further 

evaluation of recycling effluent by land reclamation as a viable alternative. These are as 

follows: 

A A growing demand on the municipal water system as resort and commercial 

developments increase in Kana. In the last few years, commercial 

development along Queen Kaahumanu Highway between Kailua-Kona and 

Keahole Airport has increased significantly. Presently there are plans for 

several major resort and commercial developments around Keahole Airport 

and northward to Kabala. The municipal water system presently terminates 

at the Keahole Airport. The County water system cannot adequately serve 

these new developments without major (and costly) improvements. All of 

these proposed resort developments are required to develop their own water 

sources as a condition for their land use change application. There is some 

evidence that the municipal water system has already reached its capacity 

because farmers in the agricultural park above Keahole Airport are 

experiencing inadequate flow and water pressure. 

B. Proposed resort development in the vicinity of the treatment plant which 

could possibly use effluent for irrigating golf course, parks, and highway 

landscaping. The Liliuokalani Trust Children's Center has also expressed 

their future need for an alternative water supply, i.e., recycled effluent. 

C. Growing scientific community concerns about the potential adverse impacts 

of the deep ocean outfall effluent discharge on the pure ocean requirements 
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of Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii (NELH) and Hawaii Ocean Science 

Technology Park (HOST). 

Completion of a soccer, baseball and football complex at the Old Airport. 

Effluent from the Kailua STP is used for irrigation. An alternate source of 

water must be found once the Kailua STP is phased out. 

E. A growing demand in West Hawaii for a municipal golf course. Presently, 

all golf courses in West Hawaii are privately owned with expensive green 

fees. Many of the local residents cannot afford such high fees; thus, there 

is a need for a municipally owned course with reasonable fees. The use of 

effluent for irrigation is attractive. 

F. Regulations were promulgated with strict requirements governing the water 

quality monitoring of wastewater discharges in the ocean. Water quality 

monitoring is a costly task which was not included in the Facility Plan cost

effective analysis. 

Based on these recent issues, the need to reevaluate effluent disposal by ocean outfall is 

justified. An attractive effluent disposal alternative to the ocean outfall is to recycle the 

effluent for irrigation of golf courses, parks, and landscaping. Potable water is not 

necessary for these uses and this alternative will alleviate some of the demand on the 

municipal water system. 

2.4.1.2 Design Considerations 

The County of Hawaii has determined that there is a potential need for a municipal golf 

course at West Hawaii. One feasible location which the County is investigating is the 

parcel owned by the State of Hawaii at Kealakehe, North Kana. This is the same parcel 

on which the Kealakehe Wastewater Treatment Plant will be located. The effluent from 

the plant will be used to irrigate the golf course, County parks, and landscaping. Effluent 

may also be made available to the Liliuokalani Trust and other interested users. 
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Under the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Construction Grants Program, recycling 

effluent by land reclamation is an approved disposal method which is eligible for Federal 

funding. However, only the basic irrigation syst~m for the golf course is grant eligible. The 

golf course itself, such as the greens, tees, sand traps, clubhouse, landscaping, and other 

amenities, is not grant eligible and must be _funded in its entirety by the County of Hawaii. 
' 

Previous land use studies by the State of Hawaii envisioned a golf course on this State 

parcel makai of the Queen Kaahumanu Highway. A conceptual plan incorporating the 

aerated lagoon treatment plant within this proposed golf course was developed for the 

"Master Plan for the Kailua-Kona Sewerage System, Phase IV (Northern Zone)," May 

1974. 

2.4.1.3 Elements of Land Reclamation 

The essential elements of land reclamation include an area large enough to dispose the 

effluent, an effluent distribution and spraying system, a pumping station, disinfection 

facilities, and a storage pond. 

There are various methods of land treatment: slow rate infiltration, rapid infiltration, and 

overland flow. Irrigation of a golf course is a form of slow rate infiltration. Therefore, 

the land reclamation facilities will be designed for slow rate infiltration. In slow rate land 

treatment, the wastewater is applied to a vegetated land surface and the wastewater 

receives additional treatment as it percolates through the plant-soil column. A portion of 

the wastewater percolates to the groundwater and a portion is used by the plants. Studies 

show that treatment, i.e., removal of viruses and bacteria, is accomplished within the upper 

5-foot depth of the plant-soil regime. 

Golf courses average about 160 to 200 acres in size. A golf course of approximately 200 

acres is required to dispose the 2.8 million gallons of wastewater projected for the year 

2010. Assuming no losses to evaporation, wastewater must be sprayed at a rate of one

half inch daily over the 200 acres, to dispose this quantity of wastewater. (Presently, the 

Keauhou-Kona Resort Golf Course uses about 1/4 inch to 1/2 inch of water a day.) 
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The land treatment site has no soil cover because it is a recent lava flow. Topsoil must 

be imported and spread over the lava fields. The soil-plant regime envisioned consists of 

(1) a grubbed lava subbase where the lava crust is initially zipped and vegetation such as 

wild grass and shrubbery is mixed with the broken lava, (2) a cinder layer over the broken 

and graded lava to prevent topsoil from infiltrating into the lava voids, and (3) a topsoil 

layer planted with a turf grass, such as berm.uda. 

The effluent wastewater distribution and spraying system consists of disinfection facilities, 

a pumping station, storage pond, and a piping and sprinkling network. The effluent 

screens, pumping station and effluent force main and disinfection facilities are presently 

under construction at the Kealakehe Wastewater Treatment Plant. 

The holding/storage pond will serve the following functions: provide the necessary contact 

time for the disinfecting agent, such as chlorine, to kill viruses and coliform bacteria; serve 

as a sump or basin for the land reclamation spraying pumps; and provide emergency 

storage during the wet season. The size or volume of the holding/storage pond is dictated 

by the emergency storage requirements. It is estimated that a storage of 7 days of design 

flow of 2.8 mgd, or 19,600,000 gallons, is required. Assuming an average pond depth of 

4 feet, a pond with a water surface area of 15 acres is required. This holding pond may 

be divided into smaller ponds scattered through the land treatment site. These smaller 

ponds may then be used as future water hazards for the golf course. 

The effluent pumping system at Kealakehe WWTP is sized to deliver the design flow of 

2.8 mgd within an 8-hour shift during daylight hours. The effluent pump station capacity 

was estimated at 7,500 to 8,000 gpm. 

The Kealakehe Wastewater Treatment Plant is designed to produce an effluent that meets 

the effluent quality standards of the State Department of Health for land reclamation 

applications. The primary effluent disinfection technique incorporated in the design is 

natural ultraviolet light from sunshine. The wastewater is retained in the aerated lagoon 

between 15 to 25 days. A very high percentage of the viruses and coliform bacteria will 
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be killed by this lengthy exposure to sunlight. A standby chlorination system is also 

provided for use during rainy periods and when the coliform count exceeds the State 

Department of Health standards. 

The proposed golf course and the adjacent Kealakehe Planned Community are located in 

the same TMK parcel and will be constructed to compliment each other. Figures 2-5 to 

2-6 and Figures 6-9 to 6-12 from the "Kealakehe Planned Community Environmmental 

Impact Statement," dated June 1990, prepared by Belt Collins & Associates ( extracted and 

shown in this report), depict concept plans for its land use, the village, the water supply 

system and the wastewater master plan. 
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SECTION 3 

DESCRIPTION OF THE EXISTING ENVIRONMENT 

The existing physical, economic and social environments in the planning area are described 

in this section. These conditions were considered when analyzing the alternatives and 

determining the impacts of the proposed action on both the Kealakehe Planned 

Community as well as the proposed golf course. 

3.1 GENERAL 

Archaeological, botanical and fauna surveys of the proposed effluent land irrigation was 

conducted in October 1989, August 1989 and November 1989, respectively. The primary 

purpose of the surveys was to provide information for an Environmental Impact Statement 

(EIS) and Master Plan for the proposed Kealakehe Planned Community project as well 

as for the County's municipal golf course. Relevant work sites/features which 

corresponded to the proposed golf course and the planned community were referenced for 

this portion of the subject report. Refer to Figures 3-1 and 3-2, Table 3-1 and Appendices 

A, B and C for additional background discussions. Also included in this report as 

reference are Figures 4-7 and 4-8 from the "Kealakehe Planned Community Environmental 

Impact Statement,1' June 1990, by Belt Collins & Associates. 

3.1.1 Archaeological Sites 

The preservation, protection and restoration of historical and archaeological significance 

relating to early Hawaiian history is an utmost concern for resident, governmental agencies 

and private developers. 

Figure 3-1 illustrates the findings of the survey. Generally no major archaeological or 

artifact sites were found. The only features which would probably be of interest within the 

project site would be Site Nos. 13254, 13194, 13184, 13193, 13197, 13180, 13203, 13202, 

13201 and 13190. These items are either historical trails, walls or platform which warrant 

further surveys. Refer to Table 3-1 and Appendix A for the summary of the assessed 

inventory of historical sites. 
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0 
0 TABLE 3-1 

0 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVENTORY SURVEY 

SUMMARY OF GENERAL SIGNIFICANCE ASSESSMENTS 
AND RECOMMENDED GENERAL TREATMENTS 

0 
Significance Category Recommended 

G Site (A,X,B,C) and Former General Treatments 
No. Site/Feature Type (FDC. NFW, PID, PAI) 

0 13254 A,B,C - rock mounds, terraces, FDC, PID, PAI 
platforms, walls, cairns, 

0 
roadbed, mod. outcrop, lava 
tube cave, 11C" shape, stepping 
stone trail 

8. 13194 A,B,C - stepping stone trail FDC, PID 

0 13195 X - cairns NFW 

13196 X - cairns NFW 

D 13182 X - cairn, Phh. excavation NFW 

0 13181 A,B,C - platforms FDC, PIO 

13192 X - cairn NFW 

0 13193 A,C - faced mound FDC, PAI 

8 13197 A - steppingstone trail FDC 

0 13180 A - wall FDC 

13191 X - cairn NFW 

0 13199 X - cairn NFW 

0 13198 X - cairn, Phh. excavation NFW 

13203 A - terrace, pavement FDC 

0 13202 A - cairns, trail FDC 

0 13201 A - trail FDC 

0 
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Site 
No. 

13190 

13200 

LEGEND: 

(A,X,B,C) and Former 
Formal Site/Feature Type 

A - wall, Phh. excavation, 
mod. outcrop, mounds 

X - rock mounds 

Significance Category 
Recommended Treatment 
(FDC, NFW, PIO, PAI) 

FDC 

NFW 

General Significance Categories: 

A= 
X= 
B= 

Important for information content, further data collection necessary; 
Important for information content, no further data collection necessary; 
Excellent example of site type at local, region, island, State, or National 
level; and 

C = Culturally significant. 

Recommended General Treatments: 

FDC = 

NFW= 

PID = 

PAI= 

Further data collection necessary (further survey and testing, and possibly 
subsequent data recovery/mitigation excavations); 
No further work of any kind necessary, sufficient data collected 
archaeological clearance recommended, no preservation potential; 
Preservation with some level of interpretive development recommended 
(including appropriate related data recovery work); and 
Preservation "as is," with no further work (and possible inclusion into 
landscaping), or minimal further data collection necessary. 

NOTE: Information referenced from "Interim Report - Background, Summary of Findings, 
and General Significance Assessments, and Recommended General Treatments, 
Archaeological Inventory Survey," by Paul H. Rosendahl, Ph.D, October 1989. 
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3.1.2 Terrestrial Flora 

The Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 USC 1531-1543), as amended, and the 

State Threatened and Endangered Wildlife and Plant Law (Chapter 124, Title 13, Subtitle 

5, Part 2) provide for protection of an officially endangered species. Efforts should be 

focused on an environmental plan with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the State's 

Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of Forestry and Wildlife, to help 

preserve and manage this ecological concern. 

Following is a summary of the botanical survey conducted for the Kealakehe Planned 

Community and includes the proposed golf course. The survey is included in its entirety 

in Appendices B and C to this environmental impact statement. 

3.1.2.1 Existing Conditions 

A botanical survey of the subject property was conducted in July 1989 to assess the 

botanical resources present. The objectives of the survey were to (1) provide a general 

description of the major vegetation types; (2) inventory the terrestrial, vascular flora; and 

(3) search for threatened and endangered plants on the project site. A walk-through 

survey method was employed. Areas most likely to harbor native plant communities or 

rare species, such as the open, mixed shrubland and rougher a'a lava flows, were more 

intensively examined. Species identification was made in the field; plants which could not 

be positively determined were collected for later identification in the herbarium and for 

comparison with taxonomic literature. 

A total of 145 plant species were inventoried on the project site during the field survey. 

Of these, 110 (76 percent are introduced or alien species, 31 (21 percent) are native, and 

4 (3 percent) are of Polynesian origin. Among the 31 species of native plants, 16 species 

are indigenous (native to the Hawaiian Islands and also elsewhere) while 15 are endemic 

( native only to the Hawaiian Islands). 

Four major vegetation types were identified on the project site. The distnbution of the 

four vegetation types corresponds roughly with substrate type, rainfall, and elevation. 

-10-
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Rainfall varies from 20 inches annually near Queen Kaahumanu Highway to nearly 50 

inches annually at the upper boundary of the project area. A'a lava flows run the length 

of the property, while more weathered pahoehoe flows are found along the peripheries of 

the property; with one small section of Punalu'u extremely rocky peat overlying pahoehoe 

bedrock in the northeastern comer of the project site (Sato et al., 1973). 

Following is a description of the four vegetation types identified. Figure 4-7 from the 

''Kealakehe Planned Community Environmental Impact Statement," dated June 1990 by 

Belt Collins & Associates, presents the distnbution of these vegetation types. 

OPEN MIXED SHRUBLAND. This vegetation is generally distnbuted above the 

400-foot contour interval on a'a lava. It may extend to lower elevations on some 

flows with many of the native elements quickly attenuating. The physiognomy is of 

an open scrub with scattered trees, although in depressions with small gullies shrubs 

and trees may form dense thickets. Native and introduced shrubs occur in about 

equal numbers, although among the natives alahe'e (Canthium odoratum) and 

al'ali'i ©odonaea viscosa) are locally abundant in places, while among the 

introduced plants koa-haole (1eucaena leucocephala), klu (Acacia famesiana), and 

Christmas berry (Schinus terebinthifolius) are locally abundant. Trees occur as 

scattered individuals or small, scattered stands. Native shrubs and trees include 

mamane (Sophora chcysophylla), lama (Diospyros sandwicensis), alahe'e, maiapilo 

(Capparis sandwichiana), a'ali'i, Bidens micrantha ssp. ctenophy11a, kalamona, 

(Senna gaudichaudii), naio (Myoporum sandwicense ), uhi uhi (Caesalpini a 

kavaien~is), wiliwili (Etythrina sandwicensis), and 'ohe (Reynoldsia sandwicensis) . 

The more commonly occurring introduced shrubs include koa 'haole, Christmas 

berry, klu, lantana (Lantana camara), guava (£sidium guajava), senna (Senna 

septemtrionatis ), and pluchea (PJuchea symphytifolia ). Introduced trees include 

kukui (Aleurites moluccana), jacaranda (Jacaranda mimosifolia), silk oak (Grevillea 

robusta), and monkeypod (Samanea saman). 
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Ground cover is usually a mixture of grasses, smaller shrubs or subshrubs, and 

young koa-haole plants less than a foot high. These include Natal redtop 

(B.hynchelytrum repens), fountain grass reennisetum setaceum), Guinea grass 

reanicum maximum), love grass (Eragrostis teneUa), molassesgrass (Melinis 

rninutiflora), Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon), 'uhaloa (Waltheria indica), 'ilima 

(Sida faUax), coffee senna (Senna occidentalis), false mallow (Malvastrum 

coromandelianum), nettle-leaved vervain (Stachytarpheta urticifolia), indigo 

(Indigofera suffruticosa), bur bush (Triumfetta rhomboidea), and air plant 

(Kalanchoe pinnata). 

Cattle grazing on this part of the property tends to keep most of the open mixed 

shrubland low and there are numerous cattle paths through the shrubland. Where 

cattle congregate, usually under trees and where there is some soil, plants or acute

leaved sida (Sida acuta), bur bush, hairy honohono (Commelina benghalensis), false 

mallow, amaranth (Amaranthus viridus), and coffee senna are more numerous. 

There are minor variants of this shrubland. For example, along the upper 

boundary, adjacent to the residential area and public housing, the property has been 

more disturbed as evidenced by the large piles of boulders, a number of dozer 

walks, and piles of rubbish. In this area, weedy species such as Spanish needle 

(Bidens pilosa), Florida beggarweed (Desmodium tortuosum), hyptis (Hyptis 

suaveolens), etc., are abundant, and California grass (Brachiara mutica) forms 

extensive mats. Where the substrate is weathered pahoehoe, fountain grass 

becomes more numerous. 

CANTHIUM/CHRISTMAS BERRY SHRUBLAND. This vegetation type occurs 

on the 150-acre parcel which is included in the proposed community. The 

Canthium/Christmas berry shrubland continues across the slope and extends onto 

the adjacent Queen Liliuokalani Trust Keahuolu lands where a recent flora survey 

was conducted (Char, 1989). 
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The substrata is a'a with blocky chunks generally 4 to 6 inches in diameter. Both 

alahe'e (Canthium odoratum) and Christmas berry occur in almost equal numbers, 

though one or the other may be more abundant in places. The shrubs form dense 

thickets, 10 to 15 feet tall. Scattered through the shrubland are clusters of 

mamane, 18 to 20 feet tall; other native shrubs and trees including wiliwili, a'ali'i 

'ohe, Bidens micrantha ssp. ctenophylla, lama, and 'ohi'a (Metrosideros 

polymm:pha). Introduced trees and shrubs, which also generally occur as scattered 

individuals, include jacaranda, silk oak, autograph tree (Clusia rosea), guava, kuku~ 

and monkeypod. Koa-haole farms small clumps in places but is not abundant. 

Near the school boundary, large plants of sisal (Agave sisalana) are found. 

Ground cover varies from 40 to 50 percent and is composed of seedlings of the tree 

and shrub species mentioned above plus a mixture of grasses and weedy herbs, 

though litter and barren a'a predominate. Low-lying, open areas are often filled 

with Natal redtop, molassesgrass, lantana, fountain grass, 'ilima, and air plant, 

Locally abundant, twining and sprawling over shrubs, are vines of huehue (Cocculus 

trlloba). 

KOA-HAOLE SHRUBLAND. This vegetation type is generally found associated 

with pahoehoe substrate, Dense to open koa-haole shrublands are found adjacent 

to the Kealakehe residential area, the County landfill, and above the quarry and 

cement batching plant. The koa-haole plants vary in height from 8 to 12 feet tall, 

although, in places, they may be somewhat taller. Scattered trees of kiawe 

~rosopis pallida) and 'opiuma (Pithece11obium dulce) are usually found associated 

with this shrubland. Other trees and shrubs occasionally found here include alahe'e, 

Christmas berry, monkeypod, lantana, maiapilo, and naio. Locally abundant are 

'ilima and 'uhaloa. 

Lower elevation koa-haole shrubland usually supports a dense ground cover of 

fountain grass, while upper elevation shrubland has a ground cover composed of 

Natal redtop, fountain grass, and various weedy species as nettle-leaved vervain 

-13-
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(Stachytarpheta urticifolia), beggar's tick (Bidens pilosa, Bidens Cynapifolia), hairy 

abutilon (Abutilon grandifolium), and air plant. 

Where this vegetation type occurs on a'a substrate, there is very little ground cover 

and the koa-haole shrubs tend to occur in scattered patches usually in shallow 

depressions. 

FOUNTAIN GRASS GRASSLAND. Along the northern boundary of the subject 

property, where it abuts Palani Ranch, fountain grass forms a rather extensive and 

dense grassland. Koa-haole shrubs occur as scattered individuals, although, in low

lying areas they may sometimes form small-sized thickets. Other shrubs and 

subshrubs occasionally found in the grassland include 'ilima, indigo (Indigofera 

suffruticosa), alahe'e, 'uhaloa, and maiapilo. A few trees of kiawe and 'ohe can be 

observed scattered through the grassland; one rather large tree of maua Q.{y1osma 

hawaiiense ), about 20 feet tall, is found on a rocky knoll near the jeep trail that 

begins behind the quarry. 

On the a'a flow adjacent to Queen Kaahumanu Highway, fountain grass occurs in 

scattered clumps. In these areas, 'uhaloa and 'ilima are abundant. 

In general, these grasslands tend to be species poor as the aggressive fountain grass 

forms a dense cover which crowds out other plants. Fountain grass is considered 

a serious pest in dry areas of the Big Island as it outcompetes most native species 

for establishment. It is also a fire-adapted species. The grass bums swiftly and hot 

causing extensive damage to native dry forest. After fires it is able to quickly 

reestablish itself (Wagner, et al., in press). 

3.1.2.2 Threatened and Endangered Plants 

One officially listed endangered species, the uhi uhi (Caesalpinia kavaiensis; formerly 

known as Mezoneuron kavaiense ), and one candidate endangered species, Bidens 

micrantha subspecies (ssp.) ctenophylla (no common name), occur on the Kealakehe site. 

-14-
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An officially listed endangered species is protected by the Federal Endangered Species Act 

of 1973 (16 USC 1531-1543), as amended, and by the State's threatened and endangered 

wildlife and plants law (Chapter 124, Hawaii Revised Statutes, Title 13, Subtitle 5, Part 2). 

Bidens micrantha ssp. ctenophy1la is considered a Category 1 candidate endangered species 

by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (1985). Plants considered Category 1 

material should be regarded as candidates for addition to the Endangered and Threatened 

Species List and, as such, consideration should be given them in environmental planning. 

The uhi uhi is a large shrub to medium sized tree ( up to 30 feet tall) with thick, rough, 

dark gray bark and very dark blackish-brown heartwood. The leaves are twice divided into 

smaller leaflets with 4 to 8 pairs of pale green leaflets per pinnae. The flowers are borne 

in clusters at branch tips and are pinkish-purple to brick red. The seed pods are flat and 

thin; bluish-glaucous when young, pale pinkish-tan to gray when older. The Hawaiians 

used the strong, dark, heavy wood for spears and fishing implements called la'au melomelo 

or la'au makalei (Rock 1913, 1920). 

Uhi uhi was first descnbed from the Island of Kauai in 1867. Later specimens were 

collected on Oahu and Maui. Uhi uhi plants were discovered in the North Kana area in 

1909. Today the population has been greatly reduced. Only a single tree is known from 

the Kauai plantation, a few plants occur in the Waianae Mountains on Oahu, and about 

two dozen plants have been recorded on the slopes of Hualalai in the Puuwaawaa

Kaupulehu ahupua'a on the Island of Hawaii. Cattle, goats, and other feral herbivores 

were probably responsible for most of the population decline, but in recent years exotic 

plants, such as fountain grass, have become so abundant as to inhibit regeneration and to 

increase the chances of wildfire (Lamoureux 1982). 

Nineteen uhi uhi plants were located on the Kealakehe project site. This represents a 

significant increase in the number of known plants and also extends the range of 

distribution of the species from Puuwaawaa-Kaupulehu across to the Kailua-Kona area. 

On the project site, the majority of the plants are found between the 500 and 550~foot 

elevation contours in open mixed shrubland. A few plants occur in koa-haole shrubland 
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on a'a flows. The location of the 19 plants is presented in Figure 4-8 extracted from the 

"Kealakehe Planned Community Environmental Impact Statement,'' dated June 1990 by 

Belt Collins & Associates. The plants vary in height from 8 feet to about 25 feet tall, with 

the majority of them from 12 to 15 feet tall. Most are multi-branched and, at the time 

of the field survey, had flowers and many seed pods. Although an intensive search around 

the plants was made, no seedlings or saplings of uhi uhi were located. 

Bidens micrantha ssp, ctenophylla occurs in shrubland and dry forests on the leeward 

slopes of Hualalai. In addition to being a candidate endangered species, it is also 

considered vulnerable or threatened by extensive habitat destruction or modification or by 

other environmental disturbances (Wagner et al. in press). It is an attractive plant with 

dense clusters of yellow, daisy-like flowers. The dense inflorescences may contain 15 to 

75 or more flower per cluster. Bidens is an erect, much branched, perennial herb from 

2 to 5 feet tall. Under optimum growing conditions, it may reach 7 to 8 feet in height. 

On the Kealakehe project site, Bidens is found scattered throughout the open mixed 

shrubland and Canthium/Christmas berry shrubland in fairly large numbers. 

Because they are a federally designated endangered species, the 19 uhi uhi plants 

(including the two within the golf course) identified on the Kealakehe site must be 

preserved . As part of the analysis of environmental impacts conducted for the proposed 

project, an opinion was sought from the State Attorney General concerning the ability to 

move or relocate uhi uhi plants from areas designated for development . The Department 

of the Attorney General responded, in part, 11 
... because it does not seem the uhi uhi trees 

can be successfully transplanted, and because it cannot be said that destruction of any of 

the species would help propagate the species as a whole, under existing statutes the uhi 

uhi trees must be preserved in place." (letter to William W. Paty, Chairman of the Board 

of Land and Natural Resources, December 20, 1989). Therefore, while impact upon the 

habitat of the uhi uhi plants may be significant due to grading and site preparation, there 

will be no significant impact upon the uhi uhi plants because they will be preserved. 
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Impacts upon the Bidens, a candidate endangered species, may be significant because of 

the need for removal of existing vegetation in the course of site preparation. 
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SECTION 4 

RELATIONSHIP OF THE PROPOSED ACTION TO LAND USE 

Comprehensive discussions of the above section is presented in the Revised EIS for the 

Kailua-Kona Sewerage System, Phase N (Northern Zone), July 1981. Therefore, no 

additional information is required to update this section of this amendment. 
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SECTION 5 

ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
AND MITIGATIVE MEASURES TO MIN™1ZE ADVERSE Ilv1PACTS 

The impacts of the proposed action on the environment may be classified in two 

categories: primary and secondary. Primary or direct impacts associated directly with the 

construction activity of the project, i.e., dust, noise, and traffic disruption are generally a 

short term nature. Primary long-term impacts may occur after completion of the 

construction. Secondary or indirect impacts may result indirectly from the provision of a 

public facility such as a sewerage system. Uncontrolled population growth, urban sprawl, 

induced land use changes, and pollution from urban runoff are some examples of 

secondary impacts. Secondary impacts are generally long term in nature but short-term 

secondary impacts may occur during construction. 

5.1 Impacts of the Proposed Wastewater System 

The environmental impacts of the proposed wastewater management project are both 

primary and secondary. The primary impacts are generally short-term and associated with 

the construction of the facilities. The secondary impacts are generally long-term and 

related to the operation of the facilities. 

5.1.1 Primary Impacts 

The proposed wastewater project consists of the following system: the collection and 

transmission system, the treatment facility, and the disposal system. The short-term and 

long-term impacts associated with the construction of these facilities are discussed below. 

5.1.1.1 Wastewater Disposal System 

The network piping and sprinklers will be buried under the proposed golf course. 

Construction of the piping and sprinkling system will be along a recent lava flow ending 

at the proposed site. Impacts on the construction conditions include particulate matter in 

the air, foreseeable blasting due to the apparent basaltic subterrain, noise, traffic 

congestion and vehicular emission. Governmental regulator agencies will oversee and 

control these construction related efforts. 
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Archaeological, flora and fauna impacts were discussed earlier and measures to preserve 

these features will be incorporated in the design and construction of the effluent disposal 

by land reclamation. 

5.1.1.2 Archaeological/Terrestrial Flora 

A Archaeological: Generally no major archaeological or artifact sites were 

found. The only features on which the construction of the wastewater 

disposal system would have a probable impact on would be historical trails, 

walls or platforms. These items warrant further survey of the sites. 

B. Terrestrial Flora: Impacts to the existing flora would result from preparation 

of the project site for the development. Grading cut and fill work, and 

similar construction activities will destroy existing plant cover. Impacts would 

also occur from the introduction of alien or exotic plant species which might 

outcompete existing species. The significance of potential impact has been 

evaluated on the basis of the extent of loss of existing vegetation, the 

potential for introduction of competitive exotic species, and the potential for 

loss of endangered or threatened species. 

The impact to existing vegetation is considered to be significant due to the need for 

extensive grading and clearing associated with site preparation. However the loss of 

existing vegetation will be offset, to some degree, by the introduction of extensive 

landscaping and turf grass for the golf course. 

5.1.2 Secondary Impacts 

The short-term and long-term secondary impacts associated with the development of the 

new facilities are discussed below. 

A Wastewater Disposal System: The disposal by land reclamation will be 

discharged onto the proposed golf course. No secondary impacts are 

anticipated because the treated effluent would be disinfected at the 

Kealakehe WWTP to State Department of Health standards . 
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B. Economics: The short term costs of disposal by land reclamation will, as 

with the ocean outfall, be shared by the Federal, State and County 

governments which are funded by the general public. 

5.1.3 Mitigation Measures 

To offset the loss of native plants, the use of native plant material for landscaping is 

recommended. Native plants adapted to the low rainfall and lava substrates of the 

Kealakehe site are recommended for inclusion into the overall landscaping of the golf 

course. While the golf course fairways and greens must be recultivated using exotic 

grasses, much of the area designated as rough can be left undisturbed or recultivated with 

native plants. Many of the native plants are attractive and of ornamental value; these 

include the uhi uhi, wiliwili, 'ohe, naio, alahe'e, mamane, kalomona, and Bidens micrantha 

ssp. ctenophylla. 

In order to mitigate the potential impact of the proposed project upon the habitat of the 

uhi uhi plants and upon the Bidens, it is proposed that a five-acre endangered plant 

preserve be established around a cluster of eight uhi uhi trees located in the upper portion 

of the Kealakehe site outside of the golf course. This preserve would also help to 

preserve a number of other native species in the area including the candidate Bidens 

species. Propagation material from other native plants not found within the 5-acre 

preserve, such as maua, wiliwili, halapepe (Pleomele hawaiiensis), olopua (Nestegis 

sandwicensis), and pua-kala (Argemone glauca) as well as from the separate uhi uhi plants, 

should be collected for inclusion onto the site. The preserve should be an actively used 

nature study park with trails, jogging paths, picnic shelters, etc. Descriptive signs should 

be provided for the plants. Pamphlets for a self-guided tour could be provided and would 

highlight the native species, describe how the Hawaiians used the plants, and present ways 

these plants could be used in landscaping to conserve water. In addition to the five-acre 

preserve, it is recommended that a one-half acre preserve should be established around 

each of the remaining eleven uhi uhi plants. Long-term management of these separate 

one-half acre lots and the five-acre preserve would include an active management program 

for the eradication of introduced plants, especially fountain grass, koa-haole, and Christmas 

berry. 
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Additional mitigation measures will include the following: 1) the preparation of a 

mitigation plan for the uhi uhi plants in the Kealakehe area, which will include a plan for 

the propagation of the uhi uhi plants and Bidens plants with seeds and cuttings from the 

mature trees and plants on site; 2) the initiation of State legislation to bring Hawaii State 

law into conformance with Federal law concerning the relocation of endangered plant 

species; and 3) the establishment of an escrow fund for the long-term preservation of 

endangered and candidate endangered species with startup funds not to exceed $100,000. 

Conducted in tandem, these three mitigation measures will provide the means to cultivate 

seedlings and cutting from the existing plants in a funded preserve, monitor the impacts 

of development upon the endangered and candidate endangered species, and eventually 

relocate the endangered plants to a more secure area once their genetic line is secured 

through the cultivation of seeds and cuttings from each adult plant. 

Finally, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service has been contacted and advised of the 

existence of the endangered plants. Because two of the uhi uhi plants are located within 

the golf course area (to be transferred by Executive Order of the Governor to the County 

of Hawaii) which is to serve as the effluent disposal area for the Kealakehe Sewage 

Treatment Plant, the County of Hawaii's Public Works Department has formally requested 

a ''biology opinion" from the FWS. While the biology opinion, which amounts to a 

recommendation, will not be completed before publication of this environmental impact 

statement , it is expected to provide additional guidelines and recommendations for 

mitigation measures applicable to both the HFDC and County of Hawaii. 
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SECTION 6 

PROBABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
WHICH CANNOT BE A VOIDED 

Comprehensive discussions of the above section is presented in the Revised EIS for the 

Kailua•Kona Sewerage System, Phase N (Northern Zone), July 1981. Therefore, no 

additional information is required to update this section of the amendment. 
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SECTION 7 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

7.1 General 

Discussion of these alternatives are detailed in the Revised EIS for the Kailua-Kona 

Sewerage System, Phase IV (Northern Zone), July 1981. 

Each alternative must be evaluated from an environmental, social, and monetary view 

point. The environmental and social concerns were previously addressed in the Facility 

Plan. An environmental concern which was not addressed in the approved EIS is the 

potential adverse impact of the wastewater discharge on the purity of the cold ocean water 

requirements of the Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii and the Hawaii Ocean Science 

Technology Park, both located at Keahole. The ocean data and studies prepared for the 

ocean outfall indicate that contamination is very remote or non-existent. However, this 

hypothesis is very difficult to prove or disprove, and therefore shall remain as an issue. 

By proper design and attentive operations and maintenance, both alternatives are 

acceptable from an environmental and social point of view. 
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SECTION 10 

AN INDICATION OF WHAT OTHER INTERESTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 
OF GOVERNMENTAL POLICIES ARE THOUGH TO OFFSET THE 

ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Comprehensive discussions of the above sections are presented in the Revised EIS for the 

Kailua-Kona Sewerage System, Phase IV (Northern Zone), July 1981. Therefore, no 

additional information is required to update this section of the amendment . 
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At the request of Mr. Lee Sichler of Belt. Collins & 
Associates. on behalf of their client. State of Hawaii -
Housing Finance and Development Corporation (HFDC), 
Paul H. Rosendahl, Ph.D., Inc. (PHRl) conducted an 
archaeological invenlOry survey of the c. 9SO-acre proposed 
Kealakehe Planned Community project area. located in the 
Lands of Kealakehe and Keahuolu. North Kona District. 
Island of Hawaii (TMK.:7-04-08: 17,Por.12). The overall 
objective of the survey was to provide infmnation appropria1e 
to and sufficient for the preparation of an Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) and Master Plan being developed 
for the project. · 

The survey field work was conducted September 5-
0ctaber 13, 1989. Prior l0 carrying out the work. a general 
scope and specific field tasks for the project were discussed 
with Dr. Ross H. Cordy, chief archaeologist in the Hawaii 
Depanment of Land and Namral Resources-Historic Sites 
Section/State Historic Preservation Office (DLNR-HSS/ 
SHPO). 

Based on a preliminary review of available background 
lir.erature and records, and on discussions with Mr. Sichter 
and the appropriate DLNR-HSS/SHPO personnel, the 
following specific tasks were detennined to constitute an 
adequate scope of work for the present swvey: 

1. Conduct archaeological background and historical 
docwnentary research involving review and 
evaluation of readily available archaeological and 
histcrical literamre. histcric documents and records. 
and canographicsourcesrelevantto lhe immediate 
project area; ' 

l. Conduct a 100%-coverage, low-level (30-50 ft 
altilUde) aerial survey (helicopter) of the entire 
project area, wilhspecial emphasis on (a) following 
out any foot trails present and plotting them on 
aerial photographs and/or maps, (b) identifying all 
sites observed, and (c) identifying areas devoid of 
sites (e.g., relatively recent lava flows and 
mechanically altered lands); 

3. Conduct variable coverage (partial to 100%), vari
able intensity (30-90 ft intervals) ground survey of 
the projectarca, with the actual extentand intensity 
of coverage detennined on the basis of the aerial 
survey; 

4. Conduct limited subsurface reconnaissance testing 
of selected sites and f catures identified within the 
project area (a) ro dctennine the prcscnce or absence 
of potentially significant buried cultural features 
or deposits, and (b) to obtain suitable samples for 
age determination analyses; and 

S. Analyze background research data and field data. 
and prepare appropriate repons. 

2 

The present survey area consistS of the undeveloped 
portion of the Land of Kcalakehe east Cmauka) of Queen 
Kaahumanu Highway and west Cm.akai.) of Palani Road (c. 
800 acres), and a 150-aae parcel in the Land of Keahuolu 
bounded by Palani Road on the east and the Kcalakehe/ 
Keahuolu boundary on the north (Figure 1). Terrain in the 
area consists of gently sloping pahoehoe and aa flows that 
are covered with moderately ro very dense scrub vegetation. 
Vegetation consistS predominantly of lhe tree species~ 
<PmSOJlisPillwa [Hwnb. and Bonp. ex Willd.) HBK).kal 
~ <Leuc;3ena leucocephaJa II.am.) de Wit), and Ouisunas
beny <Schinus terebinthifoUus Raddi.). UnderslOry plantS 
consist predominantly of lantana {Lantana camara ·L.) . kw 
CAcasia famesiana (L.] Willd.), fountain grass <Pennjsetum 
setaceum [Forsk.J Chiov.), California grass (Brachjaria 
.IIlJlLig [Forsk.J Stapf, Jamaica vervain <StachYWJlheta 
iaroaicensb (L.J Yahl), and airptant (BJYOPbvUwn wnnarum). 

Aerial reconnaissance of the project area indicated that 
cultural features were present on all lava types, and that 
much of the surface was covered with heavy vegetation. 
During the pedestrian swvey, therefore. intervals between 
sweeping crew members were maintained ata high-intensity 
level of about 30-ft over the entire project area. The survey 
crew consisledof four to five individuals, who oriented their 
parallel sweeps north-soulh across the project area. In order 
to ensure complete coverage, swvey transectS were flagged. 

As sites/features were identified they were tagged and 
plotted on a 1 ":200 ftscale aerial photograph. Subsequently, 
a crew of four ro eight tagged the sites with metal tags. 
photographed the sites, measured and described the sites, 
and in most cases, cleared and mapped them. Hand
excavated test units (1.0 by 1.0 m) were excavated at one 
site (13188 *). All excavated soil was screened through 
1/8-inch mesh and all shell. lithic. botanical and faunal 
materials were collected. Analysis of midden, artifactS and 
stratigraphic data is pending. 

• State Inventory of Historic Places (SIHP) site designation system: all four-digit site numbers prefixed by 50-10-25 or 
-27 CSO=State of Hawaii, l();Island of Hawaii, 25 or 27::USGS 7.5' series quad map ["Kailua" or "Keahole, Hawaii'1). 
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Eighty-one sites consisting of a minimum of 766 
component f eaturcs were identified/rcidentified within the 
project area. The sites are summarized in Table 1 (at end). 
Correlation of newly identified and previously recorded 
sites is still pending, however, it appears that one (13183) of 
the newly identified sites has been previously recorded by 
Hammatt, Shideler, and Borthwick as Site 12 (1987). 
Previously recorded Mamalahoa Tmil (King's Trail) is 
within the project area: this site was not given a PHRI 
temporary number. 

Among the identified sites, 27 (33.8%) consist of single 
componenis and the rest consist of two to 120 componentS. 
Tentative functional interpretations were detennined for 
individual feamres widlin complexes and for single compaient 
sites; functional interpretations were based on f eatun: 
morphology, physical setting, and associated feawres or 
artifacts. Eight general functional categories were identified 
(Table 2}-agriculture (664 features, 86.6%), habitation 
(21 features, 2. 7%), transportation (19, 2.5%), markers (30, 
3.9%}. agriculturaJ/habitation (11, 1.4%), land division (9, 
1.2% ), possible burial (8, 1.0% ), and possible ceremonial 
(4. 5.2%}. 

The disttibution and density of featmcs within the 
project area indicate that the area was used principally for 
relatively inteme diyland agriculmre. Agricultural complexes 
are most numerous in the upper portions of the area, at 
elevations of 500 ftand greater. As indicated in Table 2. the 
mo.u common agricultural fcamres are pahoehoe excav.uions 
and rock mounds. These two fonnal typeS comprise 669& of 
all agricultur.ll fearures. and57.4CJ& of all identified features. 
It is highly likely that additional pahoeboe excavations and 
mounds are present within the project area. 

Roughly half (10 of 21) of the habitation features 
identified to date appear to reflect temporary habitation. 
These include folD' cave shelters with minimal amounlS of 
midden and minimal internal modification. two C-shapes, 

4 

two hearths that are relatively recent. a wall, and a midden 
scatter. Seven platforms, an enclosure, a pavement. and a 
terrace have been tentatively assigned habitation functions. 

Featmes identified as habitation/agriculture are 
questionable as to exact function. Morphological 
characteristics of these features are reflective of habitation 
strucnues; the features may. however, also comprise more 
formalized agricultural structllres. Similarly, the four ~ble 
ceremonial and eight possible burial features may also 
comprise habitation or more f onnala.ed agriculwral f eamres. 

FolD' of the eight possible burial platf onns are present at 
one site (13181) located well below (160 ft elevation) the 
intensive agriculture zone. This is the only site identified 
that may correlate with a burial site previously described by 
Soehren (1975) at the northern end of KC3lakehe. 

The ttansportation category includes ten steppingstone 
trail segments, five sections of kerbstone trail, and two 
sections of historic roadbed. It is likely that at least four of 
the steppingstone trail sections were once coMected ro f onn 
two trails. Other steppingstone trails are shon, and appear 
to have connected various agricultural comple:ites. At least 
one of the kerbStOne trails (13219) has been associated with 
an early historic inland-seaward "3 ft road" that connected 
the upper government road with the :Mamalahoa Trail 
(Emerson survey map}. Major portions of this nil have 
been desttoyed by bulldozing and land clearing activities 
associated with ranching. 

Among the nine land division walls identified, one is 
definitely associated with ranching (13215). Four of the 
walls have modifications such as cattle gates and fencing: 
·however, it has not been determined if the walls predate the 
modifications. Four walls appear to comprise Pre-Contact 
land boundary walls. A wall at Site 13248 defines the 
Kealakehe/Keahuolu ahupua'a boundary. 
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0 Table 2. 

0 FREQUENCY OF FORMAL FEATURE TYPES BY FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES 

0 
Features Coant % of %of Features Count %or %0( 

Category Total Category Total 

0 
Agricullural F eanues Transportation Features 

Enclosures 14 2.1 Steppingstone trails. 10 S2.6 
Faced mounds 6 .9 Kerbscone trails s 26.3 

0 Linear rock mounds/walls 101 15.2 Footpaths 2 10.5 
Modified outaops 45 6.8 Roadbeds 2 10.5 
Pahoehoe excavations 228 34.3 Subtotal: 19 99.9 2.5 

o· Rock mounds 212 31.9 
Stepped terraces 2 .3 
Terraces 49 7.4 Pouibl.t Ceremonial Features 

0 
Walled terrace 1 .1 
Walls 6 .~ Enclosures 2 50.0 

Subtotal: 664 99.9 86.7 Platfonn 1 25.0 

u S~DCd Terrace 1 25.0 
Subtotal: 4 100.0 0.5 

HabitaJIDn Featuns 

0 Caves 4 19.0 Habitation or Agricullun F eatuns 
C-shapes 2 9.S 
Enclosure 1 4.8 Enclosures 2 18.2 

O' 
Hearths 2 9.S Pavements 2 18.2 
Middenscaaer 1 4.8 Platfonns 2 18.2 
Pavements 2 9.S Terraces 3 27.3 

D 
Platfonns 7 33.3 Walled R!vement 1 9.1 
Terrace 1 4.8 Subtotal: 11 100.0 1.4 
Wall 1 4.8 

Subtotal: 21 100.0 2.7 

0 Land Division/Ranching F eatuns 

lnuUrminaJe Maran Walls 9 1.2 

0 Cairns 30 3.9 
Possibl.t Burial FtalUrtS 

0 Platfonns 8 1.0 

0 Total Number or Features: 166 99.9 

0 
0 
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Significance categories used in the site evaluation 
process are based on the National Register criteria for 
evaluation, as outlined in the Code of Federal Regulations 
(36 CFR Pan 60). Sites detennined lO be potentially 
significant for information content (Category A, Table 3) 
are assessed under Criterion D, which defines significant 
resources as ones which" ... have yielded, or may be likely to 
yield, information imponant in prehistory or history." Sites 
potentially significant as excellent examples ofa unique site 
or site type (Category B) are evaluated under Criterion C, 
which defines significant resources as those which .... .embody 
the distinctive characteristics of a type, period or method of 
constra:tion. .. or that represent a significant and distinguishable 
entity whose components may lack individual distinction." 

Sites with potential cultural significance (Category 
C) are evaluated under guidelines prepared by the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation entitled "Guidelines for 
Consideration of Traditional Cultural Values in Historic 
Preservation Review" (Draft Repon, August 1985). The 
guidelines define cultural value as•• •.• the contribution made 
by an historic property to an ongoing society or cultural 
system. A lraditional cultural value is a cultural value that 
has historic depth." The guidelines further specify that "[a} 
property need not have been in consistent use since antiquity 
by a cultural system in order to have a traditional cultural 
value." 

Among the 81 sites identified within the project area, 
65 are assessed as significant solely for information content 
(Table3). No funherwork isrecommendedfor21 ofthe65 
sites. These 21 sites have limited information value at the 
level of local analysis-they consist principally of cairns 
(six sites} that could not be associated with trails or other 
features, recent mango tree enclosures (two sites), isolated 
agricultural features (two sites), ranching features (three 
sites),andarecentcampsite. The sites have been adequately 
documented; they have been mapped, described, 
photographed, and their locations have been plotted. 

Fony-four of the 65 sites are recommended for further 
data collection if the sites or portions of them are to be 
affected by development These sites potentially contain 
information pivotal to understanding prehistoric and early 
historic settlement and agricultural land use patterns in 
leeward Hawaii. Over half of the sites are agricultural 

6 

complexes (25 sites, 55% of category): six sites are habitation 
or possible habitation sites, four sites consist of walls, and 
and seven sites consist of short trail sections. 

Seven of the remaining 16 sites are multifunctional 
complexes tentatively assessed as having significant 
information content. as providing excellent examples of 
feature types or complex types, and as provisionally having 
cultural value. Present at these sites are shrines, ceremonial 
features, or human intermenis. Further data collection and 
interpretive development are recommended for portions of 
these complexes, and preservation as is is provisionally 
recommended for any identified burial features. Five of the 
sites in this category are agricultural complexes that also 
contain habitation features and possible shrines or burials 
(13176, 13183, 13185, 13209,and 13254). The remaining 
sites include a possible burial complex (13281) and a 
relatively well-preserved enclosure that is possibly a 
ceremonial s1rucwre (13228). 

Four of the remaining 16 sites have been identified as 
potentially containing human interments. These sites are 
assessed as having provisional cultural value, in addition to 
the information value present. regardless of whether or not 
buriaJs are presenL Recommended treatment for these sites 
is funher data collection and preservation as is if human 
skeletal remains are encountered. Included in this category 
are Sites 13178, 13193, 320S and 13223. These sites are 
either single feature sites or small complexes of less than 
three features. lf burials are not identified at.the sites, and 
data collection is completed. no further treaunents would be 
recommended 

Five silCS are tentatively assessed as having information 
value at the local and regional level, as being excellent 
examples of a site type, and as having cultural value as 
relatively important transportation routes. Further data 
recovery is recommended for these sites, and preservation 
with interpretive development of undisturbed sections is 
recommended. Two of the sites (13234 and 13244) are very 
likely sections of the same kerbst0ne trail. Site 13219 
represems the major inland-seaward route, and lhe Mrunahlhoa 
Trail is of the regional thoroughfare which connected 
Kea.lakehe with other lands and places. Also included in this 
caiegory is a well-preserved, relatively lengthy section of a 
steppingstone foot trail (Site 13294). 
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Table 3. 

SUMMARY OF GENERAL SIGNIFICANCE ASSESSl\.fENTS 
AND RECOMMENDED GENERAL TREATMENTS 

Site Significance Category Recommended Treatment 
Number A -x B C FDC NFW PID PAI 

1317S + + 
13177 + + 
13182 + +· 
13191 + + 
13192 + + 
13195 + + 
13196 + + 
13198 + + 
13199 + + 
13200 + + 
13208 + + 
13215 + + 
13216 + + 
13217 + + 
13237 + + 
13243 + + 
1324S + + 
13249 + + 
13250 + + 
13251 + + 
13253 + + 

Subtotal: 0 21 0 0 0 21 0 

General Significance Categories: 

A = Important for infonnation content. further data collection necessary 
(PHRI CRM value mode=rescarch value); 

0 

X = Important for infonnation content. no further data collection necessary 
(PHRI CRM value mode=rescarch value. SHPO=not significant) 

B = Excellent example of site type at local, region. island. State. or 
National level (PHRI CRM value mode=inteipretive value); and 

C = Culturally significant (PHRI CRM value mode=culwral value). 

Recommended General Treatments: 

FDC = Further data collection necessary (further survey and testing, and 
possibly subsequent data recovery/mitigation excavations); 

NFW = No further work of any kind necessary, sufficient data collecied 
archaeological clearance recommended, no preservation potential.: 

PID = Preservation with some level of interpretive development recommended 
(including appropriate related data recovery work); and 

PAI = Preservation .. as is", with no further worlt (and possible inclusion 
into landscaping), or minimal funher data collection necessary 

7 
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0 
Q Table 3 (cont.) 

Site S iimificance Categoa Recommended Treatment 

0 Nwnber A X B C FDC NFW PID PAI 

13179 + + 

o. 13180 + + 
13184 + + 
13186 + + 

D 
13187 + + 
13188 + + 
13189 + + 

0 
13190 + + 
13197 + + 
13201 + + 
13202 + + 

D 13203 + · + 
13204 + + 
13206 + + 

o. 13207 + + 
13210 + + 
13211 + + 

0 
13212 + + 
13213 + + 
13214 + + 
13218 + + 

0 13220 + + 
13221 + + 
13222 + + 

0 13224 + + 
13225 + + 
13226 + + 

D 13227 + + 
13229 + + 
13230 + + 

Q 
13231 + + 
13232 + + 
13233 + + 

0 
13235 + + 
13236 + + 
13238 + + 
13239 + + 

0 13240 + + 
13241 + + 
13244 + + 

J 
13246 + + 
13247 + + 
13248 + . . + 
13252 + + u Subtotal: 44 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 

] 
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D Table 3 (cont) 

'O 
Sile Significance Categor£ Recommended Treatment 

Number A X B C FDC NFW PID PAI 

13194 + + + + + 0, 13219 + + + + + 
13234 + + + + + 
13242 + + + + + 

8 00002 + + + + + 

Subtotal: s 0 s 5 s 0 s 0 

0 13178 + * + • 
13193 + * + • 
1320S + * + • 

'Q 13223 + * + • 

Subtotal: 4 0 0 4 4 0 0 4 

0 13176 + + • + + • 
13181 + + * + + • 

0 13183 + + * + + • 
13185 + + * + + • 
13209 + + * + + • 
13228 + + • + + • 

0 13254 + + • + + • 

O' 
Subtotal: 7 0 7 7 7 0 7 7 . 

Total: 60 21 12 16 60 21 12 11 

0 
• Provisional assessment: definite assessment pending further data collection 

Q (i.e .. testing features for presence/absence of skeletal remains) 

u 
CT 

l 
u 
u 
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ACHP (Advisory Council on Historic Preservation) 

1985 Guidelines for Consideration of Traditional Cultural Values in Historic Preservation Review. Washington, 
D.C.: Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. (Draft Repon. August) 

CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) 

36 CFR Part 60 National Register of Historic Places. Washington, D.C.: DepL Inrerior. National Park Service. 

Hammatt, H.H. 

1984 Archaeological Reconnaissance for Kealakehe Houselots II Project. Kealakehe, Nonh Kona. Hawaii. 
TMK:74.08:17. Letter repon submitted to Gerald Parle. Urban Planner (Honolulu). (April 1, 1984) 

Hammatt, H.H~ D. Shideler, and D. Borthwick 

1987 Archaeological Survey and Test Excavations of a 15-Acre Parcel. Kealekehe. Kona. Hawaii 
(TMK 74-127:30}. Prepared for Mauna Lani Resort, Inc. 

Soehren, LJ . 

1975 Report on Archaeological Reconnaissance Survey of a Portion of Honokohau II, North Kona. Hawaii. 
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u Table 1. 

,l SUMMARY OF IDEN'I'll'.lliD SITES 

SDiP Fonnal Tentative •CRMValue +rield Work 

0 
Site Site/Feature Functional Mode Assess. Tasks 

Number Type Interpretation R I C DR SC EX 

1317S Complex (8)# Agriculture L L L 

0 A-I Enclosures 

0 13176 Complex (4) Agriculture/ M M MIH + + 
Possible shrine 

0 A Stepped terrace 
B Terrace 
C Modified outcrop 

0 
D Stepping stone trail 

13177 Cairns (2) IndeL markers L L L 

0 13178 Complex (3) Agriculture/ MIH L UH + + 
Possible Burial 

Q A Plalfonn 
B Phh.excavations(2) 

0 
13179 Wall Land division/ M L L/M + 

Ranching 

13180 Wall Land division/ M L L/M + 

0 Ranching 

13181 Complex (4) Possible burial MJH M M/H + + 

0 A Platfonns (2) 
B Platform 

0 C Plalform 

13182 L L L Complex(2) IndcL marker 

0 A Cairn 
B Phh. Excavation 

0 • Cultural Resource Management Value Mode Assessment-
Nature: R = scientific research. I = interpreti~e. C = cultural 
Degxec: H = high, M = medium. L = low 

j 
+ Recommended Field Work Tasks: DR = detailed recording {scaled drawings. pho10g:raphs 

and written descriptions). SC = surface collections. EX = test excavations. 

0 # Number of component rcauues within complex. 
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n. 
J Table 1. (cont.) 

n SIHP Fonnal Tenrative CRMValue Field Work 
Site Site/Feature Functional Mode Assess. Tasks 

Number Type Interpretation R I C DR SC EX 

0 13183 Complex(5) Habitation/ H M UH + + + 
Agricultmal/ 
Possible Burial n A Lava tube cave 

B Pavement 

0 C Enclosure 
D Pladbrm 
I! Enclosure 

0 13184 Walls (2) Land division M MIL M + 

13185 Complex (40) Agriculture/ H M/H M/H + + 

0 PoSSJ'ble Burial/ 
Possible Habitation 

0 13 Faced terraces 
12 Modified ourcrops 
12 Rock mounds 

0 2+ Pbh. excavations 
1 Cairn 

0 
13186 Complex (2) Transportation/ M M M + + + 

Agriculture 

D 
A Steppingstone trail 
B Enclosure 

13187 Pbh. 

J Excavations (3) Agriculture M L L + 

13188 Cave Habitation M L L + + + 

0 13189 Complex (2) Agriculture M L L + + 

D 
A Tctraee 
B Terrace 

13190 Complex (20+) Agriculture M/H L L + + 

0 A Wall 
B Phh.cxcavations(2) 

0 C Modified ourcrop 
D Phh. excavations (6) 

Plus ren rock mounds and additional Phh. excavations 

0 
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0 Table 1. (cont.) 

0 
SIHP Fonnal Tentative CRMValue Field Work 
Site Site/Feature Functional Mod~ Asz.ss, Tasks 

Number Type Interpretation R I C DR SC EX 

0 13191 Cairn IndeL marker L L L 

13192 Cairn IndeL marker L L L 

D 13193 Faced Mound Agriculture (?) I./M L L/H + + 

0 
13194 Steppingst0ne Transportation M/H M M/H + .. 

Trail 

13195 Cairns (2) Historic markers L L L 

0 13196 Cairns (2) IndeL markers L L L 

0 13197 Steppingstone Transportation M/H L M/H + 
Trail 

0 13198 Complex (2) IndeL marker L L L 

A Cairn 

0 
B Phh.excavation 

13199 Cairn Recent marker L L L 

0 13200 Rock mounds (2) Agriculture M L L 

13201 Trail Transportation M L M + 

0 13202 Complex(3) Transportation M L M + 

0 A Caims(2} 
B Trail 

13203 Complex (2) Agriculture/ M/H L L + + 

0 Possible Habitation 

A Terrace 

0 B Pavement 

13204 Steppingstone Transportation M M M + 

0 Trail 

0 
0 
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0 Table 1. (cont.) 

D 
SIHP Fonnal Tentative CRMValue Field Work 
Site Site/Feature Functional Mode Assess. Tasks 

Nwnber Type Interpretation R I C DR SC EX 

0 13205 Complex (2) Habitation/ H M M/H + + 
Possible Ceremonial 

D A Platform 
B Enclosure 

0 
13206 Steppingstone Transportation M M M/H + 

Trail 

0 
13207 Complex (5) Transportation/ MJH M M + + + 

Agricultwal/ 
Possible habitation 

0 A Steppingstone trail 
B Terraces (3) 
C Terrace 

0 13208 Complex (4) Agricultural/ L L L 
Indet. markers 

0 A Modified outcrop 
Plus 3 collapsed cairns 

0 13209 Complex (52+) Habitation/ H M M/H + + + 
Agricultural/ 
Possible burial 

0 A Stcppings10ne trail 
B Cairn 

0 C Stepped terrace 
D Terrace with platform and rock mound 
E Platform 

0 
F Terrace 
I Cairn 
1 Cairn 
K Modified outcrops (3) 

~ L Cairn 
M Midden deposit 
Plus 40+ Phh. excavations 

0 13210 Complex (3) Habitation/ H L L + + 
Agriculture 

0 A Platform 
B Terrace 

0 
C Terrace 
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0 Table 1. (cont.) 

0 SIHP Fonnal Tentative CRMValue Field Work 
Sire Site/Feamre Functional Mod~.y~~. Tasks 

Number Type Intetpretation R I C DR SC EX 

0 13211 Complex (2) Agriculture M L L + 

A Rock mound 

0 B Terrace w/walls 

13212 Complex (8) Agriculture/ M L M + 

0 Transportation 

A PhhJaa excavation 

0 
B Terraces (6) 
C Kerbstone trail 

13213 Enclosure Agriculture/ M L L + + o· Possible habitation 

13214 Complex (2} Agriculture/ M L L + + 

0 Possible Habitation 

A Enclosure 

0 B Platform 

13215 Wall L L L Ranching 

0 13216 Wall Land division/ M L LIM -
Ranching (?} 

0 13217 Enclosure Agriculture L L L 
(recent) 

0 13218 Wall Land division/ MIL MIL MIL + 
Ranching('?} 

0 13219 Kerbstone Transportation M/H M M/H + 
Trail 

0 
0 
0 
0 
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! { Table 1. (cont.) 

l ( 
SIHP Formal Tentative CRM Value Field Work 
Site Sire/Feature Functional Mode Assess. Tasks 

Number Type Interpretation R I C DR SC EX 

i i 13220 Complex (3) Agriculture M L L + 

A Linear rock mound 

i 1 
B Phh. excavation 
C Circular rock mound 

l t 
13221 Complex (80) Agriculture M/H L M + + 

ss Linear rock mounds 
25 Phh. excavations 

i ! 13222 Complex (19) Agriculture M/H L M + 

l { A Phh. excavation 
B Linear rock mound 
Plus 14 circular rock mowids and 3 phh. excavations 

r 13223 Complex ( 4) Agriculture/ H M L/H + + 
Habitation/ 

~ ( 
Possible burial 

A Enclosure 
B Platform 

i ( C Tenace w/6 cleared depressions 
D Platform 

l( 
13224 Complex (28+) Agriculture M L L + 

A Terrace 

i { Plus 19 phh. excavations and 8 rock mounds 

13225 Complex (7) Agriculture M L L + 

i ~ A Phh.excavations(3) 
B Linear rock mound 
Plus 3 circular rock mounds 

i ~ 
~ \ 

l ( 

i! 
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□ Table 1. (cont.) 

D SilIP Fonnal Tentative CRMValue Field Work 
Site Site/Feature Functional Mod~M~s. Iasks 

Number Type Interpretation R I C DR SC EX 

0, 13236 Complex (6)Agriculrure M L L + 

0 
Rock mounds {6) 

13237 Enclosure Agriculture L L L 
(recent) 

0 13238 Complex (20) Agriculture M L L + 

0 10 Phh. excavations 
10 Rock mounds 

0 
13239 Complex {23) Agriculture M/H M L + 

A Wall 
B Cairn 

0 C Terrace 
Plus 20 Phh. excavations 

0 13240 Complex {33) Agriculture M L L + 

20 Rock mounds 

0 10 Phh. excavations 
3 Faced mounds 

13241 Complex {49) Agriculture/ M M L + + 

0 Possible habitation 

A Terrace 

0 B Cupboard 
C L·shaped rock mound 
D Terrace 

0 Plus 24 modified outcrops and 21 rock mounds 

13242 Steppingstone Transportation M M M/H + 

0 
Trail 

13243 Complex {4) Habitation L L L 

0 
(recent) 

A C-shape 
B Hearths 

0 C Hearths 
D Wall 

0 
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0 Table 1. (Cont.) 

D SIHP Formal Tentative CRMValue Field Work 
Site Site/Feature Functional MQd~Ali~li:i. Tasks 

Number Type Interpretation R I C OR SC EX 

0 13251 Enclosure Agriculture/ M L L 
Ranching 

0 13252 Complex (14) Agriculture/ H M L/M + + 
Possible habitation 

0 A Faced mound 
B Faced mound 
C Enclosure 

0 D Facedmowtd 
E Walled pavement w/2 cairns and a rock mound 
F Terrace w/central depression 

0 
G Terrace 
H L-shapcd wall 
I Pavement 

0 
J Pavement 
K Rockmowtd 

13253 Wall Land division M M M/H 

0 13254 Complex (50+) Habitation/ H M M/H + + 
Agriculture 

0 13 Circular rock mounds 
10 Linear rock mounds 

0 10 Terraces 
5 Platfonns 
3 Walls 

0 
2 Cairns 
2 Faced mowtds 
1 Roadbed 
1 Modified our.crop 

0 1 Lava tube cave 
1 C-shape 
1 S reppingstone trail 

0 00002 Kerbsrone Transportation M/H H M + 
Trail 

0 
(Mamalahoa Trail) 

0 
D 
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BOTANICAL SURVEY 

IEALAIEHE PLANNED COMMUNITY 

NORTH IONA, HAWAI'I 

The proposed planned community is being undertaken by the State 

of Hawaii through its Housing Finance and Development Corporation 

(HFDC) in participation with the County of Hawaii through its 

Office of Housing and Community Development (OHCD). The primary 

goal of the project is to provide affordable housing opportunities 

for the anticipated growth in the West Hawaii area. 

The Kealakehe project site consists of approximately 840 acres of 

land located mauka of the Queen Ka'ahumanu Highway; additionally 

about 150 acres on the adjacent Queen Lili'uokalani Trust 

property will also be included within the proposed planned 

community. The 840-acre parcel extends from about 50 ft. 

elevation along the Queen Ia'ahumanu Highway to 700 ft. elevation 

at its upper boundary. Properties near the upper boundary include 

the . kealakehe Elementary and Intermediate Schools, Public Housing 

Projects, and single family residences. Adjoining existing land 

uses near the lower boundary include the County's Kealakehe 

Landfill, police substation, County Animal Shelter, and power 

substation. The smaller 150-acre parcel extends from about 500 

ft. elevation to roughly 770 ft. elevation; Palani Road runs 

along its eastern boundary. 

Field studies were conducted over a three-day period, 14-16 July 

1989, to assess the botanical resources present on the subject 

property. A total of three botanists were used to gather the 

technical data contained in this report. The objectives of the 

survey were to (1) provide a general description of the major 
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vegetation types; (2) inventory the terrestrial, vascular flora; 

and (3) search for threatened and endangered plants on the 

project site. 

SURVEY METHODS 

Prior to undertaking the field studies, a search was made of the 

pertinent literature to familiarize the principal investigator 

with other botanical studies conducted in the general area. 

Recent aerial photographs and topographic maps were examined to 

determine vegetation cover patterns, terrain characteristics, 

access, boundaries and reference points. 

Access along the lower boundary of the 840-acre parcel was from 

the Queen Ka'ahumanu Highway and from a jeep trail behind the 

quarry and cement batching plant. Along the upper boundary, a 

number of streets in the residential area dead end adjacent to 

the property. A number of fencelines, rock walls, dozer walks, 

and waterline can be found on the property; these were used as 

reference points during the field studies. The 150-acre parcel 

was accessed from Palani Road and from the adjacent school 

property. 

A walk-through survey method was employed. Areas most likely to 

harbor native plant communities or rare species, as the open, 

mixed shrubland and rougher 'a'a lava flows, were more intensively 

examined. Notes were made on plant associations and distribution, 

substrate types, topography, exposure, etc. Species identification 

was made in the field; plants which could not be positively 

determined were collected for later identification in the herbarium 

and for comparison with the taxonomic literature. 

The species recorded are indicative of the season ("rainy" vs. 

"dry") and the environmental conditions at the time of the survey. 

2 
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A survey taken at a different time and under varying environ

mental conditions would no doubt yield slight variations in the 
' 

species list especially of the weedy, annual taxa. 

VEGETATION DESCRIPTION 

Four major vegetation types are recognized on the project site 

and are described in detail below. All those vascular plants 

inventoried during the field studies are presented in the species 

checklist at the end of the report. One officially listed 

endangered species, the uhiuhi (Caesalpinia kavaiensis), and 

one candidate endangered species, Bidens micrantha ssp. 

ctenophylla, occur on the site. A more detailed discussion on 

their status is found under the "Threatened and Endangered Plants" 

section of this report. 

The distribution of the four vegetation types corresponds roughly 

with substrate type, rainfall, and elevation. As one moves up

slope, annual rainfall increases from about 20 inches near the 

Queen Ka'ahumanu Highway to almost 50 inches at the upper 

boundary. 'A'a lava flows run the length of the property, while 

more weathered pahoehoe flows are found along the peripheries of 

the property; one small section along the upper boundary contains 

Punalu'u extremely rocky peat overlying pahoehoe bedrock (Sato et 

al. 1973). 

1. Open Mixed Shrubland 

This vegetation type generally is distributed above the 400 ft. 

contour interval on 'a'a lava. It may extend to lower elevations 

on some flows with many of the native elements quickly attenuat

ing. 

The physiognomy is of an open scrub with scattered trees, 

3 
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equal numbers, although among the natives alahe'e (Canthium 

odoratum) and a'ali'i (Dodonaea viscosa) are locally abundant in 

places, while among the introduced plants koa-haole (Leucaena 

leucocephala), klu (Acacia farnesiana), and Christmas berry 

(Schinus terebinthifolius) are locally abundant. Trees occur as 

scattered individuals or small, scattered stands. Native shrubs 

and trees include mamane (Sophora chrysophylla), lama (Diospyros 

sandwicensis), alahe'e, maiapilo (Capparis sandwichiana), a'ali'i, 

Bidens micrantha ssp. ctenophylla, kalamona (Senna gaudichaudii), 

naio (Myoporum sandwicense), uhiuhi (Caesalpinia kavaiensis), 

wiliwili (Erythrina sandwicensis), and 'ohe (Reynoldsia 

sandwic~nsis). The more commonly occurring introduced shrubs 

include koa-haole, Christmas berry, klu, lantana (Lantana camara), 

guava (Psidium guajava), senna (Senna septemtrionalis), and 

pluchea ' (Pluchea symphytifolia). Introduced trees include kukui 

(Aleurites moluccana), jacaranda (Jacaranda mimosifolia), silk 

oak (Grevillea robusta), and monkeypod (Samanea saman). 

Ground cover is usually a mixture of grasses, smaller shrubs or 

subshrubs, and young koa-haole plants less than a foot high. 

These include Natal redtop (Rhynchelytrum repens), fountain grass 

(Pennisetum setaceum), Guinea grass (Panicum maximum), love grass 

(Eragrostis tenella), molassesgrass (Melinis minutiflora), 

Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon), 'uhaloa (Waltheria indica), 

'ilima (Sida fallax), coffee senna (Senna occidentalis), false 

mallow (Malvastrum coromandelianum), nettle-leaved vervain 

(Stachytarpheta urticifolia), indigo (Indigofera suffruticosa), 
. " 

bur bush (Triumfetta rhomboidea), and air plant (Kalanchoe 
pinnata). 

Cattle grazing on this part of the property tend to keep most of 

the open mixed shrubland low and there are numerous cattle paths 

through the shrubland. Where the cattle congregate, usually under 

4 
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trees and where there is some soil, plants of acute-leaved sida 

(Sida acuta), bur bush, hairy ~onohono (Commelina benghalensis), 

false mallow, amaranth (Amaranthus viridus), and coffee senna are 

more numerous. 

There are minor variants of this shrubland. For example, along 

the upper boundary, adjacent to the residential area and public 

housing, the property has been more disturbed as evidenced by the 

large piles of boulders, a number of dozer walks, and piles of 

rubbish. In this area, weedy species such as Spanish needle 

(Bidens pilosa), Florida beggarweed (Desmodium tortuosum), hyptis 

(Hyptis suaveolens), etc., are abundant, and, California grass 

(Brachiaria mutica) forms extensive mats. Where the substrate is 

weathered pahoehoe, fountain grass becomes more numerous. 

2. Canthium/Christmas Berry Shrubland 

This vegetation type occurs on the ±150-acre parcel which is 

included in the proposed planned community. The Canthium/Christ

mas berry shrubland continues across the slope and extends onto 

the adjacent Queen Lili'uokalani Trust Keahuolu lands where a 

recent flora survey was conducted (Char 1989). 

The substrate is 'a'a with blocky chunks generally 4 to 6 inches 

in diameter. Both alahe'e (Canthium odoratum) and Christmas berry 

occur in almost equal numbers, though one or the other may be 

more abundant in places. The shrubs form dense thickets, 10 to 15 

ft. tall. Scattered through the shrubland are clusters of mamane, 

18 to 20 ft. tall; other na~ive shrubs and trees include wiliwili, 

a'ali'i, 'ohe, Bidens micrantha ssp. ctenophylla, lama, and 

'ohi'a (Metrosideros polymorpha). Introduced trees and shrubs, 

which also generally occur as scattered individuals, include 

jacaranda, silk oak, autograph tree (Clusia rosea), guava, kukui, 

and monkeypod. Koa-haole forms small clumps in places but is not 

abundant. Near the school boundary, large plants of sisal (Agave 

sisalana) are found. 

5 
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Ground cover varies from 40 to 50% and is composed of seedlings 

of the tree and shrub species mentioned above plus a mixture of 

grasses and weedy herbs, though litter and barren 'a'a predomi

nate. Low-lying, open areas are often filled with Natal redtop, 

molassesgrass, lantana, fountain grass, 'ilima, and air plant. 

Locally abundant, twining and sprawling over shrubs, are vines of 

huehue (Cocculus triloba). 

3. [oa-haole Shrubland 

This vegetation type is generally found associated with pahoehoe 

substrate. Dense to open koa-haole shrublands are found adjacent 

to the Kealakehe residential area, the County landfill, and above 

the quarry and cement batching plant. The koa-haole plants vary 

in height from 8 to 12 ft. tall, although, in places, they may 

be somewhat taller. Scattered trees of kiawe (Prosopis pallida) 

and 'opiuma (Pithecellobium dulce) are usually found associated 

with this shrubland. Other trees and shrubs occasionally found 

here include alahe'e, Christmas berry, monkeypod, lantana, 

maiapilo, and naio. Loc~lly abundant are 'ilima and 'uhaloa. 

Lower elevation koa-haole shrubland usually supports a dense 

ground cover of fountain grass, while upper elevation shrubland 

has a ground cover composed of Natal redtop, fountain grass, 

and various weedy species as nettle-leaved vervain 

(Stachytarpheta urticifolia), beggar's tick (Bidens pilosa, 

Bidens cynapifolia), hairy abutilon (Abutilon grandifolium}, and 

air plant. 

Where this vegetation type occurs on 'a'a substrate, there is 

very little ground cover and the koa-haole shrubs tend to occur 

in scattered patches usually in shallow depressions. 
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4. Fountain Grass Grassland 

Along the northern boundary oF the subject property, where it 

abuts Palani Ranch, fountain grass forms a rather extensive and 

dense grassland. Koa-haole shrubs occur as scattered individuals, 

although, in low-lying areas they may sometimes form small-sized 

thickets. Other shrubs and subshrubs occasionally found in the 

grassland include 'ilima, indigo (Indigofera suffruticosa), 

alahe'e, 'uhaloa, and maiapilo. A few trees of kiawe and 'ohe 

can be observed scattered through the grassland; one rather large 

tree of maua (Xylosma hawaiiense), about 20 ft. tall, is found on 

a rocky knoll near the jeep trail that begins behind the quarry. 

On the 'a'a flow adjacent to Queen Ka'ahumanu Highway, fountain 

grass occurs in scattered clumps. In these areas, 'uhaloa and 

'ilima are abundant. 

In general, these grasslands tend to be species poor as the 

aggressive fountain grass forms a dense cover which crowds out 

other plants. Fountain grass is considered a serious pest in dry 

areas of the big island as it outcompetes most native species for 

establishment. It is also a fire-adapted species. The grass burns 

swiftly and hot causing extensive damage to native dry forest 

species. After fires it is able to quickly reestablish itself 

(Wagner il al. in press). 

THREATENED AND ENDANGERED PLANTS 

°{)ne officially listed endangered species, the uhiuhi (Caesalpinia 

kavaiensis; formerly known as Mezoneuron kavaiense), and one 

candidate endangered species, Bidens micrantha subspecies (ssp.) 

ctenophylla (no common name), occur on the Kealakehe site. An 

officially listed endangered species is protected by the Federal 

Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16USC 1531-1543), as amended, and 

by the State's threatened and endangered wildlife and plants law 
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(Chapter 124, Title 13, Subtitle 5, Part 2). Bidens micrantha 

ssp. ctenophylla is considered a Category 1 candidate endangered 

species by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1985). Plants 

considered Category 1 material should be regarded as candidates 

for addition to the Endangered and Threatened Species List and, 

as such, consideration should be given them in environmental 

planning. 

The uhiuhi is a large shrub to medium-sized tree (up to 30 ft. 

tall) with thick, rough, dark gray bark and very dark blackish

brown heartwood. The leaves are twice divided into smaller leaf

lets with 4 to 8 pairs of pale green leaflets per pinnae. The 

flowers are borne in clusters at branch tips and are pinkish

purple to brick red. The seed pods are flat and thin; bluish

glaucous when young, pale pinkish-tan to gray when older. From 1 

to 4 pale brown, flat seeds are found in each pod. The Hawaiians 

used the strong, dark, heavy wood for spears and fishing imple

ments called la'au melomelo or la'au makalei (Rock 1913, 1920). 

Uhiuhi was first described from the island of Kaua'i in 1867; 

later specimens were collected on O'ahu and Maui. J. F. Rock, a 

botanist, discovered uhiuhi plants in the North Kona area in 

1909. Today the populations have been greatly reduced. Only a 

single tree is known from the Kaua'i population, a few plants 

occur in the Wai'an~e Mountains on O'ahu, and about two dozen 

plants have been recorded on the slopes of Hualalai in the Pu'u

waawaa - Ka'upulehu ahupua'as on the island of Hawai'i. Cattle, 

goats, and other feral herbivores were probably reponsible for 

most of the population decline, but i~ recent years exotic plants, 

such as fountain grass, have become so abundant as to inhibit 

regeneration and to increase the chances of wildfire (Lamoureux 

1982). 

Nineteen uhiuhi plants were located on the Kealakehe project site 

during our field studies. This find represents a significant 

increase in the number of known plants and also extends the range 
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of distribution of the species from Pu'uwaawaa-Ka'upulehu across 

to the Kailua-Kona area. On t~e project site, the majority of the 

plants are found between the 500 and 550 ft. elevation contours 

in open mixed shrubland. A few plants occur in koa-haole shrub

land on 'a'a flows. The plants vary in height from 8 ft. to about 

25 ft. tall, with the majority of them 12 to 15 ft. tall. Most 

are multi-branched and, at the time of the survey, had flowers 

and many seed pods. Although we made an intensive around the 

plants, we did not find any seedlings or saplings of uhiuhi. 

Bidens micrantha ssp. ctenophylla occurs in shrubland and dry 

forests on the leeward slopes of Hualalai, Hawai'i. In addition 

to being a candidate endangered species, it is also considered 

vulnerable (Wagner et al in press), that is, it is threatened by 

extensive habitat destruction or modification or by other 

environmental disturbances. 

It is a rather attractive plant with its dense clusters of yellow, 

daisy-like flowers. Bidens is an erect, much-branched, perennial 

herb from 2 to 5 ft. tall . Under optimum growing conditions, it 

may reach 7 to 8 ft. in height. The dense inflorescences may 

contain 15 to 75 or mor~ · flowers per cluster. 

On the Kealakehe project site, Bidens is found scattered through

out the open mixed shrubland and Canthium/Christmas berry shrub

land in fairly large numbers. 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A total of 145 plant species were inventoried on the project site 

during the course of the field studies. Of these, 110 (76%) are 

introduced or alien species, 31 (21%) are native, and 4 (3%) are 

originally of Polynesian origin. Among the natives, 16 are 

indigenous (native to the Hawaiian islands and also elsewhere) 
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while 15 are endemic (native only to the islands). Native species 

are the dominant components in two of the four major vegetation 
-types recognized on the project site; these are the open mixed 

shrubland and the Canthium/Christmas berry shrubland. One 

officially listed endangered species, the uhiuhi, and one candi

date endangered species, Bidens micrantha ssp. ctenophylla, occur 

on the site. The uhiuhi is protected by both Federal and State 

endangered species laws. 

It is recommended that efforts be focused on preserving and 

managing a portion of the open mixed shrubland for the conserva

tion of the native vegetation and endangered species. A 25 to 30-

acre preserve sited around the largest concentration of uhiuhi 

trees should be set up as a botanical interpretive park. This 

should be an actively used park with trails, jogging paths, 

picnic shelters, etc. Descriptive signs should be provided for 

the plants. Pamphlets for a self-guided tour could be provided 

at a kiosk; the pamphlets could highlight the native species, 

describe how the Hawaiians used the plants, landscaping uses, etc. 

While the area proposed for the nature park also contains a 

good representative sample of native species (Bidens, 'ohe, 

mamane, naio, kalomona, lama, alahe'e, maiapilo), propagation 

material from other natives not found within the proposed 

nature park area, such as maua, wiliwili, halapepe (Pleomele 

hawaiiensis), olupua (Nestegis sandwicensis), and pua-kala 

(Argemone glauca), should be collected for inclusion onto the 

site. Seedlings started from seeds collected from uhiuhi plants 

outside the park sh~uld also be planted, thus preserving the 

gene pool, even if the original plants were lost. An active, 

long-term management plan for eradicating introduced plants, 

especially fountain grass, koa-haole, and Christmas berry, on 

the site should be set-up. 

All mitigating actions should be undertaken in cooperation with 
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and reviewed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the 

State's Department of Land and Natural Resources -- Division of 
' 

Forestry and Wildlife. These are the agencies which oversee 

the protection of endangered species. 

The use of native plant material for landscaping should also be 

considered. Recently, attention has been focused on using native 

species already adapted to the local climatic and soil condi

tions of a site. The Honolulu Board of Water Supply has installed 

a "xeriscape" garden -- a garden with plants which use less 

water -- on its property in the Halawa Industrial Park. A number 

of native, dryland species are incorporated into their land

scaping design. Native plants adapted to the low rainfall and 

lava substrates on the Kealakehe site would require less water, 

maintenance, and almost no soil if used for landscaping. The 

plants could be propagated and used for landscaping common areas 

such as schoolgrounds, parks, golf courses, entrance ways, etc. 

In addition, homeowners may also be interested in planting 

natives if these were made available to them. Many of the natives 

are attractive and of ornamental value; these include uhiuhi, 

wiliwili, 'ohe, naio, maiaplio, alahe'e, mamane, kalomona, and 

Bidens micrantha ssp. ctenophylla. 
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Vegetation Type 
Scientific Name Common Name Status 0 C k f -

FERNS AND FERN ALLIES 

NEPHROLEPIDACEAE (Sword Fern Family) 
Nephrolepis multiflora (Roxb.) 

Jarrett ex Morton hairy sword fern, kupukupu X + + + + 

POLYPODIACEAE (Common Fern Family) 
Phlebodium aureum (L.) J. Sm. laua'e-haole X + + 
Phymatosorus scolopendria (Burm.) 

Pie-Ser. laua'e, lauwa'e X + + 
PSILOTACEAE (Psilotum Family) 
Psilotum nudum (L.) Beauv. moa I - + - + 

SINOPTERIDACEAE (Cliffbrake Fern Family) 
.... Doryopteris decors Brack. kumu niu, 
lJl 

'iwa 'iwa E - - + 

MONOCOTS 

AGAVACEAE (Agave Family) 
Agave sisalana Perrine sisal X - + 
Pleomele hawaiiensis Degener & 

I. Degener halapepe E + 

COMMELINACEAE (Spiderwort Family) 
Commelina benghalensis L. hairy honohono X + - + 
Rhoeo spathacea (Sw.) Stern tradescantia X - + 

CYPERACEAE (Sedge Family) 
Cyperus compressus L. cyperus X + 

DIOSCOREACEAE (Yam Family) 
Dioscorea bulbifera L. bitter yam, pi 1 oi p + + 



..... 
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Scientific Name 

POACEAE (Grass Family) 
Brachiaria mutica (Forssk.) Stapf 
Cenchrus echinatus L. 
Chloris barbata (L.) Sw. 

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. 
Dactyloctenium aegyptium (L.) 

Willd. 
Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler 
Digitaria radicosa (Presl) Miq. 
Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. 
Eragrostis tenella (L.) P. Beauv. 

ex Roem. & Schult. 
Melinis minutiflora P. Beauv. 
Panicum maximum Jacq. 
Pennisetum setaceum (Forssk.) 

Chiov. 
Rhynchelytrum repens (Willd.) 

Hubb. 
Setaria gracilis Kunth 

DICOTS 

ACANTHACEAE (Acanthus Family) 
Barleria cristata L. 
Justicia betonica L. 

AMARANTHACEAE (Amaranth Family) 
Amaranthus spinosus L. 
Amaranthus viridus L. 

ANACARDIACEAE (Mango Family) 
Mangifera indica L. 
Schinus terebinthifolius Raddi 

Common Name 

California grass 
common sandbur, 'ume 'alu 
swollen finger grass, 

mau 1 ulei 
Bermuda grass, manienie 

beach wiregrass 
crabgrass 

wiregrass 

lovegrass 
molassesgrass 
Guinea grass 

fountain grass 

Natal redtop 
yellow foxtail, mau'u 

Kaleponi 

barleria 
white shrimp plant 

spiny amaranth, pakai kuku 
amaranth, pakai 

mango 
Christmas berry, wilelaiki 

Status 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

Vegetation Type 

o m k f 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ ... 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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Scientific Name 

APOCYNACEAE (Dogbane Family) 
Catharanthus roseus (L.) G. Don 

ARALIACEAE (Ginseng Family) 
Reynoldsia sandwicensis A. Gray 
Schefflera actinophylla (Endl.) 

Harms 

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE (Birthwort Family) 

Common Name 

Madagascar periwinkle 

'ohe 

octopus tree 

Aristolochia littoralis Parodi Dutchman's pipe 

ASTERACEAE (Sunflower Family) 
Ageratum conyzoides L. 
Bidens cynapiifolia Kunth 
Bidens micrantha ssp. ctenophylla 

{Sherff) Nagata and Ganders 
Bidens pilosa L. 

Crassocephalum crepidioides 
(Benth.) S. Moore 

Emilia coccinea (Sims) G. Don 
Emilia fosbergii Nicolson 
Pluchea symphytifolia (Mill.) 

Gillis 
Sonchus oleraceus L. 
Tridax procumbens L. 
Vernonia cinerea var. parviflora 

(Reinw.) DC 

BIGNONIACEAE (Bignonia Family) 
Jacaranda mimosifolia D. Don 
Spathodea campanulata P. Beauv. 

BRASSICACEAE (Mustard Family) 
Lepidium virginicum L. 

maile hohono 
West Indian beggar's tick 

Spanish needle, beggar's 
tick 

crassocephalum 
Flora's paintbrush 
pualele 

pluchea, sourbush 
sow thistle 
coat buttons 

little ironweed 

jacaranda 
African tulip 

wild peppergrass 

Status 

X 

E 

X 

X 

X 
X 

E 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

Vegetation Type 

0 C k f 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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Scientific Name Common Name 

BUDDLEJACEAE (Butterfly 
Buddleia asiatica Lour. 

Bush Family) 

CACTACEAE (Cactus Family) 
Opuntia ficus-indica (L.) Mill. 

CAPPARACEAE (Caper Family) 
Capparis sandwichiana DC 
Cleome gynandra L. 

CARICACEAE (Papaya Family) 
Carica papaya L. 

CLUSIACEAE (Mangosteen Family) 
'Clusia rosea Jacq. 

CONVOLVULACEAE (Morning-glory Family) 

dog tail, huelo 'ilio 

panini, papipi 

maiapilo, pilo 
wild spider flower 

papaya, mikana 

autograph tree, copey 

Ipomoea indica (J. Burm.) Herr. koali-'awania 
lpomoea obscura (L.) Ker-Gawl. field bindweed 
Ipomoea triloba L. little bell, pink bindweed 

CRASSULACEAE (Orpine Family) 
Kalancho~ pinnate (Lam.) Poir. 

CUCURBITACEAE (Gourd Family) 
Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt 

Cucumis dipsaceus Ehrenb. ex Spach 
Cucurbita pepo L. :: 
Momordica charantia L. 

CUSCUTACEAE (Dodder Family) 
Cuscuta sandwichiana Choisy 

EBENACEAE (Ebony Family) 
Diospyros sandwicensis (A. DC) 

Fosb. 

air plant 

scarlet-fruited gourd, 
coccinia 

wild cucumber 
pumpkin 
wild bittermelon 

kauna'oa 

lama 

Status 

X 

X 

E 
X 

X 

X 

I 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

E 

E 

Vegetation Type 

0 C k f 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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+ 
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+ 

+ 

+ 
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+ 
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Scientific Name 

EUPHORBIACEAE (Spurge Family) 
Aleurites moluccana (L.) Willd. 
Chamaesyce hirta (L.) Millsp. 
Chamaesyce hypericifolia (L.) 

Millsp. 
Chamaesyce hyssopifolia (L.) Sm. 
Chamaesyce prostrata (Aiton) Sm. 
Euphorbia heterophylla L. 
Phyllanthus debilis Klein ex 

Willd. 
Ricinus communis L. 

FABACEAE (Pea Family) 
Abrus precatorius L. . 
Acacia farnesiana (L.) Willd. 
Albizia lebbeck (L.) Benth. 

~ Caesalpinia bonduc (L.) Roxb. 
~ Caesalpinia kavaiensis H. Mann. 

Chamaecrista nictitans (L.) Moench 
Crotalaria incana L. 
Crotalaria pallida Aiton 
Desmodium incanum DC 
Desmodium tortuosum (Sw.) DC 
Erythrina sandwicensis Degener 
Erythrina variegata Stckm. 
Indigofera suffruticosa Mill. 
Leucaena leucocephala (Lam.) 

de Wit 
Macroptilium lathyroides (L.) Urb. 
Medicago lupulina L. 
Pithecellobium dulce (Roxb.) 

Benth. 
Prosopis pallida (Humb. & Bonpl. 

ex Willd.) Kunth 
Samanea saman (Jacq.) Merr. 

Common Name 

kukui, tutui 
hairy spurge, garden spurge 

graceful spurge 
spurge 
prostrate spurge 
fire plant 

phyllanthus weed 
castor bean 

rosary pea 
klu 
Siris tree 
kakalaioa, hihikolo 
uhiuhi 
partridge pea, lauki 
:fuzz y r a t t 1 e p o d 
rattlepod 
Spanish clover, ka'imi 
Florida beggarweed 
wiliwili 
haole wiliwili 
indigo, iniko 

koa-haole 
wild bean, cow pea 
black medic 

'opiuma 

kiawe 
monkey pod 

Status 

p 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
I 
E 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
E 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

Vegetation Type 

0 C k f 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
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+ 
+ 
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Scientific Name 

MYOPORACEAE (Myoporum Family) 
Myoporum sandwicense A. Gray 

MYRTACEAE (Myrtle Family) 
Metrosideros polymorpha Gaud. 
Psidium cattleianum Sabine 

Psidium guajava L. 

NYCTAGINACEAE (Four-o'clock Family) 

Common Name 

naio 

'ohi'a, 'ohi'a-lehua 
strawberry guava, waiawi 

'ula'ula 
guava, kuawa 

Boerhavia coccinea Mill. red-flowered boerhavia 

OLEACEAE (Olive Family) 
Nestegis sandwicensis (A. Gray) 

Degener, I. Degener, & L. Johnson 

OXALIDACEAE (Wood Sorrel Family) 

olopua, pua 

N 
- Oxalis corymbosa DC pink wood sorrel, 'ihi 

pehu 

PAPAVERACEAE (Poppy Family) 
Argemone glauca (Nutt. ex 

Prain) Pope native poppy, pua-kala 

PASSIFLORACEAE (Passion Flower Family) 
Passiflora edulis Sims passion fruit, liliko'i 
Passiflora foetida L. pohapoha 

PHYTOLACCACEAE (Pokeweed Family) 
Rivinia humilis L. 

PIPERACEAE (Pepper Family) 
Peperomia leptostachya Hook. & 

Arnott 

PLANTAGINACEAE (Plantain Family) 
Plantago lanceolata L. 

rouge plant 

'ala'ala-wai-nui 

narrow-leaved plantain 

Status 

I 

E 

X 
X 

X 

E 

X 

E 

X 
X 

X 

I 

X 

Vegetation Type 

o c k f 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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Vegetation Type 

Scientific Name Common Name Status 0 C k f -
Solanum americanum Mill. popolo I? + 
Solanum aff. elaeagnifolium Cav. X + 

STERCULIACEAE (Cacao Family) 
Waltheria indica L. 'uhaloa, hi'aloa I? + + + + 

TILIACEAE (Linden Family) 
Triumfetta rhomboidea Jacq. bur bush X + 

VERBENACEAE (Verbena Family) 
Lantana camara L. lantana, lakana X + + + + 
Stachytarpheta dichotoma (Ruiz & 

Pav.) Vahl vervain X + + 
Stachytarpheta jamaicensis (L.) 

Vahl Jamaica vervain, oi. owi X - + 
Stachytarpheta urticifolia 

N (Salish.) Sims nettle-leaved vervain X + + + 
l,.) Verbena litoralis Kunth verbena. oi. owi X + 
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SURVEY OF nlE AVIFAUNA AND FERAL MAf.MALS AT KEALAKHiE 

PROPER.TI, NORIB KONA, HAWAII 

INIRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to surmarize the findings of a 

fom- day (1-4 August 1989) bird and manmal field sunrey of 

Kealakehe Property, North Kena, Hawaii (see Fig.1). Also included 

are references to pertinent literature as well as unpublished 

reports. 

The objectives of the field sunrey were to: 

1- Document what bird and mamnal species occur on the property 

or may likely occur given the type of habitats available. 

2- Provide some baseline data on the relative abundance of each 

species as well as general habitat preferences. 

3- Determine the presence or likely occurrence of any native 

fauna particularly any that are considered ''Endangered" or 

''Threatened". If such occur or may likely be found on the 

property identify what features of the habitat may be 

essential for these species and suggest how those resources 

may best be protected. 



4- Detennine if the property contains any special habitats 

that if lost or altered by developnent might result in a 

significant impact on the fauna in this region of the island. 

GENERAL SITE DE.SCJUPTION 

The project site is located on approximately 840 acres at 

Kealakehe, North Kona, Hawaii (see Fig.l). The makai section is 

parkland habitat with scattered low trees, Kiawe · (Ptosopis pallida) 

Koa Haoli · (~!!:!.~na ·1atisil~) and Fountain Grass . (Pennisetum 

· · setaceum) are the camnon plants in this area. The mauka portions 

of the property are covered by a dense second growth forest of 

Christmas Berry · (Schinus :terebi.ritliifolius) KuJd.Ji · (Aletttites --------_,__ __ _ 
· ·molucca.na) · and a host of other exotic trees. Sane native trees 

are also scattered throughout the area. 

Weather during the field survey was variable with clear 

mornings and cloudy afternoons. All days of the survey had light 

easterly winds. 

S'I1JDY ME'IK>n5 

Field observations were made with the aid of binoculars and 

by listening for vocalizations. These observations were concentrated 

during the peak bird activity periods of early morning and late 
-

afternoon. Attention was also paid to the presence of tracks and 
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scats as indicators of bird and manmal activity. 

A trail was cut and marked in the dense upper section of the 

property. At various locations along this trail as well as in all 

types of habitat elsewhere on the property (see Fig. 1) eight 

minute cotmts were made of all birds seen or heard. Between these 

COllllt stations observations of birds seen or heard were also noted. 

These data provide the basis for the relative abtmdance estimates 

given in this report. Published and unpublished reports of birds 

known from s:imilar habitat on lands adjacent to this site and 

elsewhere in West Hawaii were also consill.ted in order to acquire 

a more CCJR?lete picture of the possible species that might occur 

in the area (.Brtmer 1979, 1980, 1984a, 1984b, 1984c, 1985a, 1985b, 

1985c, 1988a, 1988b, 1989a, 1989b; Pratt et al. 1987). 

Observations of feral mamna.ls were limited to visual sightings 

and evidence in the fonn of skeletal remains, scats and tracks. 

No attempts were made to trap mamnals in order to obtain data on 

their relative abtmdance and distribution. Three evenings were 

devoted to searching for the presence of owls and the Hawaiian 

1-bary Bat · (tasiutus .-ci.rtetus : semotus). 

Scientific names used herein follow those given in the most 

recent ·Ametic.art.-Omitholegist's•Uiiion Checlclist (A.o.u. 1983), 

Hawaii's 'Birds (Hawaii Audubon Society 1984) ~ A "Field 'Guide to --- -. . 
the 'Birds_'of Hawaii ·and pie Jropical ·~cific ( Pratt et al. 1987), 

Mammal · Species -~ the World ( Honacki et al. 1982); ·ttawaiian 

C'Dastal Plants and ·Hawaiian Fotest·Plants (Merlin 1977a, 1977b). 



RESULTS AND DISClJSSION 

·Resident ·Endemic · (Native) ·tand -'and ·water '!i'tds: 

No endemic species were recorded during the course of the 

field survey. The Short-eared Owl or Pueo · (Asia · flamneus 

sa.nclwichensis) is the only species which might occur at this site. 

This species is relatively common on Hawaii particularly at higher 

elevations (Berger 1972, Hawaii Audubon Society 1984, Pratt et al. 

1987). No other endemic birds would be expected at this site 

given the elevation and location ·of the site and the nature of 

the habitats available to the birds. 

• ■ • ♦ - • • • • • •• " - • • - • • • • • ~ 

· ·Migtatory 'Indigenous: (Native)_ 'Birds: 

Migratory shorebirds winter in Hawaii between the months of 

August through May. Some juveniles will stay through the sunmer 

months as well (Johnson and Johnson 1983). Of all the shorebirds 

species which winter in Hawaii the Pacific Golden Plover (Pluvialis 

· •ftUva) is the most abtmdant. Plover prefer open areas such as 

mud flats, lawns, _pastures and plowed fields. They arrive in 

Hawaii in early August and depart to their arctic breeding grotmds 

during the last week of .April (Johnson et al. 1981). Bruner (1983) 

and Johnson et al. (1989) have also shown plover are extrenely 

site~faithful on their .wintering grotmds and many establish 

foraging territories which they defend vigorously. Such behavior 

makes it possible to acquire a fairly good estimate of the abtmdance 

of plover in any one area. These'populations likewise renain 

relatively stable over many years (Johnson et al. 1989). No 

plover were recorded during this field survey. This result was 



not 1.mexpected due to the time of year of ~1le survey and the type 

of habitats present on the site. It is likely that during the 

time of year when plover are in Hawaii that very few if any 

actually utilize this property. In its present state this 

property is unsuitable for migrating shorebirds. 

·Resident ·Indigenous (Native) 'Bitds: 

No indigenous species were recorded nor 'WOuld any be expected 

at this site. 

'Resident ·rrtdigenous : (Native) --Seabirds: 

No seabirds were observed on the property. Some seabirds nest 

and roost on barren la'\8 flows in Hawaii but at much higher 

elevation (Pratt et al. 1987). 

Exotic (Irttroduced) Birds~ -

A total of 18 species of exotic birds were recorded during 

the field ·survey. Table One shows the relative abundance of each 

species as well as general habitat preferences. The list of 

exotic species found on the adjacent Queen Liliuokalani property 

was simila:-. The most abuncim)t species at Kealakehe were Japanese 

White-eye · (zosterops •japonicus), Co11111on Myna (Acridotheres tristis), 

House Finch ( Oirpodacus ·mexic:anus) and Zebra Dove· (Geopelia 

striata). Given the range of -habitats found on the property as 

well as data from surveys elsewhere :in West Hawaii (Brtmer 1979, 

1980, 1984a, 1984b, 1984c, 1985a, 1985b, 1985. 1988a, 1988b, 

1989a, 1989b) and infonnation provided in Berger (1972), 
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Hawaii .Audubon Society (1984) and Pratt et al. (1987) the following 

exotic bird species might also be expected to occtD" on or near 

the property: Erckel's Francolin -(Frartcoli.rtus·erkelii), 

California Quail · (Ccillipepla ·califotnica), and Japanese Quail 

(Coturnix · japortica). The most unexpected sightings were: 

Lavender Waxbill ·(Esttilda. ·caenilescens), Yellow-fronted Canary 

(Setirtus ·mzambicus), and Saffron Finch · (Sicalis ·naveola). 

These popular cage birds have become increasingly more cannon 

in this region over the past few years. The Yellow-billed 

Cardinal ' (Paroa.ria :capitatal has likewise expanded its range 

along the Kona Coast. This species does not at present occur 

elsewhere in the State. 'K ciose relative·the' ·Red-c·ested 

Cardinal -(Paroaria ·~orortata) is conman on Oahu. Like its relative 

the Yellow-billed Cardinal prefers coastal habitat and does 

not range into dense middle or upper elevation forests. 

·· Feral ·Manmals:· 

A total of .7 ~11 Indian 1-bngoose · (Hetpe!!:,!'!,tlroptmctatus) 

were seen or heard during t~ sUTVey. 'Three feral cats were 

observed as well as the skeletal remains of pigs and cows. 

Cattle were also heard along the north boundary of the property. 

Evidence of rats and mice were also found in the area of the 

sanitary landfill (Cotmty of Hawaii Kealakehe Rubbish Dunp). 

No trapping was done in order to assess the relative abundance 

of rnanmals on this property. The presence of the sanitary 



landfill provides a concentrated food resource for birds as well 

as rats, mice, mongooses and cats. 

Records of the endemic and endangered Hawaiian Hoary Bat 

(Lasiurus cinerus ·semotus) are sketchy but the species has been 

reported from Hawaii (Tomich 1986) • None were observed on this 

field survey despite three nights of observations. This species 

roosts soli tarily in trees. Much remains to be 1cnown about the 

natural history of this bat and its ecological requirements here 

in Hawaii. Bnmer (1984d) folDld bats on the Sheraton Waikoloa 

Beach Resort property located to the NW of this site . 

CONCLUSION 

A brief field survey can at best provide only a limited 

perspective of the wildlife present in any given area. Not all 

species will necessarily be observed and information on their use 

of the site must be sketched together from brief observations 

and the available literature. The nunber of species and the 

relative abtD1dance of each species may vary throughout the year 

due to available resources and reproch.ictive success. Species 

which are migratory will quite obviously be a part of the faunal. 

picture only at certain times during the year. Exotic species 

sanet:imes prosper for a time only to later disappear or become a 

less significant part of the ecosystem (Williams 1987). Thus 

only long tenn studies can provide a comprehensive view of the 



bird and mamnal populations in a partieular area. However, when 

brief field studies are coupled with data gathered from other 

similar habitat~ the value of the conclusions drawn are significantly 

increased. 

The following ~re some general conclusions related to bird 

and mammal activity on the property. 

1- The dense tangle of vegetation in the upper portions of the 

site make access on foot extremely difficult. A trail was 

cut through this area and thus provided a means of censusing 

the fatma. All representative types of habitat found on the 

property were censused. The dense forested mauka section 

contained many more species of birds than the open habitat 

located on the lower slope. 

2- The present habitats provide :a limited range of living 

spaces ~ich are utiliz~ by the typical array of exotic species 

of birds one would expect at this elevation and in this type 

of environment in Hawaii. However, some species typically 

found in this ha.bi tat were not recorded. This could have 

been due to the fact that the .survey was too brief or that 

their numbers are so low that they went undetected or a 

combination of these and other factors. No endemic birds or 

seabirds were recorded nor would they be expected to occur on 

this property. The creation of open habitat, as a result of 

developnent, will increase the usuable space for birds like 

Pacific Golden Plover. 
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3- The proposed development will CTeate an m-ban environment. 

Some species are presently concentrated around the sanitary 

landfill these include:- r.onmon Myna · (Acridotheres tristis) 

and the ~biquitous House Sparrow·(Passet domesticus). 

Census data taken on three separate occasions at the sanitary 

landfill site fotmd approximately 1000 r.ommon Myna as well as 

large numbers of House Sparrows ! These large concentrations 

are typical of urban birds where concentrated food resom-ces 

are available. Following development these two· species will 

likely be more widespread on the property. Other species such 

as Japanese White-eye · (zostetops•japonicus), House Finch 

· (CalJ?Odacus :mexicanus) and game birds like Black Francolin 

· (Francolinus •ftartcdlirttis) will decline in abmidance once the 

forested area is eliminated. 

4- In order to obtain more definitive data on manmals, a trapping 

program would be required. No endangered species were ,, ' 

observed. The sanitary landfill provides an unatural 

concentration of food resources for mammals as well as birds. 

Census data obtained by trapping would likely show a greater 

than nonnal m.nnbers of rats, mice, mongooses and cats than 

wuld be expected without this resource. 
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TABLE 1 

Exotic species of birds recorded on Kealakehe Property, North Kana, Hawaii 

OOMvON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME REIJ~TIVE ABUNDANCE* HABITAT PREFERENCES* 

Ring-necked Pheasant 

Black Francolin 

Gray Francolin 

Spotted Dove 

Zebra fuve 

C.Onmon Barn Owl 

Northern M:>ckingbird 

O:>nmon Myna 

Yellow-billed Cardinal 

Northern Cardinal 

Japanese White-eye 

Nutmeg Mannilcin 

Warbling Silverhill 

Lavender Waxbill 

1-buse Finch 

lbuse Sparrow 

Saffron Finch 

· ·J>hasiartus ·coldiicus 

Francolirtus ftaneolinus 

Frartcolinus ~rtdicetianus 

·streptopelia 'cliirtensis 

· Geo,P!lia•sttiata 

~-~ 

· •Mitfius ·potyglottos 

·. ·Acridotheres ·tristis 

· ·Paroaria ·ea.E,itata 

· ·e.ardinalis cardinalis 

· ·zostetoJ?.!•jap0nicus 

. Loncnura'E_UJ\ctulata 

'Lortchura·matabatica 

· ·Estritda ·caetulescens 

Carpodacus ·mexicanm. 

·Passer ·domesticus 

Sicalis fla~eola 

Yellow-fronted canary · Setirtus ·mozanibicus 

*(seepage 12 fro key to symbols) -11-

R'"' 1 G,E 

Ua 2 G,E 

Ra 9 E,T 

U• 3 E 

A= 16 E 

R• 1 G,B 

R= 3 E,U 

A= 12 U,E 

u. 3 T 

C = 6 T 

A a 21 T,B 

u. 9 G,B 

U • . 5 B,G 

R ... 10 E,G 

A • 13 T,E 

C • 10 u 

R• 4 G,o 

C = 6 E 



KEY TO TABLE 1 

RELATIVE ABUNDANCE= Nunber of times observed during survey ·or 
average nunber on eight minute cotmts in 
appropriate habitat. 

A= abundant (ave. 10+) Nunber which follows is average of data 
from all Slll'Vey days 

C = ccmnon (ave. 5-10) Number which follows is average of data 
from all survey days 

U = tmconrnon (ave. less than 5) NtJnber which follows is average 
of data from all survey days 

R • recorded (seen or heard at times other than on 8 min. cotmts. 
Number which follows is the total number seen or 
heard over the duration of the survey). 

HABIT~T PREFENCE = habitat type ?!lost frequently recorded in during 
survey~ If more than one then listed in 
descending order of usage. 

G = grassland, open lava and scattered vegetation 

T = thickets of brush and trees 

E = edge habitat: roadsides, forest edge 

U = urban: houses, rubbish dunps, livestock pens 
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SECTION 1 
SUMMARY 

The North Kona District is experiencing a rapid growth in population. The 
1980 census indicated a resident population of 13,898 which is a 187.7 percent 
increase over 1970. This major tourist destination is the fastest growing 
conmunity in the State of Hawaii. The Kailua-Kona Sewerage System, Phase IV 
(Northern Zone) is required to ensure adequate wastewater facilities for 
both the Northern and Southern Zones of the District during the period 1985 
to 2005. 

The project includes an expanded collection system, a new treatment plant 
at Kealakehe near Honokohau Harbor and disposal via a new deep ocean outfall. 
The existing sewage treatment plant in Kailua-Kona will be abandoned. There 
have been many complaints on its present location within a built-up 
industrial area. Also, it is not capable of expansion to meet the anticipated 
flows foreseen during the design period. 

The existing collection system will be expanded to accept the new sewage 
flows from the Southern Zone which will be sewered in the same time frame 
as the Northern Zone. A new 12-inch interceptor line will also be constructed 
on Palani Road to collect flows frm the urbanizing Kealakehe subarea. 
A new 18-inch interceptor will also be constructed through Kailua-Kona to 
carry all of the collected sewage from the Northern and Southern Zones to a 
new sewage pumping station located near the old Kona Airport. The sewage 
will be pumped via a new 20-inch force main to the new treatment plant site 
on State lands at Kealakehe. The treatment plant will use the aerated lagoon 
process to reduce the sewage pollutants to prescribed standards for ocean 
discharge. The JO-inch ocean outfall will follow a natural terrain corridor 
to the shoreline where it will continue offshore to a very deep diffuser. 
The outfall diffuser will be placed to ensure that p~llutants will not enter 
the nearshore Class AA waters and that all other State water quality stan
dards are met. A design feature of the outfall will be the capability 
to divert treated effluent to land reclamation uses as those oppurtunities 
develop. 



The beneficial impacts include the development of a cost-effective modern 
wastewater system adequate for the future needs of both the Northern and 
Southern Zones of the North Kana District. The many existing sewage cess
pools and injection well s i n th i s coasta l sector are presently discharging 
to the groundwater. Their eff l uents are then moving to the shoreline and 
into the nearshore Class AA waters in violation of State water quality 
standards. The project wi l l provide the means for collecting, treating 
and disposing of this wastewater in accordance wi th current Federal, State, 
and County regulations . 

The primary adverse impacts will be related to the short-term construct~on 
activity. The long-term adverse impacts forecast are not believed to be 

significant because the project conforms to and supports the County General 
Plan. 

1-2 
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A. PROJECT LOCATION 

SECTION 2 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The project planning area is located on the west coast of the Isl and of 
Hawaii, State of Hawaii. This area is indicated on Figure 2-1. The 
Island of Hawaii is the largest island in the State of Hawaii. The 
State of Hawaii is located near the middle of the Pacific Ocean 
between 154°-40' and 156°-04" west longitude and 18°-541 and 20°-
171 north latitude. The state is situated about 2,500 miles west 
of the California Coast. 

The boundary limits of the Kailua-Kona (Northern Zone) planning 
area are delineated in Figure 2-2. The planning area covers a S
mile wide and 8-mile long coastal sector of the west coast of the 
island from Ke-ahole Point southward to Kailua Bay. 

B. PURPOSE OF PROJECT 
1. Project Objectives 

In April 1981 the County's Department of Public Works completed the 
project Facility Plan, entitled "The Facility Plan for the Kailua
Kona Sewerage System, Phase IV (Northern Zone)." This Environ
mental Impact Statement is the parallel study to assess the 
environmental impacts of the project. The Facility Plan developed 
the reccmnended wastewater system, using a rigorous methodology 
prescribed by the Federal Envirorrnental Protection Agency. The 
objectives were to: 

a. Comply with the requirements of the Amendments to the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act contained in the 
Clean Water Act of 1977 (P.L. 95-217), the National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES), and the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA}. The Facility 
Plan follows the rules and regulations promulgated in the 
Federal Register, Volume 39, No. 29 dated February 11, 
1974 and Volume 43, No. 80 dated Apr il 25,' 1978. 



..... 

-
b. Comply with State of Hawaii, Depar'bnent of Health regulations 

on water pollution control. These regulations include Chapter 
37: Water Pollution Control, Chapter 37A: Water Quality 
Standards, and Chapter 38: Private Wastewater Treatment Works 
and Individual Wastewater Systems. 

c. Define the relevant institutional, water quality, and socio
economic constraints on the facilities plan. 

d. Develop alternatives and evaluate their cost-effectiveness for 
sewage collection, transmission, treatment, and effluent dis
posal, taking into account enviror111ental impact and socio
economic factors. 

2. Description of Problem 
The existing Kailua-Kona Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) is rapidly 
approaching its design capacity of 1.0 million gallons per day 
(mgd). The present flow is approximately 0.6 - 0.7 mgd. This system 
serves only the resort hotels, comnercial and industrial sources, 
and some high density residential developments (apartments and 
condaniniwns} in Kailua Village. The present treatment plant 
has remaining capacity to serve only the wastewater needs of 
the comnunity for another 10 years, provided new flows from outside 
the village are not introduced into the system. The present 
system cannot acccnmodate the planned flows from the Southern 
Zone and the Kealakehe subarea. 

The collection system has not been expanded to keep pace with the 
rapid developmentof the planning area. Several·developments with 
large concentrations of wastewater flows presently are using 
cesspools for disposal because of the nonavailability of sewers. 
Injection wells are used to dispose of effluent from the Kailua
Kona STP and from a number of small package STP's in the Southern 
Zone. Because of the porous lava substructure, contamination 
of the groundwater and nearshore coastal water is a potential 
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health hazard, especially in the low coastal areas where the 
groundwater moves directly into the protected nearshore Class AA 
waters. The proposed action is expected to eliminate the cess
pool and injection well wastewater discharges to the shoreline 
in the densely populated coastal areas and to thereby protect the 
water quality in compliance with State water quality standards. 

The ·Kailua-Kona STP site is inadequate for a centralized waste
water treatment plant to serve the long tenn needs of the planning 
area. The present location has the following shortcomings: 

a. The two-acre site has no room for additional treatment 
units to acc011111odate the long tenn wastewater flow projections. 

b. The plant occupies prime land at the center of the only com
·mercial and industrial canplex in Kana. The plant is now 
completely surrounded by development and is incanpatible 
with the current land use. 

c. There have been numerous canplaints about odors from the 
surrounding property owners. 

C, PROJECT BACKGROUND 
1. Related Sewerage Plans for the Kana Districts 

The Facility Plan for the proposed project is one of three 
facility plans recently prepared for the North and South Kona 
Districts of the Island of Hawaii. The other two facility 
plans are for the urbanizing areas south of this planning area 
and cover the Kailua-Kona Southern Zone and the Central Kana 
(Kealakekua) planning areas. The planntng area for the Kailua-Kona 
Southern Zone extends from the southern boundary of the Kailua-Kona 
Northern Zone planning area to Kahaluu Bay, fran the shoreline to 
Kuakini Highway. The Central Kena (Kealakekua) planning area 
covers a 3-mile wide sector between Kahaluu Bay and Kauhako Bay 
and includes the resort developnent at Keauhou Bay and the 
Kealakekua-Captain Cook Village center. These three facility plans 
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combined cover most of the populated areas in both Kona Distr i cts. 
These facility plans were prepared according to the guidelines 
set forth by the Federal EPA Construction Grants Program. 

a. Previous Sewerage Master Plans for the Kailua-Kona Area 
Sewerage master planning for the Kailua-Kona area was 
initiated in the ear ly 19601 s. The initial sewerage plan 
was entitled "Report to the County of Hawaii Covering the 
Investigation, Studies, and Preliminary Plans With Reconmend
ations for a Sewerage System Within the Kailua-Kona 
Area," May 1961. This report developed a plan for con
structing a sewer system serving the resort hotels and 
the businesses within the village proper. 

Following Statehood in 1959, Hawaii became a major tourist 
destination. The boom that followed affected all the 
resort centers, including Kailua-Kona. The rapid expansion 
in and around Kailua-Kona of the tourist industry required 
an adequate sewerage system to serve the area since the 
existing system was inadequate to handle all of the 
projected growth of the area. 

A revised sewerage master plan was developed entitled 
"Supplement to the Sewerage Master Plan for the Kailua
Kona Area,11 November 1969, which addressed the itrmediate 
and future needs of the area. Because of the growth 
potential, the study area limits encompassed the area 
outside the Kailua-Kona Village. The study area was 
divided in two sections: the Northern Zone and Southern 
Zone. These sections encompass the areas which are now 
the Kailua-Kona Northern Zone and Kailua-Kona Southern 
Zone planning areas. respectively. This concept of zones 
was based on the following considerations as excerpted 
from the report. 



111. The southern zone is not anticipated to develop 
in conjunction with, nor as rapidly as the 
northern zone. Therefore, construction of new 
sewers and supporting sewage facilities should 
initially be concentrated in the northern zone. 

2. An independent sewerage system for the southern 
zone would eliminate the need to presently 
design and oversize any initial facilities 
constructed in the northern zone, to acco11111odate 
flows anticipated from the southern zone in the 
future. This would minimize initial capital 
expenditures. 

3. An independent sewerage system for the southern 
zone would provide the flexibility to provide 
for any changes in planning, zoning and development 
in this relatively undeveloped region. Further, 
the Keauhou area, just south of this study 
area, is also subject to illlllediate development. 
A treatment facility located on the south end 
of this study area could well include service 
to these lands at Keauhou. 

4. Two separate treatment facilities as rec011111ended, 
would reduce the required sizes of interceptor 
sewers and the need for large capacity pumping 
stations. Moreover, it would reduce the time 
interval to convey sewage fran its farthest 
origin to a treatment facility, thus reducing 
the chances of septicity and odors." 

Based on the reconmendations of this report, the existing 
Kailua-Kona collection system and treatment plant was 
expanded in 1972 to acconmodate the projected flows from 
the Kailua-Kona Village limits. 
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b. County Water Quality Management Plan 
The "Water Qaality Management Plan for the County of Hawaii11 

was published by the State Department of Health and the 
County of Hawaii in December 1980. It was prepared as a 
County-wide water quality planning document, as prescribed 
by Section 208 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972. This project was developed as a com
ponent of the County Water Quality Management Plan. 

c. Areawide Wastewater Management Plan 
Subsequently, the 1972 Amendments to the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act (P.L. 92-500) were promulgated. 
This Act appropriated an unprecedented amount of Federal 
funds through a grants program for the construction of 
wastewater treatment facilities. This Act set the basic 
goals for water quality and mandated that {1) the discharge 
of pollutants into the nation's navigable waters be 
eliminated by 1985, and (2) 11fishable and swi1T111able• 
waters be attained wherever possible by July 1, 1983. In 
addition, the Act states that; 

"It is the national policy that areawide waste treat
ment management planning processes be developed and 
implemented to assure adequate control of sources of 
pollutants in each State. 11 

As the first step in complying with this Act, the County 
of Hawaii developed a wastewater management plan for the 
Kailua-Kona area entitled 11Areawide Wastewater Management 
Plan for North Kana," December 1976. The limits of the 
study area were identical to the limits defined in the 
1969 report and followed the same North and South Zone 
concept. The report recomnended separate sewerage 
systems for each zone. 



The Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1977 (Public Law 92-217) 
which amended Public Law 92-500 was signed into law in 
late 1977. The CWA contained several significant changes 
among which were (1) the requirement that existing plans 
evaluate the use of innovative and wastewater reuse 
alternatives, (2) the facility plan must address potential 
recreation and open space opportunities of a proposed 
treatment works, (3) the facility plan must evaluate the 
reduction of energy requirements, (4) the eligibility 
of small individual systems for Federal funding and (5) a 
limited design period of 20 years(after construction is 
completed.l 

Because of these new requirements, the "Areawide Wastewater 
Management Plan for North Kana" was reevaluated and a 
revised wastewater management plan was developed entitled 
"Supplement to the Areawide Wastewater Management Plan 
for North Kona.11 The most cost-effective system reconmended 
was a centralized collection system for both the Northern 
and Southern Zones, with a centralized treatment facility 
located in the Northern Zone for both the Northern and 
Southern Zone flows, with the effluent disposed by irrigation 
or by ocean outfall. The areawide plan meets the intent of 
the CWA. 

In confonnance with the Areawide Plan, the Facility Plan for the 
proposed project developed a plan for a sewerage system for the 
Northern Zone, with provisions for acconmodating the flows pumped 
into ft from the collection system of the Southern Zone. 

0. EXISTING WASTEWATER SYSTEMS 
1. Kailua-Kona Sewerage System 

The present Kailua-Kona sewerage system was constructed in the mid 
1960's to serve the hotels, apartments, townhouses, c0111nercial and 
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industrial sources, and the more densely populated residential 
areas in Kailua-Kona. The collection system consists of gravity 
laterals and sewers, manholes, pumping stations and force mains. 
Approximately 14,000 lineal feet of piping are in serviceable 
condition, of which 12,500 lineal feet are gravity flow sewers 
ranging in stock pipe sizes of 6 ta 20 inches. The remaining 
1,500 lineal feet are force mains. The collection system con
figuration is shown in Figure 2-3. 

The Kailua-Kona STP is operated and maintained by the County 
of Hawaii. The design capacity of this treatment plant is 1.0 
mi llion gallons per day (mgdl. 

The Kailua-Kona STP (Figure 2-4) utilizes the Chicago Pump Co. 
"Rapid Bloc" unit for secondary treatment. Salient features 
include a 20-inch influent pipe, a conminution channel and 
grit chamber, the 11Rapid Bloc11 aeration and settling tanks, a 
chlorine contact tank, an eff luent polishing reservoir, 
aerobic digestion tanks, and sludge drying beds. Supporting 
facilities consist of a control building, an enclosing 
protective chain link fence and pertinent operational utilities . 
The effluent is used intennittently to irrigate a County park 
near the old Kana Airport. During non-irrigating periods, the 
effluent is stored in a holding pond with overflow from the pond 
disposed in an injection well. The dried sludge is utilized by 
local fanners as fertilizer. 

There are six sewage pumping units which are identified by 
their location as: (1) the lift station at Hulihee Palace 
(2) the ejector station at the Pier, (3) the pump station at 
the intersection of Kuakini Highway and Palani Road, (4) the 
pump station near the Kona Inn, the pump station at the Kona 
Hilton Hotel, and the lift station off the Kuakini Highway 
servicing the light industrial area. The only operational 
problem stems from a periodic excessive accumulation of grease 
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in the wet wells. This is now broken up manually when required. 
This grease acclltWlation is reportedly from the hotels' kitchens 
and results from poor maintenance of the kitchens• grease 
traps. 

3. Unsewered Areas 
Cesspools are the primary means of household waste disposal in 
the unsewered areas within the village and elsewhere in the 
planning area. The State of Hawaii, Department of Health 
(1978) estimates there are nearly 1,200 cesspools in the 
planning area. There has been no reported cesspool overflows 
in the planning area. The Department of Health reports that 
ther~ have been only about 50 reported cesspool failures for 
the entire island, indicating a very low cesspool failure rate. 
This is due to the porous lava rock in the area. This porosity 
also pennits the cesspool effluent to reach the groundwater and 
eventually to move into the nearshore ocean waters. 

E. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION'S CHARACTERISTICS 
1. Subarea Evaluation 

The planning area was subdivided into five subareas since each 
subarea has unique features which are best evaluated indepen
dently of each other. The subarea boundaries as shown in Figure 
2-5 were influenced by the following considerations: 

a. The land development plans of the large landowners. 

b. The County of Hawaii's General Plan policy to centralize 
urban growth in the Kailua-Kona Village and the General 
Plan's land use policies. 

c. The population projections and distribution in the planning 
area. 

d. The limitations of the existing wastewater facilities 
serving Kailua-Kona. 

The description of each subarea is discussed below. 
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a. Kailua-Kona Subarea 
This subarea encompasses the major area of development within 
the planning area. Portions of this subarea are already sewered 
to accommodate the large commercial and resort developments 
within the Kailua Town area. 

The County-operated Kailua Sewage Treatment Plant is located 
in this subarea. 

This subarea has land presently zoned resort, industrial, 
comnercial and single and multiple family residential uses. 

b. Kealakehe Subarea 
This subarea covers the central eastern half of the planning 
area, includes the ahupuaas of Kealakehe and Keahuolu. The 
land in this subarea is presently zoned for low density resi
dential and agricultural uses. L111oukalani Trust Estate 
owns the ahupuaa of Keahuolu and the State of Hawaii owns 
the lower portion of the ahupuaa of Kealakehe. 

Residential developments are concentrated along Mamalahoa 
Highway and along Palani Road. The remainder of the area 
is used for agriculture purposes. 

The State of Hawaii has several high density housing projects 
in this area for which dry sewers were installed in anticipation 
of a future sewerage system in the area. "The Kealakehe Elemen
tary School is also located in this subarea. 

c. Kalaoa Subarea 
This subarea includes the northern half of the planning 
area above the Queen Kaahumanu Highway. 

Although this subarea is zoned for agricultural use, almost 
half of the area has developed into residential subdivisions. 
Most of the residential subdivisions are concentrated west 
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of Mamalahoa Highway. Presently, these lots are only 
20-30 percent occJpied. Cesspools are being used as the 
means for wastewater disposal. 

The State has set aside about 200 acres of land in the north
west corner of this subarea for an agricultural park. These 
lots will range from 5-15 acres in size. 

d. Upper Keopu Subarea 
This subarea is located at the south end of the planning area 
above Ka~,ua Town and south of Palani Road. Presently, the 
land use are agriculturally oriented. Although some low 
density _ 1d medium density land uses are designated 
on the General Plan Land Use Allocation Map, urbanization 
is not expected within the planning period time frame. Most 
of the land in this subarea is privately owned. 

e. Ke-ahole Airport - Honokohau Harbor Subarea 
This subarea includes most of the undevelot:d land between 
the Queen Kaahumanu Highway and the coastline north of 
Kailua-Kona. Most of the lands in this subarea is owned 
by the State of Hawaii. Located in this subarea are 
Ke-ahole Airport, Honokohau Harbor, and tr. - proposed Ka
Loko Hono-ko-hau National Cultural Park. 

No residential subdivisions are anticipated to develop 
within this subarea during the planning period. Therefore, 
no population forecasts were done for this subarea. 

All the land in this subarea is within the Special Manage
ment Area and developments in this area 111.1st therefore canply 
with the rules and regulations of the Hawaii Coastal Zone 

Management Program. 
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2. Subareas to be Sewered 
The conventional wastewater collection system was considered as 
the cost effective alternative for the Kealakehe and Kailua-Kona 
subareas. This detennination was based on the following con
siderations: 

a. Population densities are highest in these subareas and the 
quantity of raw wastewater presently being discharged by 
cesspools may be considered as a point source of pollution. 

b. Proximity of unsewered sections of these subareas to the 
existing Kailua-Kona system. The collection system can be 
readily expanded into these unsewered areas. 

c. The centralized system is much more reliable and cost 
effective in achieving the desired water quality than the 
other wastewater management alternatives. 

d. The County General Plan Land Use Allocation Map indicates 
urban type land uses in the areas proposed to be sewered. 
The proposed action is compatible with these land uses. 

The no inmediate action (no project) alternative is reconmended for 
the remaining subareas of Upper Keopu. Kalaoa, and Ke-ahole Airport
Honokohau Harbor. This detennination to continue the present 
wastewater disposal practices, i.e., cesspools, was based on the 
low population density, land use (agricultural and conservation), 
low projected wastewater flows and the excessive fiscal impacts 
associated with the other treatment and disposal alternatives. 
With the no inmediate action alternative, water pollution control 
measures for existing and new developments will continue to be 

enforced under the existing State Department of Health Regulations. 
Existing and new hanes in these subareas will continue to use 
cesspools or other private on-site wastewater systems. 
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3. Features of the Proposed Action 
The proposed action will involve expansion of the existing 
Kailua-Kona collection system to sewer the recently 
developed urbanized areas. The expansion will also accOlllJlodate 
the entire Kailua-Kona Southern Zone wastewater flows. The 
existing Kailua-Kona STP will be abandoned and a new treatment 
facility will be constructed on State land adjacent to Honokohau 
Harbor. Effluent will be disposed by land reclamation. 

The essential features of the proposed project are shown in 
Figure 2-6 and are described below: 

a. Wastewater Collection System 
The existing Kailua-Kona collection system has a capacity 
of 1.0 mgd. Only large wastewater flow sources such as 
hotels, restaurants, and shopping canplexes are connected 
to the system. Numerous detached ~llings and business 
establisl'll1ents within the village are not connected. All 
of these wastewater sources will eventually be required 
to connect to the system at which time the flow will reach 
the system1s capacity. However, the urban fringes of the 
village have no collection system and cesspools are the 
primary means of disposal. The existing collection system 
does not have excess capacity to include all of the existing 
flows from the urban fringe area. 

The projected wastewater flow of 1.48 mgd for the Kailua
Kona subarea for the year 2005 is greater than the capacity 
of the present collection .system. With the introduction 
of the Southern Zone flows, the existing collection 
system will be very inadequate. Introducing the Southern 
Zone and the urban fringe flows to the existing collection 
system would require major changes in existing gravity 
sewer sizes and larger pump stations. Therefore, it is 
recomnended that a separate interceptor sewer system for 
the Southern Zone flows and branch sewers for the unsewered 
tributary areas of Kailua-Kona be provided. 
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The collection system proposed for the subarea consists 
of two subsystems: the existing collection system and a 
new interceptor sewer along Kuakini Highway. The existing 
collection system will be expanded to sewer the Lono Kona 
Subdivision. Flows from this subdivision had been planned 
and provided for during the design of the system. 

The new interceptor sewer will originate at the boundary 
between the Northern and Southern Zones where the Southern 
Zone flow is introduced. This interceptor sewer will 
sewer the remaining unsewered tributary areas of Kailua
Kona. Because of the topography, gravity flow is provided 
along Kuakini Highway to the old Kana Airport. A sewage 
pump station is required at the northern end of the 
abandoned runway for transmission of the wastewater to 
the new treatment plant site. 

With the abandorvnent of the Kailua-Kona STP, the flows 
from the existing system can be diverted to the new 
Kuakini Highway interceptor sewer as follows: 

(1} Connect the influent line of the sewage pump station 
at the Palani Road-Kuakini Highway intersecti _on to 
the new interceptor. This pump station can be abandoned. 

(2} Connect the influent line for the sewage pump station 
serving the industrial lots subdivision to the new 
interceptor sewer and abandon the pump station. 

(3} Install a gravity line from the influent junction 
box at Kailua-Kona STP to a nearby trunk sewer. 

The Kealakehe subarea flows will be carried by a new 12-inch 
Palani Road interceptor which will follow the existing Palani 
Road alignment d~wn to a connection with the proposed Kuakini 
Highway interceptor. 
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b. Wastewater Treatment 
The existing Kailua-Kona Sewage Treatment Plant will be aban
doned and a new treatment facility (Figure 2-7) with a design 
capacity of 2.8 mgd will be constructed near Honokohau Harbor. 
The State Department of Land and Natural Resources has 
already committed 25 acres of land at Kealakehe for the treat
ment facility and has been requested to expand the site to 
t~e required 30 acres. However, the specific location of the 
conmitted lands has not been finalized. 

The most cost effective treatment process is aerated lagoons 
because of its low operation and maintenance costs. The lagoons 
rill achieve secondary treatment using the complete mix aerobic 
system. Solids will settle to the bottom of the lagoon and 
will not require disposal. 

c. Effluent Disposal 
It is recognized by the Federal, State and County agencies that 
disposal by land reclamation is the preferred method of effluent 
disposal. However, there is no significant i11111ediate applica
tion for land reclamation of the planned flow of 2.8 mgd 
at this time in the Kealakehe area. The planned disposal of the 
treated ef&1uent by deep ocean outfall offers an i11111ediate, 
simple and :ffective means of disposal. This outfall will be 
designed with a forebay at the treatment plant which will pennit 
divers-ion of treated effluent to land reclamation opportunities 
as they develop at nearby golf courses and other recreational 
areas such as parks. 

The ground elevations at the treatment plant will pennit gravity 
flow-in the outfall, thereby eliminating the requirement for a 
pumping station. The burfed 30-inch pipe will be placed in the 
natural corrfdor leading from the treatment plant site and 

through the lava fields to the buried shoreline junction box. 
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The ocean portion c~ the 30-inch ou all will be a ductile iron 
pipe buried in a trench near the shore to protect it from wave 
attack. It will descend to an ocean depth of approximately 500 
feet at a distance of approximately 2,000 feet from shore. It 
will tenninate in a diffuser designed to attain the desired 
dilution and effluent plume submergence. The design of deep 
ocean outfalls has advanced sufficiently in recent years to 
ensure the desired compliance with State water quality regula
tions and the avoidance of the Class AA waters extending 1,000 
feet offshore in this coastal sector. 

Appendix A, "Effluent Disposal Alternatives" discusses the 
three disposal alternatives of irrigation (land reclamation), 
injection wells and ocean outfalls. In particular, it 
describes the flow of injection well effluent to the nearshore 
waters. This characteristic would negate the use of injection 
wells in any wastewater system designed to keep pollutants 
from the Class AA nearshore waters. 

Appendix B, "Disposal by Ocean Outfall," provides additional 
information on the preliminary outfall investigation completed 
in the planning area and on outfall planning considerations. 

4. Arrangements for Implementation 
a. Institutional Responsibilities 

The County of Hawaii is responsible for implementing the 
proposed project. The Department of Public Works is 
the agency authorized to implement each phase of the 
project to ccmpletion. The Department of Public Works 
is required to prepare the project construction plans 
and specifications, arrange for the necessary funding, 
arrange for construction, conduct project inspections, 
obtail'I all necessary permits and clearances, operate and 
maintain the facilities, and collect sewer user charges. 

The project will be funded under the U.S. EPA Con
struction Grants Program. Under this program, the 
total costs of the project are shared jointly by the 
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Federal (75 percent), County (1S percent), and State 
(10 percent). The Department of Health is the State 
agency responsible for administering the Construction 
Grants Program. The Department of Health is responsible 
for determining the amount and timing of Federal 
assistance to each County for which treatment works is 
needed. 

Under the program, sewer collection systems are eligible 
for Federal assistance but have very low priority. If 
Federal funding is not available, the Improvement District 
mec~anism will be implemented whereby the affected 
property owners will be assessed for their share of 
tfie cost of the Improvement District Collector Sewers. 

Operation and maintenance programs for these new facilities 
wfll be funded by sewer user charges. The County's 
Ordinance 61 established the sewer user charge program and 
set the monthly service charge for each category of users. 

b. Implementation Steps 
The construction of Federally assisted wastewater facilities 
is accomplished in three steps: 

Step 1: Facilities Plan land Environmental Impact 
Statementl. 

Step 2: Preparation of construction drawings and 
specifications. 

Step 3: Construction of the facilities. 

The Step 1 Facilities Plan has been completed. The schedule 
for implementing the last two steps of the project is shown 
in Table 2-1. 

5. Project Costs 
The total construction cost of the project includes the capital 
construction costs and the non-construction costs. The non
construction costs include the Step 2 cost of preparing the 
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TABLE 2-1 

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATI:~~ SCHEDULE 
BY PRIORIT1 

A. Step 2 Plans and Soecifications 

la . Kuakini Highway Interceptor Sewer 
b. Sewage Pump Station and Force Main 
c . Sewage Treatment Plant 
d. Ocean Outfall System 

2. Palani Road Interceptor Sewer 

3. Improvement District Coll ector Sewers 

B. Step 3 - Construction 

Phase 1 - Wastewater Treatment Plant {Phase I) 

Phase 2a - Sewage Pump Station and Force Main 
Phase 2b - Kuakini Interceptor Sewer 

Phase 3 - Ocean Outfal l System 

Phase 4 - Palani Road Interceptor Sewer 

Phase 5 - Improvement District Collector Sewers 

Phase 6 - Wastewater Treatment Plant (Phase II) 
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Implementation Oates 

Following Approval 
of Facility Plan 
(Sept 1981 - Sept 19E 

When Fund i ng i s 
Available 
When Funding is 
Avai lable 

Apr 1983 - Apr 1985 

Apr 1983 - Apr 1985 
Apr 198·3 - Apr 198S 

Apr 1983 - Apr 1985 

When Funding is Avail. 

When Funding is 
Available 

1995 



plans and specifications of the proposed project and the 
additional expenses incurred as part of the Step 3 construction 
phase. Step 3 non-construction expenses include the cost of 
obtaining the necessary land and easements for the project, 
inspection costs, services of the Architect/Engineer, legal 
and administrative costs and interest costs during construction. 

Under the Federal Construction Grants Program, certain costs 
are not eligible for Federal funding. For example, the specific 
costs of obtaining the land required for a sewage pump station, 
treatment facility, or sewer line are not eligible for Federal 
funding. These ineligible costs are shared by the property 
owner and the County. 

The construction of the collector sewers is implemented through 
the County Improvement District (I.D.} regulations. The costs 
of the I.D. project are shared by the individual landowners within 
the I.D. and the County. The landowners are assessed at a rate 
of $0.08 cents per square foot for residential zoned property, 
$0.10 cents per square foot for conmercial/industrial zoned pro
perty and $0.12 cents per square foot for hotel/apartment/resort 
pr~perty. The 1.0. project costs are limited to the street 
sewer system and tne sewage lift stations. The costs of back
ftlling cesspools and connecting the house laterals to the street 
sewers are borne by the individual landowners. 

Under the Construction Grants Program, the construction costs 
of the transmission system for conveying the collected wastewater 
to t~e treatment facility is eligible for Federal funding. The 
eligible components are the interceptor sewers, sewage pumping 
stations and force mains. 

The costs of operations, maintenance, and replacement of the treat
ment facilities are borne by the users of these facilities. The 
County has adopted a sewer user charge system ~hereby property 
owners are assessed costs to pay for these continuing expenses. 
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The total construction costs and the proportionate shares for the 
property owner, and County, State, and Federal governments are 
shown in Table 2-2. Anticipated sewer improvement district costs 
to property owners are detailed in Table 2-3. 
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TABLE 2-2 -
SUr-ttARY OF TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS FOR SELECTED PLAN 
ANO TABULATION OF PARTICIPANTS' PROPORTIONATE SHARE 

(COSTS AS Of SEPT. 1980} 

Total Property County of State of 
Construction Owners' lfawaii Uawai i Federal 

Cost Share Share Share Share 

1. Backfill Cesspools. Install 
House Laterals 1,556,900 1,556,900 0 0 0 

2. Improvement District 
Collector Sewers 2,940,600 411 ,900 2,528,700 0 0 

3. Interceptor Sewers, Sewage Pump 
Station, Force Main 6,074,900 0 1,031.100 593,400 4.450,400 

N 
I 

N 
...J 4. Wastewater Treatment Plant 7,888,2001" 0 1,183,200 788.800 5,916,200 

5. Effluent Disposal System 4,604,500 0 690,600 4601500 3,453.400 

TOTALS $23,065,100 $1,968,800 $5.433.600 $1,842,700 $13,820,000 

*Land costs are not included (State land) . 



TABLE 2-3 

SEWER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT FINANCING 
COSTS TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

Capital 
Cost 

$/Sg.Ft . 

Residential $ 0.08 

Conmercial/Industrial $ 0.10 

Hotel/Apt. /Resort $ 0.12 

5,000 Sq. Ft. Lot - Apartment 

1. Initial Costs 

A. Capital Costs 

B. Hook-Up= 

C. Cesspool Backfill= 

2. Monthly Costs 

50% of Water Bill 

Monthly 
User 

Charge 

50% of Water Bill 
w/$5.00 Maximum 

50% of Water Bill 

50% of W ter Bill 

EXAMPLE 
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$ 600 

2,000 

400 
$3,000 

Cesspool 
Hook-Up Backfil l 
Charge Charge 

$1500-3000 $300-$500 

$1500-3000 $300-$500 

$1500-3000 $300-$500 



SECTION 3 
DESCRIPTION OF THE EXISTING ENVIRONMENT 

The existing physical, economic and social environments in the 
planning area are described in this Section. These conditions were 
considered when analyzing the alternatives and detennining the impacts 
of the proposed action. 

A. PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 
1. Climate 

The climate in the Kona District is generally wann and semi
tropical. It is characteristic of the leeward coastal regions 
of the major islands in the Hawaiian Island chain. Seasonal 
changes are mild and fairly unifonn, except for infrequent 
convective stonns (.known as 11kona stonns11

) during the winter 
months. 

The average temperature varies between 70° and 76°F with a 
maximum of 89°F for the sunmer period May through September 
and a minimum of 54°F for the winter period October through 
April. The range of daily temperature change is 10° to 18°F. 

The annual rainfall varies from 20 inches in the coastal 
region to 100 inches on the upper slopes of Hualalai Mountain 
in the North Kana District (figure 3-1 l. The average annual 
rainfall at the abandoned Kana Airport was 24 inches for the 
period 1949 through 1912. More than 50 percent of the rainfall 
usually occurs during the 5-month period, May through September. 
Mountain masses intercept tradewinds and effect a minimal 
orographic rainfall. However, the temperature differences 
between land and offshore waters during wann sunmer days 
generate a moderate onshore seabreeze with resultant showers 
of intensity higher than that of other general leeward areas. 
Rainfall data are shown in Table 3-1. 

Northeasterly tradewinds with an average velocity of 15 mph 
generally prevail in the Hawaiian Islands. Along the Kona 
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TABLE 3-1 

MONTHLY AND ANNUAL PRECIPITATION DATA. KONA AIRPORT (OLD)* 

Year Jan. Feb. March A~r11 Mal June Juli Aug. Se~t. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual 

1963 4.78 1.63 3.65 10. 71 2.52 1.46 2.28 2.86 2. 79 0.48 0.48 0.76 34.40 

1964 0.54 0.95 3.92 2. 15 1.20 3. 51 0.77 1.59 1.32 1.20 1. 18 2.63 20.96 

1965 1.25 1.58 1.15 2.40 3.31 2. 23 2.43 5.03 2.04 3.52 4.60 0,06 29.60 

1966 0.2Q 2.54 0.20 0.66 2.92 0.94 2.54 1.39 1.33 4.56 5. 17 1.25 23.70 

1967 o. 71 1.24 1.57 1.66 3.07 1.80 3.39 l.22 2. 18 1 ~ 31 1.42 3.04 22.61 

1968 3.87 3.19 1.70 5.50 2.54 0.85 2.04 2.06 0.86 3. 21 0.14 5.91 31.87 

1969 5.73 2.56 0.11 1.85 2.14 3.63 4.00 1.76 2. 73 0,35 1. 21 1.09 27, 16 
w • 1970 1.51 0.32 0.00 0.39 2.32 3.18 3.15 3.32 3.70 0.33 2, 10 0,38 20.70 N 

1971 11.14 0.40 1.70 2.06 1.47 0.53 3.02 0.86 3.42 0.07 2. 19 0.42 27,28 

1972 2.71 3.11 3.14 1.43 3.61 2.08 4.82 0.84 2.67 0.43 0,09 3.89 28,82 

AVERAGE 3.24 1.75 1.71 2.88 2.51 2.02 2.84 2.09 2,30 1.55 l ,86 1,94 26.71 

YEARS 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

RECORD 2.98 1.56 1. 75 2.07 2.31 2.06 2.49 2.01 1,87 1,56 1 ~BO 1,66 24 .11 

YEARS 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 

*U.S. Weather Bureau 
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coast, however, winds are predominantly from the southwesterly 
quadrant due to the influence on the northeasterly trades 
by the adjacent land masses of Mauna Loa, Mauna Kea and 
Hualalai. Westerly, southerly or onshore winds occur about 
38 percent of the time at an average velocity of 13 miles 
per hour. During kona or southerly stonns which occur on an 
average of 2 or 3 times a year, winds are frequently gusty 
with velocities as high as 30 to 40 mph. Hurricanes, with 
wind velocities of 75 mph and higher, are infrequent but have 
touched or approached the island 4 times during the past 25 
years. Tropical stonns, however, occur on a frequency of 
twice yearly. Based on historical records, 9 major stonns 
including 2 hurricanes have occurred during the 15-year period 
of record, 1947 through 1961. Wind data as observed by the U.S. 
Hydrographic office are depicted by a wind diagram shown on 
Figure 3-2. 

2. Water Resources 
Water for the Kana area is obtained from deep groundwater 
sources and rain caught on roofs and stored in tanks. Before 
the Department of Water Supply, County of Hawaii, developed 
the groundwater sources, rain catchment was the major source 
of the domestic water supply. This method is still used in 
areas not serviced by the County system. 

The present County water system includes a network of pressure 
lines, pumping stations, and storage tanks. Figure 3~3 shows 
the existing water distribution system for the planning area. 
The major sources of municipal water are the wells at Kahaluu 
and Keef which tap the basal lens. These wells are located 4 and 
13 miles, respectively, south of the planning area. 

Basal groundwater in Kona generally occurs near sea level. 
Recharge of the fresh water lens is moderate to large fn the· 
rainy zones on the slopes of Mauna Loa. Aerial infrared 
images along the shore indicate that I considerable groundwater 



flow occurs at sea level (Fischer, et al, 1966}. Exploratory 
wells near shore produce water with a chloride content in 
excess of 1,000 ppm. {DLNR, 1970}. Two hundred fifty {250) 
parts per million (ppm} is the standard set by the United 
States Public Heal th Service for human consumption. 

Further inshore, t he chloride content decreases. The wells at 
Kahaluu, which are located about 1.5 miles from shore have low 
chloride readings of less than 20 ppm. The level of the water 
table at the Kahaluu wells is approximately +4.0 feet, mean sea 
level (msl). 

3. Geology and Soils 
The Hawaiian Islands are volcanic in origin . The Islands were 
built up on t~e sea floor by a continuing series of volcanic 
eruptions . Wave erosion and weathering later transfonned the 
volcanic dome into a jagged range of mountains. sea cliffs, 
and valleys. Geologfcally, the Island of Hawaii is the youngest 
of tne eight major islands in the archipelago. A simplified 
geologfc map of the Island of Hawaii is shown in Figure 3-4. 

The planning area is located in lands fonned by prehistoric 
lava flows from Hualalai Volcano. The volcano sunmit stands 
8,271 feet high at a location 10 miles east of the planning area. 
Hualalai Volcano last erupted in 1801 producing two lava flows 
wfifch entered the ocean in an area north of Ke-ahole Point. Although 
Hualalai has been dormant since 1801, the possibility of future 
eruptions still exists. 

Seismic activity is fairly conman in the Kona area. These 
quakes, however, are small and do little or no damage. In 
1951, however, a very large earthquake originating on the 
Kealakekua Fault, about 12 miles south of Kailua-Kona. caused 
damage in the Kailua area. 
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The planning area is comprised of strata of highly penneable 
aa (rough, clinkery and fragmented) and pahoehoe (smoot- and 
ropey surface} lava flows. The volcanic lava is too re-~nt 
for appreciable soil fonnation. Soil suitable for agri
culture within the planning area is minimal and is located on 
the higher slopes. Most of the planning area is overlain by 
lava wastes or very poor soil. Neither erosion nor deposition 
has significantly affected the top area which has an irregular 
surface veneer of lava rock which may or may not be slightly 
decomposed, interspersed with irregular-shaped pockets of ash 
deposits. The solid to medium dense basaltic rock deposits 
are irregular in thickness and are separated by thin contact 
zones of oxidized fragmented rock. The lava flows are layered 
from 2 to 17 feet in thickness. In the thicker flows, the 
degree of vesiculation in the uppermost crust is 20 to 35 

percent, decreasing to 2 to 5 percent with a minimum amount of 
jointing. The closely fractured basalt ranges in size from 50 
to 100 pounds. 

4. Coastal Water Quality 
Ta61e 3-2 indicates the water quality standards (dry criteria) 
for Kona coastal waters. The State Standards that apply 
to the developed Kailua coastal area are the Class AA generally 
"dry'' criteria. The 208 wastewater management plan detennined 
that Kaflua Harbor proper is a generally 11wet'' embayment and 
s-ome coastal sectors north of the harbor are seasonally 11wet. 11 

However, the "dry" criteria are more relevant to the developed 
areas of the Northern and Southern Zones of North Kona. A prelim
inary oceanographic study of the offshore coastal waters was con
ducted in 1973 to analyze the circulation and the existing water 
quality and to reconnoiter the ocean bottom. These investigations 
were conducted in the coastal waters classffied as Class AA and 
Class A. The results were presented in the preliminary report entitled 
Master Plan for the Kailua-Kona Sewerage System, Phase IV 
(No~thern Zone), May 1914. Figure 3-5 indicates the location 
of the water quality sampling stations. The data are presented 
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TABLE 3.::2 

WATER QUALITY STANDARDS FOR KONA COASTAL WATERS 
(DRY CRITERIA). 

Not to exceed 
Geometric mean the given value 
not to exceed 1:1ore than 10: Not to exceed 

Par:i:':leter the 11:iven value of the ti::ie the given 'lalue 

Total Kj eldahl 110.00 
Nitrogen (ug N/1) 

180.00 250.00 

Ar.i::tonia Nitrogen 2.00 5.00 9.00 
(ug r:Ii

4
-~l/l) 

Nitrate+ Nitrite 3.50 10. oo· 20.00 
Nitrogen (ug _(:-10

3 +N0
2
)-:U l) 

Orthophosphate 5,00 9,00 13. 00 
Phosphorus 
(ug P04-P/l) 

Total Phosphorus 16.00 30.00 45.00 
(ug P /1) 

Light r::~tinction o. 10 0,30 0 . 55 
Coef fie ient (:t ·units) 

Ch lorophy i. l-a 0.15 a.so 1.00 
(u~/1) 

Turbidity Wcphclo- o. 20 0.50 l.00 
metric Turbidity 
Units) 

:ron-:'il tcr.iblc 10,000.00 _15 I 000. 00 20,000.00 
Res lJ•Ju (ug/1) 

pll Units ish.1ll not daviatc 1:10r~ t;1:1n O. 5 u~its fc'or.i i1 value of S. l. 

Dissulv.:!cl O:;;:,:;cn - !lot luss t:1an 75: s.1turation. 
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in Table 3-3. In su1T111ary, the measurements for nutrients varied 
with location and no definitive description of the general 
nutrient structure could be detennined. 

The State Department of Health routinely monitors the shore
line water quality of the island. The Department had 5 fixed 
monitoring stations in the planning area until 1978, to 
gather data on the ambient levels of the various parameters in 
the State Water Quality Standards. The data obtained from the 
State Department of Health is shown in Table 3-4. The data 
cover the period 1973 to 1977 and measurements were taken for 
the water quality parameters in the State Water Quality 
Standards that were in effect at that time. Several parameters 
in the present Standards were not in effect at the time the 
data was collected. 

The above water quality data is limited but does indicate that 
the water quality for the area does not meet State Standards. 
In general, the water quality in the Northern Zone is similar 
to that identified in the Southern Zone where more recent 
{1978) water quality surveys have been conducted and excessive 
levels of nutrients identified. The data indicates that 
cesspool and injection well pollutants are entering these 
Class AA waters in both the Northern and Southern Zones which, 
by definition, must "remain in their natural pristine state as 
nearly as possible with an absolute minimum of pollution or 
alteration of water quality from any human-caused source or 
actions. 11 The obvious sources are the many cesspools and 
injection wells that now dispose effluents to the groundwater 
and which ultimately move to the shoreline waters. 

5. Historical and Archaeological Sites 
Concerned residents. governmental agencies and private developers 
are participating to preserve, protect and restore items of 
historical significance relating to early Hawaiian history. 
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TABLE 3-3 

WATER QUALITY DATA (1973) 

Total 
Sample l<jeldahl Orthophosphate Total 
Depth Turbidity (NOfN02}-H Nitrogen Phosphorus Phosphorus 

Station Date Ft FTU g/1 ug/1 ug/1 _J!9/l 

1 5 Feb 73 0 .06 44* 36 2 43* 
20 .18 0 80 0 17* 
50 .07 1 31 13* 17* 

2 5 Feb 73 0 .05 36* 126* 21* 65* 
50 .29 2 82 24* 78* 

100 .17 9* 60 13* 86* 

J 5 Feb 73 0 .07 16* 108 28* 20* 
50 • 16 10* 52 21* 13 

100 • 14 7* 64 13* 8 
w 
I 

4 5 Feb 73 0 .07 5* 36 26* 26* CD 

50 .24 1 105 10* 45• 
100 • 11 0 77 77* 15 

5 5 Feb 73 0 .07 0 90 11 * 53* 
50 . 11 0 70 5 73* 

100 .09 0 52 13* 29* 

2 13 Mar 73 0 .06 4* 235* 0 65* 

6 13 Har 73 0 .06 13* 226* 0 46* 

1 13 Mar 73 0 .04 1 149* 0 55* 

8 13 Mar 73 0 .03 0 190* 0 52* 

*=Exceeds Geometric mean State Standard. 



?ABLE 3-4 
SURFACE WATER QUALITY DATA (1973-1977) 

PARAMETER TKN H03+No2 
Total Fecal Fecal Tota 1 P Turbid Hi pH DO Temp Saltnlt~ Collfona Coliform Streptococcus UNIT .!!9Hl1 Yo!tl] !I Pll NTU -- !!Ill ic Pl!! HPN[IOO ml HPNTiOO 1111 MPN£100 ml 

Stile Standard GeDIIM! lrtc Hean 150,00 s.oo 20.00 0.40 8.1 751 Ambient Ambient None 200 None 
Class AA Not to Exceed Satur. 
Embayment Dry Not to Exceed 350,00 25,00 60.00 1.50 8.1:!_0.5 -- Ambient +IOI llone Hone None 

Hui- Value +1°c -

1. ICona Hilton Hotel Shoreline 

Hui- 460.00 23.00 3.00 

Geoaetrtc Mean 42.53 5.00 3.00 

Mini- 3.00 2.00 3.00 

2. katlua Pier Station A-I 
Hui- 1,100.00 150.00 4].00 

Ge0111e tr tc Mean 58.00 10.00 43.00 
w 

Hlnl111111 I 

'° 
3.00 2.00 43.00 

l. klllua Pier Station B 
Hlxl- 340.00 100.00 61.00 0,40 24.00 11,000.00 ]50.00 3.00 

GeOlll!trlc Mean 340.00• 100.~ 61.00• 0.40 24 .00. 362.00 IJ.00 3.00 

Hlnl11111 340.00 100.00 61.00 0.40 24.00 2.00 2.00 J.00 

4. kltlua Pier Station C 
Hlxl- 240.00 79.00 15.00 

Geot11elrtc Mean 32.78 11. 75 15.00 

Mtnl- 2.00 2.00 15.00 
-- ·------- mc- :01 ~ .. .. ::m~ 

5. klllu. Pier Station D .... ,_ 280.00 310.00 100.00 1.60 7.50 6.10 26.00 32,200 540.00 240.00 23.00 

Gellllll!trlc Me1n 140.77 120.71• 61.57" 0. 51• 7.42 5.40 24.40 31,700 43.87 ll.29 6.67 

Mint- 10.00 70.00 JS.DO 0.10 7.30 5.10 23.00 31,200 2.00 2.00 2.00 

*E1ceeds Ge0111etrlc llll!ln State Standard for Elllbayments (Dry) 



The Department of Land and Natural Resources of the State of 
Hawaii has conducted State-wide surveys of known historical sites. 
These archaeological surveys have uncovered many artifacts of 
significance that portray the existence of early inhabitants. 
Numerous temples, home sites, refuge caves, petroglyphs and other 
artifacts have been uncovered. 

Before 1800 the Kana coastline was the site of well populated 
fishing vi11ages. An elaborate agricultural field system 
above the present village of Kailua made it possible to support 
an estimated population of 13,000 people. This field system 
fo,ed a patterned network of elongated rectangles covering an 
area of 3 miles wide and 18 miles long. Orientation of the 
fields were designed to make maximum use of the available 
sunlignt and exposure to periodic rain showers. King Kamehameha 
I, the ruler who brought the islands under one rule, made ~is 
residences at Kai"lua, Kealakekua, and Honaunau. He also kept 
nfs reserves of dried fish in coral block store houses at 
Kiholo. Traditionally. Kona has been a place of refuge, 
attracting the rebellious, tne individualist, the escapist, 
and the seeker of freedom. A now famous ancient Hawaiian site, 
called the City of Refuge, is on the shoreline approximately 14 

miles south of Kailua-Kona village. 

By 1831 the population of North Kana had declined to 6,600 
people. This was due to the introduction of western diseases, 
the passing of the sandalwood trade and the subsequent decline 
of the whaling industry. By 1890 the population of North Kona 
had declined to only 1,800 people. 

A map showing the locations of known historical sites in the 
planning area is presented in Figure 3-6. A list of the 
significant historical sites fs given by reference numbers in 

Table 3-5. 
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Hawaii Register 
of Historical 
Places Na. 

10:27:3846 

10: 27: 1898 
10: 27: 2251 
10:27:1907 
10:27:2252 
10:27: 1895 
10:27:2263 

10:27:1908 
10:27:2256 
10:27:2257 
10:27:2262 
10:27:2273 

10:27:2260 
10:27:2269 
l O: 27: 1906 
1 O: 27: 2271 
10: 27: 1920 
l 0: 27: 191 O 
l 0:27: 1916 
10:27:2258 
10:27:4163 
10:27: 1897 
10:27:2261 
l 0:27: 1896 
10:27:2246 
10:27:2250 

10:27:4138 

10:27:2002 
10:27:2253 
10:27:2254 
10:27:2255 
10:27:2259 
10:27:7002 

10:27:2001 
10:27:2000 
10:27: 1900 
l O: 27: 2272 

10:27:2264 
10: 27: 262 

TABLE 3-5 

REGISTERED HISTORICAL SITES LOCATED 
IN THE PLANNING AREA 

Site Name 
1Ai'Opio Pond 

Alaula Bay Compex 
Burial at Hanomahu 
Burial & Habitation 
Burial Platfonn 
Cave Shelters 
Concrete & Stone Salt 

Pans 
Enclosure 
Enclosure 
Enclosure 
Enclosures 
Enclosure/Clearing/Wall/ 

Cairns 
Enclosure/Papamu/Petroglyph 
Enclosure with Platfonn 
Habitation 
Habitation & Burial Complex 
Habitation Cluster 
Habitation Complex 
Habitation Complex 
Habitation Complex 
Habitation Complex 
Habitation Site 
Habitation Site 
Hale O Kane Heiau 
Heiau 
Holua & Burials 

Honokohau Settlement 

House & Burials 
House Enclosure & Platfonn 
House Platfonn 
House Platfonn 
House Platfonn 
Kamaka ho nu 

Lanihau Papamu 
Lanihau Petroglyphs 
Maliu Habitations 
Massive Cairns & Pool 

Massive Platfonn 
Ooma Refuge Caves 
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Remarks 

Reconmended to National 
Register 

Recomnended to National 
Register 

Reconmended to National 
Register 
Placement in National 
Register 

. Placement in National 
Register 

Reconmended to National 
Register 



TABLE 3-5 (Continued) 

Hawaii Register 
of Historical 
Places No. Site Name Remarks 

10:27:4165 Ooma II Complex 
10:27:2248 Petroglyphs 
10:27:2249 Petroglyphs 
10:27:2267 Petroglyphs Recommended to National 

10:27:2268 Platform 
Register 

10:27:2274 Platform 
10: 27: 1905 Platfonn & Enclosure 
10:27:2247 Possible Burial 
10: 27: 1901 Puoina Heiau 
10:27: 1917 Shelter & Pen 
10:27:1902 Temporary Habitations 
10:27:1909 Wawaiwaa Platforms 
10:27:1918 Wawaloli Habitation 
10:27:7002 Kamakahonu. Kamehameha Placement in National 

Residence Register 
10:27:4138 Honokohau Settlement Placement in National 

10:28:2005 
(Use Study Boundaries) 

Auhaukeae Platform 
Register 

10:28:2004 Honuaula Platform 
10:28:7001 Hulihee Palace Placement in National 

Register 
10:28:2017 Kahului Complex 
10:28:1736 Keopu Platfonn 
10:28:7231 Mokuaikaua Church Recommended to National 

Register 
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6. Flora and Fauna 
Soil cover, land use and rainfall distribution are the factors 
which dictate the type of vegetation in the planning area. The 
vegetation in the arid lava lowlands generally consist of 
kiawe, lantana, hale koa shrubs, and pasture grasses. The 
wetter upper slopes are mixed, open forests. Native forest 
trees include Sandalwood, Koa and Ohia. 

The native birds observed in the general Kona area include the 
Hawaiian Hawk, Hawaiian Coot, Hawaiian Stilt, Hawaiian Short-Eared 
Owl, Black-Crowned Night Heron, Pintail Duck, Shoveler, and 
American Wildgeon. The coot, stilt, and owl species are considered 
to be endangered. These species (except for owl outside Oahu) 
are listed as endangered on the Federal and State lists of 
endangered species. Species that were introduced to the Hawaiian 
Islands from other geographic locations include shore and water 
birds like the sandpiper and sanderling, game birds like the chukas 
and pheasant, and song birds like the mynah and cardinal. 

Feral goats, pigs, sheep and donkeys are found in the upper 
slopes of the planning area. The mongoose, rat, and mouse can 
be observed in the lower areas. 

A flora and fauna survey of the vicinity of the proposed treatment 
plant site at Kealakehe was conducted in 1979 by the Division of Fish 
and Game, State Department of Land and Natural Resources. No endangered 
plants or birds were recorded. The survey included the coment that 
the Hawaiian goose, Hawaiian hawk and Hawaiian bat (all endangered) 
11 ••• may be animals of passage over the site, however ••• 11 

The primary shrubs in the area are: 

Kiawe, Algaroba Prosopis sp. 
Koa haole Leucaena glauca 
There is a scattering of: 
Chris'bnas berry trees 
None trees 
Klu 

Schinus terebinthifolius 
Norinda citrifolia 
Acacia farnes1ana 

The primary grass 

Fountain grass 

in the area is: 
Pennisetum setaceum 
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7. Coastal Zone Management Program 
In response to public pressures and because of the importance 
of the coastal areas of the United States, Congress passed the 
Coastal Zone Management Act (PL 92-583) which was signed into law 
on October 27, 1972. This act was amended on July 26, 1976 by 
PL 94-370 which affinned national interest in the effective pro
tection and development of the coastal zone, by providing assistance 
and encouragement to coastal states to develop and implement rational 
programs for managing their coastal zones. 

Guidelines and requirements for State program development and 
approval are contained in 15 CFR Part 923, as revised and published 
March 1, 1978 in the Federal Register . A sumary of the requirements 
for program approval are that the State develop a management program 
that: 

II ( l ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Identifies and evaluates those coastal resources recognized 
in the Act that require management or protection by the State; 

Reexamines existing policies or develops new policies to 
manage these resources. These policies must be specific, 
canprehensive and enforceable, and must provide an adequate 
degree of predictability as to how coastal resources will be 
managed; 

Detennines specific uses and special geographic areas that 
are to be subject to the management program, based on the 
nature of identified coastal concerns. The basis for manage
ment uses (or their impacts) and areas should be based on 
resource capability and suitability analyses, socio-economic 
considerations and public preferences; 

Identifies the inland and seaward areas subject to the 
management program; 

Provides for the consideration of the national interest 
in the planning for an siting of facilities that meet 
more than local requirements; and 

Includes sufficient legal authorities and organizational 
arrangements to implement the program and to insure con
fonnance to it. 11 

The legislature enacted the Hawaii Coastal Zone Management Act 
in 1977 (Act 188, SLH 1977) which established the basic State 
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policy to guide State agencies and County goverrments in all 
actions affecting the State's coastal zone. This Act establishes 
objectives and policies for: 

Provision of recreational opportunities; 
Protection and restoration of historic resources; 
Improvement of scenic and open space areas; 
Protection of coastal ecosystems; 
Provision for coastal-dependent economic uses; 
Reduction of coastal hazards; and 
Improvement of the review process involving development 

activities, including pennit coordination and 
opportunities for public participation. 11 

The boundaries of the Special Management Areas (SMA) were estab~ 
1ished under the Shoreline Protection Act of 1975. The current 
SHA's include lands extending not less than 100 yards inland from 
the upper wash of the waves and the surrounding area extending 
100 yards from the body of any surface water subject to salinity 
intrusion or tidal influences. The Special Management Area 
for the planning area is shown in Figure 3-6. The proposed project 
is believed to be in compliance with the SMA regulations and 
will be reviewed for compliance before construction. 

Developments in the SHA are subject to the following guide
lines established by the County of Hawaii Planning Ccmnission: 

11A. All development in the special management area shall 
be subject to reasonable tenns and conditions set by 
the Authority: 
1. Adequate access, by dedication or other means, to 

publicly owned or used beaches, recreation areas, 
and natural reserves is provided to the extent con
sistent with sound conservation principles; 

2. Adequate and properly located public recreation areas 
and wildlife preserves are reserved; 

3. 

4. 

Provisions are made for solid and liquid waste treat
ment, disposition, and management which will mini
mize adverse effects upon special management area 
resources; and 
Alterations to existing land fonns and vegetation 
except crops, and construction of structures shall 
cause minimum adverse effect to water resources and 
scenic and recreational amenities and minimum danger 
of floods, landslides, erosion, siltation, or 
failure in the event of earthquake. 
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B. No development shall be approved unless the Authority has 
first found that: 
1. The development will not have any substantial, 

adverse environmental or ecological effect except 
as such adverse effect is clearly outweighed by 
public health, safety, and welfare. Such adverse 
effect shall include, but not be limited to, the 
potential cumulative impact of individual develop
ments, each one of which taken in itself might not 
have a substantial adverse effect and the elimina
tion of planning options; and 

2. The development is consistent with the findings and 
policies set forth in Rule 9.1.2 lnd 9.3. 

c. The Authority shall seek to minimize, where reasonable: 
1. Dredging, filling or otherwise altering any bay, 

estuary, salt marsh, river mouth, slough, or lagoon. 
2. Any development which would reduce the size of any 

beach or other area usable for public recreation. 
3. Any development which would reduce or impose restric

tions upon public access to tidal and submerged 
lands, beaches, portions of rivers and streams within 
the special management area and the mean high tide 
line where there is no beach. 

4. Any development which would substantially interfere 
with or detract from the line of sight toward the 
sea from the state highway nearest the coast. 

5. Any development which would adversely affect water 
quality, existing areas of open water free of visible 
structure, existing and potential of fisheries and 
fishing grounds, wildlife habitats, estuarine sanc
tuaries, potential for existing agricultural uses 
of land." 

8. Tsunami Zone 
The tsunami flooding limits for the planning area are indicated 
in Figure 3-7. These limits .we~~ defined by the U.S. Anny 
Corps of Engineers for the National Flood Insurance Program. 
These flood limits are for a 100-year tsunami. 
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B. SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT 
1. Lifestyle and Character of the Area 

Kona is generally recognized for its natural physical beauty, 
climate, and cultural traditions. The tenn "the Kona way of 
l ife 11 reflects the tranquil, rural atmosphere of the area. 
Any man-made action must be sensitive to this unique setting. 
The primary objective is to improve the health and economic 
well being of the conmunity while preserving and maintaining 
this unique social climate. 

The 1970 census statistics indicate that the emergence of 
tourism, changes in the population characteristics and income 
levels, and the high cost of housing are exerting economic 
pressures which threaten this isolated lifestyle. 

The 1970 population census revealed the following trends which 
give an indication of the changing character of the conmunity: 

a. The number and percentage of children under 15 has been 
decreasing. 

b. The number and percentage of elderly has been increasing. 

c. A major decline in the agricultural work force in the agri
culture-oriented areas adjacent to the planning area because 
of unstable market prices, rising production costs and better 
job opportunities. 

d. The influx of young transients with the hope of "living 
off the land" but who eventually land on the welfare rolls. 

e. An increase in the number of families in the low income 
group and their dependence on welfare. 

These changes indicate that the isolated lifestyle of the 
conmunity is gradually yielding to the pressures of urbanization. 
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2. Demographic Data 
a. Current Population 

The 1970 census population for the County of Hawaii was 
63,468 of which 4,832 resided within the political district 
of North Kona. The County of Hawaii disaggregated the North 
Kona census population by facility planning areas and esti
mated that the 1970 resident population for the planning 
area was 2,250. 

The preliminary U.S . Census data for the County of Hawaii 
estimated the resident population for the County as of 
April 1, 1980 at 92,206 of which 13,898 resided in the 
political district of North Kona. No estimate was given 
for the planning area. 

b. Resident Population and Daily Visitor Projections 
The Department of Public Works, County of Hawaii, has 
adopted the Hawaii Water Resources Regional Study 11E-211 

population projection for the Kailua-Kona area. Until 
recently. the 11E-211 population projections served as the 
basis for all wastewater facility planning in the State 
of Hawaii. Subsequently, a new economic and population 
projection called the Series 111I-F11 Projection was developed 
which is consistent with the State's current policy of 
slow and controlled growth. The 11II-F 11 population projections 
are lower than the "E-2" projections but the change is 
insignificant for the Island of Hawaii. All current 
wastewater facility planning in the State is required to 
confonn with the 111I-F11 projections as a matter of policy. 
However, the County of Hawaii elected to retain the "E-211 

projections for their facility planning since the costs 
that would be incurred in the conversion would be expensive 

and unjustified . 
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The "E-2" projection can be approximated by the equation: 

F=P(l+i}n 

where F = the projected population at the end of the 
time period 

P = the population at the beginning of the time 
period 

i = the rate of increase 
n = time period in years 

The population growth rate (i} projected by the County of 
Hawaii is 4.5 percent for the period 1970-1990 and 4.0 
percent after 1990. The resident population projections 
based on the estimated 1970 census population of 2,250 
for the planning area are tabulated in Table 3-6. It is 
believed that the 1980 census has confinned there projections 
for the planning area. The entire North Kona District is 
experiencing a rapid growth in resident population. The 
1980 census indicated a District total of 13,898 which is 
a 187.7 percent increase over 1970--the largest increase 
recorded in the State. More detailed 1980 census data was 
not availahe for inclusion herein. 

The daily visitor projections for the planning period 
were based on hotel room projections for the planning 
area prepared by the County of Hawaii. Daily visitor 
projections were developed using an average hotel room 
occupancy rate of 1.8 persons per room per day. The 
estimated daily visitor projections are tabulated in 
Table 3-6. 

3. Public Facilities 
Public services are provided by the County, State and Federal 
governments. The County provides such services as fire pro
tection, law enforcement, sanitation, recreation and trans
portation, while the State provides schools, libraries, and 
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TABLE 3-6 

.~SIOENT POPULATION AND DAILY VISITOR PROJECTIONS 
FOR THE PLANNING AREA 

Resident Daily 
Year Population Visitor 

1970 2,250* 1,890 (estimated) 

1972 2,490 (estimated) 2,300 (estimated) 

1977 3,080 (estimated) 2,870 (estimated) 

1980 3,500 3,100 

1985 4,400 3,470 

1990 5,500 3,870 

1995 6,700 4,300 

2000 8,150 4,730 

2005 9,900 5,220 

2035 32,020 9,090 

*1970 U.S. Census Population 
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health facilities. The Federal government provides postal 
services and the services of the weather station at Ke-ahole 
Airport. 

4. Recreational Areas 
There are several County parks serving North Kena and located 
within the planning area in Kailua. Hale Halawai serves as a 
meeting place for the co11111unity and also provides a picnic 
area and rest stop. The Kailua Playground public park is used 
for tennis and basketball. County facilities at the State's 
Kailua (Airportt Park include baseball and tennis facilities. 
There are four additional County parks within the North Kana 
District. They are Hillcrest Park, Holualoa Co11111unity Center, 
Higashihara Park and Pahoehoe Beach Park. 

There are three small boat facilities in North Kana. Both Kailua 
Bay and Honokoflau Harbor are within the planning area and 
Keauflou Bay is located just south of the planning area. 

C. ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 
l. Major Employment Activities 

a. Basic Industries 
The baste industries fo Kana are tourism, agriculture, 
and construction. Recent developments have changed the 
land use and employment patterns in Kona. Until recently, 
agriculture was the predominant industry in Kana. But 
rising costs. depressed market prices, and more attractive 
opportunities in other job markets have resulted in a 
gradual decline in agriculture. The 1960 census indicated 
that 58 percent of the Kana work force was employed in 
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agriculture but by 1975 this figure has drastically 
declined to 6.2 percent. 

Agriculture was never a major industry in the planning 
area because of the scarcity of suitable soil. Much of 
the land remained undeveloped but the recent realization 
of Kona's potential for land development and tourism have 
resulted in a rapid expansion of the visitor and construction 
industry. The recent growth in hotels, condominiums, and 
subdivisions is evidence of this expansion. Today, 
tourism and tourist support related activity fonn the 
largest industry in Kona, especially in the planning 
area. 

b. Conmercial and Retail Activity 
Until the early 1960's, the majority of retail activity 
in Kona were along the Belt Road or Mamalahoa Highway and 
largely conducted in family type general stores. At that 
time, the twenty-five (25} conmercial establishments in 
Kailua accounted for about half of the total retail 
activity in Kona. 

The old pattern is now radically changing. The shift is 
toward the centralized shopping center. These new shopping 
centers are being used by both shopkeepers and office 
users, and are aimed to cater to both visitors and to 
local residents. The majo~ center of retail and conwner
cial activity is located in Kailua Town. The general 
types of retail activity include food.stores, general 
stores, apparel, furniture, hardware, eating and drinking 
establishments and service stations. Office type activity 
includes banking, real estate, finance, insurance, legal 

and accounting. 
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c. Resort Activity 
The two major resort areas in Kana are Keauhou Bay and 
Kailua with the latter located in the planning area. The 
visitor industry is the most important contributor to the 
economic well being of the Kailua corrmunity. The average 
occupancy rate of the hotels in Kana has gradually declined 
from a peak of 81 percent in 1967 to a 1980 (9-month average) 
rate of approximately 59 percent. This decline can be 
contri"buted to the large increase in the number of hotel 
rooms and visitor oriented condominiums and apartments 
which cater to the tourist. 

2. Economic Forecast 
The latest economic statistics (County 11Data Book"l 198C published 
6y the County of Hawaii, Department of Research and Development, 
show that tourism is the primary economic mainstay for the 
County and shows every indication of continuing to be So. 
Kona, Hilo and Kohala are the main resort centers in the 
County with Kona attracting the most visitors. The December 
1980 statistics show a decrease in the number of westbound 
visitors for the County from approximately 671,000 to 595,000 for 
the first 9 months in 1979 and 1980, respectively. 

Kona attracts more daily visitors than Hilo and other tourist 
destinations on the island. The economic indicators show that 
Kona ts expected to continue to attract a larger proportion of 
tfte visitors. 

Tourist related coumercial and industrial development in the 
planning area is concentrated in the Kailua-Kona subarea. 
Most of the new developments are designed or located to cater 
more to the needs of the tourists rather than those of the local 
residents. Projections show that there will be an increase 
in eating and drinkfog establishments as well as other tourist 
oriented shops. These conmercial developments are expected to 
be located in new hotel facilities within Kailua village 
instead of at its fringes. 
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There are 65.3 acres of coll'111ercia11y zoned lands in the 
planning area of which only 29 acres have been developed. 
Rezoning would not be necessary for the next ten years or 
more. 

All of the industrial zoned parcels in the planning area are 
located in or adjacent to Ka11ua Vil lage. The majority of 
these parcels are located in the industrial park, while others 
are located at the old Kana Airport and next to the new King 
Kamehameha Hotel. 

The old airport is presently the site for a new State park. 
The Kana Conmunity Development Plan indicates there are 
presently 260.5 acres zoned industria l . Subtracting 103.8 
acres for the new State park, there should be 156.7 acres 
remaining for industrial use. 

It is expected that the existing industrial park will reach 
its capacity within the next few years. Most of the present 
occupants of the industrial park came to Kona in response to 
the rapid development of the tourist activity during the 1970's. 
Because of this, it has become the hub of wholesaling and warehousing 
in West Hawaii. The Land Use Allocation Map shows the area 
around the Ke-ahole Airport as future industrial development, 
as part of efther the airport operations or energy plant 
development. 

4. Proposed Developments 
An inventory of proposed and significant private land developments 
and long range Federal, State and County capital improvements is 
presented below. These proposed developments and the proposed 
project must be coordinated to provide an efficient, cost-effective 
system which satisfies the inmediate and long range needs of the 
planaingtacea. Figure 3-8 shows the location of the major pro
posed developments in the planning area. 
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a. Ke-ahole Agricultural Park 
The State Department of Agriculture is developing approxi-

. 
mately 200 acres of State owned land for an agricultural 
park at Ke-ahole. The area will be divided into 5- to 15-
acre leasehold plots for the cultivation of decorative 
plants, foliage, and other crops, primarily in shade houses. 
Water is provided from the County water system. 

The development of the park will be in two phases according 
to the availability of water. The Phase I development 
is complete and consists of 12 leased lots of approximately 
5 acres each. Phase II is in the final design phase. 

b. Ka-loko Hono-ko-hau National Cultural Park 
The Department of the Interior has proposed the Ka-loko 
Hono-ko-hau National Cultural Park in an area north of Honokohau 
Harbor. The proposed park will include about 1,300 acres 
of which 660 acres are presently privately owned. The primary 
purpose of the park will be the preservation of the Hawaiian 
culture at a location containing numerous important archaeologi
cal and historic sties. Congress has already approved the 
site of.the park and the Department of Interior is in the 
process of purchasing the land. However, the limited avail
ability of Federal funds at the present time indicates that 
the purchase will be delayed indefinitely or dropped. 

c. Development Plans on State Lands at Kealakehe 
(ll Honokohau Harbor Expansion 

The State of Hawaii, Department of Transportation, 
Harbors Division proposes to expand the existing 
Honokohau Harbor to acconmodate the boating needs of 
the area to the year 2010. The harbor is located 
about 3 miles northwest of the center of Kailua 
Town. The completed expansion of Honokohau will 
ultimately have 450 mooring spaces and acconmodate 350 
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launchings per day. Its area, including shore functions, 
will increase frc ; 20 acres to 65 acres. 

(2) Kealakehe Regional Sports Complex 
The County of Hawaii, Department of Parks and Recreation 
has proposed a regional sports complex at Kealakehe. 
This complex would be primarily used for competitive 
sporting events, especially those capable of attracting 
large number of spectators. Approximately 100 acres 
of land is required to acconmodate all of the proposed 
facilities. This sports complex is located along 
Queen Kaahumanu Highway about 3 miles north of the 
center of Kailua Town. 

(3} Kealakehe Intennediate and High School 
A requirement for a high school at Kealakehe, east 
of the Kealakehe Regional Sports Complex, has been 
developed by both the County Recreation Plan and the 
Kona Conmunity Development Plan. Several factors seems 
to favor the selection of this location. 

Lands are State owned. 
Kealakehe is centrally located in tenns of 
Kailua-Kona•s future growth pattern. 
Location close to a sports facility and 
elementary school. 
Both terrain and Queen Kaahumanu-Palani Collector 
Road proposals are favorable. 

(41 Upper Kealakehe Plans 
The State is developing lands for residential use at 
the eastern end of State owned lands at Kealakehe. 
This area is northwest of the Kealakehe Elementary 
School site and between the 500 and 800-foot elevations. 
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(5) New State Park at Old Kona Airport 
The State Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division 
of State Parks, Outdoor Recreation and Historic Sites, has 
proposed to construct a State park on the grounds of the 
old Kana Airport. The project site covers an area of 104 
acres of which 14 acres is leased by the County of 
Hawaii and operated as a County park. The proposed project 
is located 1 mile north from the center of Kailua-Kona Town. 
The objectives of the proposed park are to provide a needed 
recreational area for the people of Kana and preserve the 
natural and scenic beauty of the area. 

(6) Kuakini Highway Realignment 
This proposed project will realign approximately 3.1 miles 
of Kuakini Highway. This two-lane State highway will extend 
southeasterly from the intersection of Queen Kaahumanu High
way and Palani Road to the existing Kuakini Highway near 
the Kealakowaa Heiau. The highway will bypass Kailua 
Village thereby improving the highway system in North Kana. 
The project is primarily located in pasture lands, but will 
also pass through the Kana Heights and Kana Hillcrest Sub
divisions. 

(7) Improvements to Upper Belt Highway (Honokohau to Honalo} 
The County of Hawaii has proposed improvements to the Upper 
Belt Highway ·from Honokohau to Honalo. The improvements would 
include minor horizontal realignments, resurfacing, widening 
of the existing pavement to a standard width of 20 feet, 
and property acquisition of some lands adjacent to the 
existing roadway. 

(8) Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii 
The Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii (NELH) consists of 
320 acres of ocean front property located at Ke-ahole Point 
adjacent to the Ke-ahole Airport. This site is deemed to be 
one of the b~st in the world for ocean thennal energy con-

versi'on (.OTECl research. 
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NELH was established by the Hawaii State Legislature in 
1974 as a facility for natural energy research and develop
ment. It is a nonprofit corporation managed by a Board of 
Directors. By statute, the Board consists of the Director 
of the State Department of Planning and Economic Develop
ment, the State Marine Affairs Coordinator, the Chainnan of 
the Board of Land and Natural Resources, two government 
officials appointed by the Mayor of the County of Hawaii, 
and two university officials appointed by the President 
of the University of Hawaii. 

OTEC-related experiments have been conducted at NELH since 
1975. The official groundbreaking for the construction of 
pennanent roads and facilities took place in January 1979. 

NELH's major onshore user is the Seacoast Test Facility (STF). 
STF is a joint project of the State of Hawaii and the U. s. 
Department of Energy lDOEl. STF is located on 5 acres near 
the tip of Ke-ahole Point. The groundbreaking was held in 
Fe6ruary 1980 for the construction of a laboratory building 
and pipeline system to begin wann water experiments by late 
swmter. Other buildings and pipes will be constructed over 
the next two years. STF will conduct research on biofouling 
and corros·ion countenneasures. 

NELH staff members provided staff support and assistance for 
Mtnt-OTEC, the world's first at-sea closed-cycle OTEC plant 
to produce net energy. NELH obtained pennits to allow 
Mini-OTEC to position itself in NELH•s "ocean energy corridor, 11 

approximately 1,000 feet wide and 5,000 feet long, extending 
from Ke-ahole Point. Thus, NELH is the site of two of the 
nation 1s major OTEC seawater experiments--STF and Mini-
OTEC. A third major experiment, OTEC-l, was located 14 
miles northwest of NELH until its cancellation in early 1981. 
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(9} Recent Development 
Several recent developments include a proposed 
Kailua-Kona shopping center and a proposed indus
trial subdivision by Liliuokalani Trust. 
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SECTION 4 
RELATIONSHIP OF THE PROPOSED ACTION TO LAND USE 

A. LAND USE PATTERNS 
1. County of Hawaii Growth Policy 

The County of Hawaii General Plan (1971) is the document which 
establishes the policies for the long range comprehensive develop
ment of the Island of Hawaii. The General Plan sets forth the 
objectives, standards and courses of action for achieving the 
ultimate goal of a coordinated growth of the island which enhances 
the health, welfare and well being of the residents. The proposed 
action is in conformance with the General Plan guidelines and 
policies. 

2. County of Hawaii Land Use Policy 
The County of Hawaii Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance (Ordinance 
63) established the procedures for the division of the County 
into land use districts. Regulations were created for the type, 
size, placement and control of structures in each land parcel 
within the various land use districts. The Zoning Ordinance 
deals with the existing status of the land parcels and the short 
range planning needs of the County. The Zoning Ordinance Map 
which indicates the land use distribution within the Kailua urban 
area is shown in Figure 4-1. 

The Land Use Allocation Map of the County of Hawaii General 
Plan is the actual guide to secure long range coordinated growth 
and development in the County. The General Plan Land Use 
Allocation Map, which is reproduced in Figure 4-2, indicates 
the distribution and general location of various land uses 
in relation to each other. The various land use designations 
indicated on the Land Use Allocation Map are described below: 
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Industrial (I}: 

Urban Centers 
Medium Density (MD): 

Low Density lLD): 

Resort Area (Rl: 

Agriculture Area 
Extensive {EA}: 

Orchard (OR}: 

Open Area {OAl: 

Cons·erva ti on Area (.CL: 

Alternate Urban (AUl: 

Industry 

Village and neighborhood conmercial 
and residential and related functions 
(3-story conmercial; multiple resi
dential, 35 to 11.6 units per acre; 
single-family residential, 5.8 units 
per acre). 

Residential and ancillary conmunity 
and single-family residential, no 
more than 4 units per acre}. 

~otels and supporting services. 

Pasturage and range lands. 

Those agricultural lands which though 
rocky in character and content support 
productive macadamia nuts, papaya, 
citrus and other similar agricultural 
products. 

Parks and Historic Sites. 

Forest and water reserves; natural 
scientific preserves; open; etc. 

Alternate areas for urban centers. 

The Zoning Ordinance implements the General Plan along with 
other factors such a~ State Land.Use Regulations, existing 
land use distribution. existing public facilities, public 
concern, and changing needs of the community. Although the 
Zoning Ordinance and the General Plan have separate and distinct 
purposes, neither one would be able to achieve its objective. 
wi"thout the other. It should be noted that the land use designa
tion may or may not correspond to the zoning for any given 

l and pa rce 1. 
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The planning area includes approximately 25,100 acres. The 
Land Use Allocation Map indicates that about 1,290 acres are 
planned for low density use, 500 acres for medium density and 
co1m1ercial use, 200 acres for resort use, 4,000 acres for 
industrial use, 4,930 acres for orchards use, 8,570 acres 
as alternate urban expansion, 8,760 acres as agriculture and 
the remaining 5,420 acres as conservation and open area. 
Nearly eighty percent of the available land is planned for 
agricultural and open uses, reflecting the County's General 
Plan policy to protect the prime agricultural lands and to 
protect and preserve tbe open space for the well-being of the 
County's residents. 

3. State Land Use 
The State land use designations of interest are Urban for the 
treatment plant site and Conservation for the Liliuokalani trust 
lands traversed by the 20-inch force main. 

4. Principal Landowners 
Large parcels of land in the planning area are owned by the State 
of Hawaii", several corporations and trust estates. Figure 4-3 
indicates the principal landownerships in the planning area. The 
land development plans of these landowners may have a major 
impact on the type of growth and rate of growth for the planning 
area. Many of these private landowners have formulated plans for 
the proposed development of their lands. Generally, firm time
tables are now being established for these developments. 

8. COMPATIBILITY OF THE PROPOSED ACTION WITH LAND USE POLICIES 
Tne proposed action is consistent with the existing land uses and 
the County's General Plan goals. 

The proposed collection system will sewer the remaining unsewered 
urban areas of Kailua Village and the urbanized area of Kealakehe. 
These areas are designated for urban land uses in the-General Plan 
Land Use Allocati'on Map. The urban areas proposed to be sewered 
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in Kailua Village and Kealakehe are designated as medium density 
and low density, respectively. 

The remaining populated areas for which no inmediate action is 
proposed are designated primarily for agricultural and conservation 
type land uses. There are two sections along Mamalahoa Highway with 
urban land use designations tmedium density and low density) but the 
current land use is for agricultural purposes. It is not feasible 
to extend the proposed collection system to these areas until 
development warrants it. The no irrmediate action reconmendation 
is consistent with these land uses. 

The proposed wastewater treatment plant is located on lands designated 
as open area (parks and historic sitesl. Lands designated as resort 
and extensive agriculture are nearby. However, at this time the only 
development in the Kealakehe area is the recently expanded Honokohau 
Boat Harbor. The proposed action to process wastewater at Kealakehe 
is believed to be compatible with the open area designation because 
the low-profi"le facility will have a built-in capability for disposing 
of effluent by land reclamation. In this area of low rainfall, land 
reclamation of the effluent will facilitate the development of parks, 
golf courses and other recreational areas in the near Kealakehe. 
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SECTION 5 
ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

AND MITIGATIVE MEASURES TO MINIMIZE ADVERSE IMPACTS 

The impacts of the proposed action on the environment may be classified 
in two categories: primary and secondary. Primary or direct impacts 
associated directly with the construction activity of the project, i.e., 
dust, noise, and traffic disruption are generally of a short tenn nature. 
Primary long-term impacts may occur after completion of the construction. 
Secondary or indirect impacts may result indirectly from the provision of 
a public facility such as a sewerage system. Uncontrolled population growth, 
urban sprawl, induced land use changes, and pollution from urban runoff are 
some examples of secondary impacts. Secondary impacts are generally long 
term in nature but short-tenn secondary impacts may occur during construction. 

A. IMPACTS OF NO IMMEDIATE ACTION 
The impacts of no action for the Upper Keopu, Kalaoa and Ke-Ahole 
Airport-Honokohau Harbor subareas are limited to the secondary 
long tenn type. Si.nee no construction activity will be involved, 
there are no short tenn pr.imary or secondary impacts. The secondary 
impacts are generally related to the long-tenn retention of the 
on-site systems. primarily cesspools, as the wastewater management 
systems for the subareas. 

1. Water Quality 
A potential problem with the continued use of cesspools on the 
Island of Hawaif fs the contamination or pollution of groundwaters 
and surface waters by cesspool seepage because of the porous 
nature of the volcanic basalt substructure. The cesspools in 
these areas are thinly distribut~d over penneable soil, well 
sui'ted for optfmum cesspool perfonnance. Most of the population 
in these subareas are located between terrain elevations of 1,000 
to 29 000 feet and from 3 to 4 miles from the shoreline. It is 
6elieved that these vertical and horizontal distances of effluent 
travel through penneable rock to the shoreline would mitigate 
any adverse impacts from the continued use of widely separated cess
pools i'n the subareas. 
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2. Secondary Economic and Social Impacts 
The no immediate action is compatible with the agricultural 
lifestyle of these subareas. There are no secondary economic 
or social impacts anticipated. This non-action will not 
induce any changes in existing land uses. 

B. IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSED WASTEWATER SYSTEM 
The environmental impacts of the proposed wastewater management 
project are both primary and secondary. The primary impacts are 
generally short-tenn and associated with the construction of the 
facilities. The secondary impacts are generally long-tenn and 
related to the operation of the facilities. 

1. Primary Impacts 
The proposed wastewater project consists of the following 
system: the collection and transmission system, the treatment 
facility. and the disposal system~ The short-tenn and long-tenn 
impacts associated with the construction of these facilities are 
discussed below. 

a. Collection and Transmission System 
The collection system consists of street branch sewers, 
gravity interceptor sewers, and one sewage pump station 
with a force main. 

Installation of the buried collection system within Kailua
Kona and Kealakehe will be entirely within existing roadways. 
The sewage pump station will be constructed near the northern 
end of the abandoned airpor:t runway and will be readily 
accessible. Very little flora, fauna or environmentally 
sensitive areas will be disturbed. There are no residences, 
existing or planned, near this location. 

The buried force main will be constructed across a historic 
lava flow to the new treatment facilities. - The alignment 
of the force main through the lava field will not have a major 
impact on the flora and fauna. Since the lava flow is 
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geologically recent, the land is relatively barren. The 
only vegetation is fountain grass with a scattering of 
shrubs. The mongoose and field mouse are the only wildlife 
observed in the area. The construction of the force main 
will require excavation of a trench and development of a 
minimal access road along the alignment. 

Many archeological artifacts have been found in the area 
but most of these were along the shoreline. Since the force 
main will be located inland, these shoreline archaeological 
and historical sites will not be disturbed. Archaeological 
surveys have been completed for the State lands at the Old 
Kana Airport and for the Liliuokalani Trust lands traversed 
by the force main. During construction, excavation for the 
gravity lines, force main and pump station will be carefully 
examined for any archaeological artifacts. The State Historic 
Preservation Office will be inmediately notified of any 
discoveries of this nature and appropriate measures will 
be taken to preserve and protect such artifacts. 

Since the sewage pump station, force main, and the interceptor 
sewer along Kuakini Highway are located within the Special 
Management Area (SMA), a SMA pennit is required for this project. 

The construction related impacts for the collection system 
include traffic inconveniences, noise, increased vehicular 
emissions, and dust and particulate matter in the air. 
Excavation of the trenches for the sewer lines will require 
the use of heavy machi'nery. Due to the volcanic basalt 
substructure, some blasting may be required. These impacts 
will be mitigated by the existing governmental regulations 
wtrtch control the noise,-afr quality and water quality 
impacts of the construction . indostry. 

b. Wastewater Treatment Facilities 
The wastewater treatment facilities will be constructed in 
the barren lava field at Kealakehe. The environmental setting 
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of the lava fields at the plant site is identical to the 
description presented above for the force main. 

The aerated lagoon facility will occupy approximately 30 acres 
of State land. The lagoons alone will occupy nearly 12 acres. 
The remaining areas will be occupied by control/maintenance 
and blower buildings, access roads and a buffer zone. The 
lagoons will be designed to blend in with the natural surround
ings to minimize the visual impact. The treatment plant has 
been located in a natural terrain depression to minimize the 
visual intrusion into the coastal zone landscape. The 
lagoon dimensions will be optimized with respect to the natural 
topography to minimize the quantity of excavated material. 
The plant will be designed to utilize the excavated 
material as fill material and thereby reduce or eliminate 
the off-site disposal of excess material. 

The construction related impacts at the treatment plant site 
will include noise, dust and increased vehicular emissions. 
Traffic inconveniences are not anticipated. Due to the 
volcanic basalt substructure, blasting may be required. An 
archaeological survey of the plant site in 1980 indicated no 
significant archaeological sites in the area. In the event 
any archaeological artifacts are uncovered during construction, 
the State Historic Preservation Office will be i1m1ediately 
notified and appropriate measures will be taken to preserve 
and protect such artifacts. As noted above, the adverse 
impacts of the construction work will be mitigated by adherence 
to regulations on the construction industry. 

The potential long-tenn adverse impacts of the treatment plant 
include odors, visual intrusion, energy and noise. Aerated 
lagoons are the most odor free type of sewage treatment facility. 
Offensive odors are not generated because of the high oxygen 
transfer efficiency of the air diffuser equipment and the fact 
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The ocean portion of the outfall will be buried in a trench 
leading from the junction box to a nearshore water depth of 
approximately 60 feet where it will energe onto the ocean 
floor for the rest of its aligrrnent to a water depth of 
approximately 500 feet at an offshore distance of approximately 
2,000 feet. 

Excavation of the trench in the nearshore area will probably 
require blasting into the lava rock, producing some short-tenn 
turbidity and destruction of marine biota along the alignnent. 
Trench excavation alternatives considered include a clamshell 
bucket and use of a spud chisel. Use of shape-charge explo
sives will probably be required due to the hard bottom. These 
explosives are less en •ironmentally destructive than ordi
nary explosive charges in that the explosive force is focused 
and directed downward for maximum excavation effect. Use of 
explosives by the Contractor will be controlled to minimize 
the damaging effects upon the envirorwnent. 

It is anticipated that the turbidity caused by excavation 
will be mitigated by the excavation of rock particles too 
coarse to remain long in suspension. The loss of fish, coral 
and other marine biota due to explosive effects should be 
localized and on a small scale, with recovery to near-original 
condition within a relatively short time after construction 
is completed. A number of large ocean outfalls have been con
structed in recent years in the State of Hawaii. Each has followed 
a similar pattern of design and construction in the nearshore 
and offshore aligmients. These aligrwnents are now characterized 
by an increase in the marine life attracted to the annor stone 
used to protect and stabilize the pipes from wave forces. 

2. Secondary Impacts 
The short-tenn and long-term secondary impacts associated with the 
development of the new facilities are discussed _below. 
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a. Collection and Transmission System 
The collection and transmission system will be essentially 
underground and no secondary impacts are anticipated. 

b. Wastewater Treatment Facilities 
The proposed treatment plant site at Kealakehe is an 
essentially barren and unused lava field . The proximity 
of t i e plant and the availability of treated effluent for 
land reclamation will have a beneficial long-term impact 
upon the development of resort and recreational facil i ties 
in this water-short area. Tourism is the main Kona industry 
and it will benefit from the modern sanitary wastewater 
system, the availability of effluent for irrigat i on and the 
preservation of the pristine Class AA coastal waters . 

c . Wastewater Disposal System 
The deep ocean outfall will discharge the treated eff l uent 
in an offshore diffuser that will be located for optimum 
perfonnance in dilution and plume sul::mergence. It is not 
expected to have secondary impacts. The treated effluent 
should not include any toxic materials since the influent 
sewage does not include industrial wastes of any significance . 
However, the nearshore Class AA waters throughout the 
Northern and Southern Zone planning area should indicate a 
long-tenn improvement due to the subtraction of cesspool 
and injection well effluents. 

d. Economic 
The short-tenn costs of the interceptor sewers, pump stations, 
trea'b'nent plant and outfall will be shared by the Federal, 
State and County goverments which are funded by the general 
public. Construction costs of the local sewer lines 
(improvement districts) will be shared by the County and 
the affected property owners. Operation and maintenance 
costs of the new system will be funded by a user charge 
to be levied on property owners. It is believed that these 
added costs will be acceptable to the property owners as a 
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SECTION 6 
PROBABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

WHICH CANNOT BE AVOIDED 

The unavoidable, adverse impacts of the proposed action are 
sunmarized in this section and include those discussed in Section 5 
which are adverse and unavoidable. The rationale for proceeding with 
the proposed action in spite of these unavoidable effects is presented. 

A. NO IMMEDIATE ACTION FOR UPPER KEOPU, KALAOA, AND KE-AHOLE AIRPORT -
HONOKOHAU HARBOR SUBAREAS 
1. Unavoidable Adverse Impacts 

The adverse environmental impact of no inmediate action for these 
subareas is the continued discharge of cesspool effluent into 
the ground. The potential problem associated with the use of 
cesspools is the contamination of the groundwater and, ultimately, 
the coastal waters. 

2. Rationale for Proceeding 
The rationale for proceeding with the no imnediate action recom
mentation in spite of this adverse impact is based on the follow
ing factors: 

a. The affected subareas have very low population densities. 

b. These subareas are agriculturally oriented, with large lot 
sizes. Cesspools therein are in compliance with public 
health regulations. 

c. It is believed that the large vertical and horizontal travel 
distances, through penneable rock, for the cesspool effluents 
to reach the Class AA shoreline waters are great enough that 
the thinly distributed effluents will have no significant 
effects on the shoreline waters. 



B. KAILUA-KONA SEWERAGE SYSTEM 
1. Primary Impacts 

a. P-obable Adverse Impacts 
Tne near-tenn construction impacts are on air and water 
quality, noise and traffic. Long-tenn impacts include 
visual intrusion in the coastal zone, use of State lands, 
potential noise and odors from the sewage facilities, the 
initial capital construction costs and the costs of operation 
and maintenance of the facilities. 

b. Rationale for Proceeding 
The near-tenn construction impacts are believed to be 
conventional in nature and will be controlled through the 
application of existing regulations controlling air and water 
quality and noi"se in the construction industry. The plant 
site will be located in a natural depression. Odors and 

• . 

noise from the facilities will be controlled and are expected 
to be minimal. The capital construction and operation and 
maintenance costs have been minimized by selection of cost
effective alternatives during the development of the Facility 
Plan for the project. The ultimate objective of preserving 
and enhancing the pristine nature of the Class AA coastal 
waters of the Northern and Southern Zones is believed to be 
of such importance that these adverse impacts are acceptable, 
as mitigated. 

2. Secondary Impacts 
a. Probable Adverse Impacts 

The proposed project will enhance the continued urbanization 
of the coastal sectors. 

b. Rationale for Procee: 'ng 
The project conforms to and is in support of the County 
General Plan. The continued development of the sewerage· 
system as a part of the Kailua-Kona infrastructure is vital 
to the economic health of the North Kana Dfstrict. 
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SECTION 7 
ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION 

A. GENERAL 
Selection of the most cost-effective alternative involves making 
choices among all the alternatives based on monetary, environmental. 
social, political and other considerations. The significant costs, 
effects, and benefits of each must be evaluated and careful judge
ment must be exercised in selecting the recomnended plan. Ideally, 
the alternative with the lowest present worth cost, without experienc
ing any overriding adverse nonmonetary costs and public reaction, 
would be considered the recomnended alternative. 

1. Environmental Consideration 
Provision of sewerage systems may have effects beyond the 
correction of water quality problems. Environmental effects 
may be classified as primary and secondary. Primary impacts are 
those arising from actual construction activity. Examples 
are noise, dust, traffic slowdowns and other problems arising 
from construction activity; disturbance of environmentally 
sensitive areas such as wetlands and floodplains; disturbance 
of historical and archaeological sites; and land removed from 
other potential uses. Secondary impacts are induced by the 
presence or absence of a sewerage system and are relatively more 
difficult to anticipate and evaluate. The most important secondary 
impacts are associated with changes of land use induced by 
the sewerage system and the development that can be stimulated. 
The provision of a sewerage system can influence the pattern 
of intensity of development, sometimes resulting in urban sprawl. 
Some adverse impacts of urbanization are traffic congestion, 
increased urban stonn runoff, air pollution, increased 
transportation costs, and energy consumption. 

2. Fiscal Considerations 
Associated with urbanization are some fiscal imp~cts. These 
include increased costs associated with providing public 



services (police, fire, water, roads, education, transporta
tion, recreation). To cover these costs, taxes and fees must 
be assessed. 

3. Other Considerations 
Another consideration is the capabi lity of the State and 
County of Hawaii to bear their shares of the project cost. 
In addition, the financial capability of the users to pay 
the operating and maintenance costs of the wastewater 
facilities must be assessed. An important nonmonetary con
sideration is that the selected plan must meet applicable 
regulatory requirements and design and reliability criteria. 
Finally, the energy and resources which must be comnitted 
to each alternative must be evaluated. 

B. DISCUSSION OF ALTERNATIVES 
Selection of the reconmended system required careful consideration of 
many factors. The effects of each alternative were weighed against 
the other alternatives in quantitative tenns. Where quantification 
was not possible, the comparison was made in qualitative tenns. 

The capital costs and operation and maintenance costs of each 
feasible alternative in each subarea were determined. The subarea 
evaluations indicated that expansion of the existing centralized 
collection system to serve the unsewered urban areas of Kailua-Kona 
and the Kealakehe subarea was the recoomended alternative over the 
other pollution abatement systems. The optimization of the existing 
facilities was considered but the present STP cannot handle the 
projected flows. Small systems (e .g. small package plantstwere 
considered but were not cost-effective with an existing centralized 

wastewater system nearby. 

For these two subareas the environmental effects of the no action 
or small system alternatives would be to continue or increase the 
flow of pollutants to the shoreline in violation of ·State standards 
for Class AA waters. This would be unacceptable, especially in 
these rapidly developing areas. 
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For the thinly populated subareas of upper Keopu. Kalaoa, and Ke
Ahole Airport-Honokohau Harbor, the no inmediate action alternative 
is recolllllended. 

1. Oetennination of Areas to be Sewered b the Centralized 
o ect,on System 1gure -

The village of Kailua-Kona is essentially sewered except for 
the Lano Kana and Aloha Kana Subdivisions that have developed 
recently at the outskirts. Cesspools are used for wastewater 
disposal. 

The Lano Kana Subdivision is zoned for high density uses. 
According to the State Department of Health Regulations, treat
ment works and sewers are required when the density exceeds one 
residential unit per 5,000 square feet. The present densities 
exceed this criterion. To satisfy regulatory requirements, the 
existing Kailua-Kona collection system must be expanded into the 
Lano Kana Subdivision. The present system was originally planned 
to include flows from the subdivision so capacity is available 
in the system. 

The Aloha Kana Subdivision is zoned as single family. The resi
dential lot sizes vary from 7,500 square feet to 10,000 square 
feet. Cesspools are used for wastewater disposal. There have 
been no reports of cesspools clogging or and direct evidence 
of water quality problems. The need to upgrade the present 
method of disposal is not urgent. The use of improved onsite 
systems or expansion of the Kailua-Kona collection system is not 
reconmended. One overriding consideration is that the high 
initial capital costs for these systems may have to be funded 
by the individual homeowners. 

Another high density residential area that requires sewers is the 
Queen Liliuokalani Village housing development in the Kealakehe 
subarea. The area is zoned for high density development and 
treatment works and sewers are required according to the State 
Public Health Regulations. In anticipation of a future sewer 
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system, sewer easements were provided when the development was 
constructed. In addition, several multiple family developments 
in the vicinity of Queen Liliuokalani Village have been completed 
with more planned in the near future. Like the Queen Liliuokalani 
Village, these developments use gang cesspools for the interim 
disposal of wastewater. A "dry" sewer system has been installed 
in one development in anticipation of a centralized collec-
tion system. 

2. Alternative Treatment Systems 
The treatment systems evaluated were aerated lagoons, rotating 
biological contactors, and activated sludge. Each of these 
treatment methods will produce an effluent that will meet the 
minimum requirements for secondary treatment as defined by the 
EPA. 

a. Environmental Effects 
The primary environmental impacts during construction are 
more severe for the aerated lagoons than the other treatment 
systems. The aerated lagoon plant will occupy up to five 
times the land area required by other alternatives. The 
dust, noise, and other construction related problems for 
the lagoons will be of a longer duration because much 
more excavation is required. However, these primary effects 
are only temporary and are weighed accordingly. 

The secondary environmental effects are generally long 
term and have significant impacts. These effects have 
much more weight in the ranking than the short tenn effects. 
Much more noise and energy consumption are associated with 
the operation of the activated sludge_ and RBC processes 
because much more machinery is required than the aerated 
lagoon process. Aesthetically, the aerated lagoons will . 
blend in more hannoniously with the natural features of 
the area. All three systems will have some degree of odors 
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TABLE 7-1 
COST ESTIMATES FOR CENTRALIZED TREATMENT SYSTEMS 

KAILUA-KONA SUBAREA (September 1979) 

Item 

A. Ca,21ta1 Costs 

1. Construction Cost 
2. Step II & III Non-Construc

tion Cost 
l. Land 

TOTAL CAPITAL COST 

B. Annual Operation and Maintenance 

1 • Annua 1 O&M Cost 

· PRESENT WORTH AHHUAL OH&R 

C. Salvage Value (Present Worth) 

1. Structures 
2. Land 

TOTAL SALVAGE 

TOTAL PRESEtlT WORTH** 

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVE 

Aerated La.9.oon 
Rotating 

Biological Contactor (RBC) 

$ 4,683,400 

896,500 
3 1920,400 (30 Ac) 

$ 9,500,300** 

$ 156,600 

$ 1,708,500** 

-0-
l ,962,800 

(-)$ 1,962,800** 

$9,246,000 

$ 6,024,100 

1,153,100 
7841100 (6 Ac) 

$ 7,961,300** 

$ 216,700 

$ 2,364,200** 

$ 400,800 
392,600 

(-)$ 793,400** 

$ 9,532,100 

Activated Slud.9..e 

$ 5,463,200 

1,045,700 
653,400 (5 Ac) 

$ 7,162,300** 

$ 323,000 

$ 3,523,900** 

$ 363,500 
282,100 

(-)$ 645,600** 

$]Jh040,600 



but the activated sludge and RBC systems have more concen
trated point sources of odor. The lagoons occupy relatively 
much more land which could be put to more beneficial uses. 
Based on these considerations, the aerated lagoon system 
probably has the least indirect environmental impacts. 

b. Monetary Costs 
The total monetary costs consist of the capital construc
tion costs and the operations and maintenance (O&M) costs. 
The capital construction costs are financed by the Federal, 
State and County Governments while the O&M costs are 
financed entirely by the sewer charges levied on the 
users of the system. The total monetary costs for each 
treatment alternative are indicated in Table 7-1. 

In tenns of capital construction costs, the activated 
sludge alternative is the least costly followed by the 
RBC alternative and then the aerated lagoons. The 
land costs were included for the purposes of the cost
effective analysis although no land costs will actually 
be incurred. The County will obtain the land for the 
treatment plant from the State of Hawaii by an Executive 
Order through which no money is exchanged. By deducting 
the estimated value of the land, the capital construc
tion cost for the aerated lagoons is the lowest and 
RBC is the highest. 

The annual cost for operating a treatment facility con
sists of the following: lab~r. materials, power, chemicals, 
replacement parts, and acininistrative costs. Labor and 
administrative expenses are fixed costs which generally 
account for a large share of the total O&M costs. Power 
or energy is the next largest expense for mechanically 
oriented plants such as the activated sludge and RBC 
systems. The aerated lagoons have the lowest overall O&M 
costs followed by the RBC system and finally, the activated 

sludge. 
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Based on these monetary considerations, the aerated 
lagoon alternative has the least monetary impact. 

c. Implementation Capability 
The capability of the County and State governments to 
fund their share of the project capital costs must be 
assessed. Since the total public works budgets for the 
State and County are limited, only those projects 
with the greatest priority are funded. From the County's 
point of view, the alternative with the least capital 
construction costs is the easiest to implement in an 
austere fiscal climate. Based on the estimated total 
capital construction costs, aerated lagoons are the easiest 
to obtain appropriations for construction. 

Another consideration is the capability of the users to 
finance the total operation and maintenance costs of the 
treatment facility. Since revenues from the sewer user 
charges must cover the entire O&M costs, each user will 
be assessed his proportionate share for the use of the 
facilities. Therefore, the alternative with the least 
total O&M cost is desirable. 

Tne aerated lagoon had the lowest annual O&M cost followed 
by the RBC and activated sludge, respectively. 

3. Alternative Effluent Disposal Systems 
The effluent disposal alternatives evaluated were ocean outfall, 
irrigation or land treatment, and injection wells. 

a. Environmental Effects 
The primary environmental impacts during construction are 
most severe for the ocean outfall alternative. The acti
vities related with the pipe laying on the ocean bottom will 
temporarily disturb the marine ecosystem near the alignment. 
Coral and marine habitats in direct line with the pipe 
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SECTION 9 
IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE 

COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES 

The project will require several irreversible and irretrievable conmitments 
of resources such as the materials, energy and capital to be invested in 
the new facilities and the manpower and energy to be used to operate and 
maintain the facilities. 

The major conmitments are the materials and funds associated with con
struction of the facilities and the Operations and Maintenance (O&M) 
costs. 

The implementation of the proposed action will utilize resources and 
materials considered essential to complete the project. Financial, 
manpower, and material resources will. be irreversible and irretrievable 
conmttments for planning, engineering, construction, operation and main
tenance of the proposed facilities. Electrical energy will also be 
irreversibly conmitted, not only for the construction of the facilities 
but also for their operation. Some small land easements will be required 
for the aligrunent of sewers, and a site will be acquired for the sewage pump
ing station and another for the treatment plant. Conmitments such as land 
are irretrievable as long as the facility is in use, however, they are 
reversible and retrievable if the facility is discontinued. 

Another long tenn conmftment is the service charge that must be levied 
on the residents and conmercial users of the wastewater facilities. 
Reference is made to Section 204 of the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act Amendments of 1972, Public Law 92-500, which stipulates that Federal 
grant applicants shall receive such grants only after it has been detennined 
that the applicant has adopted or will adopt a system of charges wherein 
each recipient of wastewater services will pay his proportionate share 
of the costs of operation and maintenance to include replacement. This 
conmftment is necessary to justify and obtain Federal grants which allow 
funds of up to 75 percent of the construction costs of wastewater treatment 

works. 
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SECTION 10 
AN INDICATION OF WHAT OTHER INTERESTS AND CONSIDERATIONS OF 

GOVERNMENTAL POLICIES ARE THOUGHT TO OFFSET 
THE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 

Compliance with two environmental regulations helps to offset the adverse 
effects of the proposed action. These are the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act (FWPCA}, as amended, and the Hawaii Statute on Environmental 
Quality (Chapter 342, Hawaii Revised Statutes}. 

The objective of the FWPCA is to 11restore and maintain the chemical, 
physical and biological integrity of the Nation's waters." To achieve 
this objective, the FWPCA mandated that the discharge of pollutants 
into the Nation's navigable waters be eliminated by 1985 and that a water 
quality be attained by July 1, 1983 which provides for the protection and 
propaga:tion of fish, shellfish, and wildlife and provides for recreation in 
and on the water. The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDESl was esta6lished to issue permtts for the discharge of all effluents 
into the Nation's waters. One condition of this permit is that all 

... effluents must receive at least secondary treatment before they can be 
discfiarged. 

The Hawaii Statute on Environmental Quality has objectives similar to the 
FWPCA. Under the provisions of this Statute, the State Department of 
Healt~ promulgates Pu6lic Health Regulations addressing the control and 
abatement of pollution. The regulations pertinent to water pollution 
abatement are Chapter 37: Water Polluti'on Control, Chapter 37A: Water 
Quality-Standards·, and Chapter 38: Pri•vate Wastewater Treatment Works and 
Individual Wastewater Systems. These regulations establish the effluent 
requirements applicable to treatment works in order to protect and 
preserve the water qualfty of the State. 

The State of Hawaii and County of Hawaii share the mutual responsibility 
of restoring the pristine water quality of Kana. The coastal waters are. 
clas~iffed as Class· AA and Chapter 37A of the Public Health Regulations 
does not permit the discharge of sewage effluent into Class AA water. 
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In addition, the 208 Water Quality Management Plan for the County of Hawaii 
dated December 1980 identified disposal by cesspools and injection wells 
in the Northern and Southern Zones as the source of potential health hazards 
by contaminating groundwater and adjacent coastal waters. The proposed 
project will provide the wastewater facilities outlined in the "208 Plan" as 
planned for the Northern Zone and the treatment and disposal facilities 
~equfred for the Southern Zone. 

The project also confonns to the Hawaii State Plan and the State Environ
mental Policy Act. 

' 
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SECTION 11 
SUMMARY OF UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

At this time there are no unresolved issues from the standpoint of potential 
environmental impacts. 



SECTION 12 
LIST OF NECESSARY APPROVALS 

The following approvals and pennits are required for the proposed action. 
None have been obtained to date but all are required prior to construction. 

Approval/Pennit Required Responsible Agency 

,. Special Management Area Pennit Planning Dept., County of Hawaii 
2. Shoreline Setback Variance Planning Dept., County of Hawaii 
3. Construction in Navigable Waters U.S. Anny, Co~ps of Engineers 
4. Conservation District Use Application State Department Land and Natural 

Resources 
5. State Coastal Zone State Department of Planning 

Management Certification and Economic Development 
6. Shorewater Construction Pennit State Department of Transportation 
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APPENDIX A 

EFFLUENT DISPOSAL ALTERNATIVES 

Natur~ of Problem 
The present wastewater disposil.l system for this area consists of the 

Kailua-Kona ST?, which treats most of the wastewater for the Kailua-Kona 

village, and disposes of the effluent by a combination of surface irrigation 

and a large-diameter injection pit. Cesspools are used as the primary means 

of wastewater disposal outside of the Kailua-Kona village. In addition, 

several hotels and -condominiums along the coastal area between Kailua-Kona 

and li:eauhou utilize small package sewage treatment plants with shallow small

diameter injection wells for effluent disposal. 

The capacity of the present Kailua-Kona STP is too small to accommodate 

the future wastewater requirements of this area, and furthermore, the plant 

experiences operational and odor problems. 

TI1e cesspools are well distributed and appear to be performing satis

factorily. Nonetheless, because of the very high soil and rock penneabili ty, 

and the close proxiJnity of man)' of the cesspools to the shoreline, it is in

evitable that leachate from the cesspools eventuaily discharges into the shallow 

coastal waters. 111e very fact that the cesspools operate in a trouble-free 

manner strongly suggests rapid movement of leachate from the cesspool sites. 

In fact, this has been verified by field tests performed on several cesspools · 

along Alii Drive in Kailua-Kona in which fluoresccin dye was observed to dis

charge into the coastal waters within 2 to 7 hours after being intl'oduced into 

the cesspools (Matsuura; 1981). 

The operation of the injection wells is not well documented, but since 

all the wells are very close to the shoreline it is certain that injected 

effluent discharges into shallow coastal waters. The effluent presumably has 

undergone secondary treatment, but the small package treatment plants used at 

most injection well sites in Hawaii are notorious for their -poor treatment 

record (Petty and Peterson, 1979): 

The extent 7 if any, of contamination of coastal waters by leachate from 

cesspools and injection wells is not well known. Significant levels of coli

form bacteria contamination have never been detected during the several years 

of water quality monitoring by the Hawaii State Department of Health at their 

Kailua pier and Kona Hilton Hotel stations, However7 nutrient levels in excess 

of State standards have been detected (See Table 4-4). This is indicative of 

the movement of leachate into the coastal waters. Generally speaking, the 
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quantities of cesspool leachate which discharge into the coastal waters 

probably are relatively small and distributed over a rather large area, 

and hence get mixed with seawater very rapidly. The injection well leachates 

from the Kailua-Kona Treatment Plant and the small treatment plants in the 

Southern zone are more significant flows. Because of the highly permeable 

nature of the volcanic rocks in this area, the possibility always exists 

that cesspool or injection well leachate may become channelized in a lava 

tube or other subsurface flow structure and discharge into the coastal waters 

in concentrated form, thus creating the potential for contamination of the 

shallow coastal waters on a local scale where the cesspools/injection wells 

exist. 

Given the present situation in the Kailua-Kona area of rapid population 

growth and limited wastewater treatment capacity, unless additional treatment 

capacity is constructed it is inevitable that greater quantities of leachate 

from cesspools and injection wells will discharge into the shallow coastal 

waters and increase the potential for contamination of these waters. The pro

posed solution to the wastewater disposal problem is to construct a new 

centralized system for treatment and disposal of wastewaters. This plan pro

poses three alternative solutions for the disposal of the treated effluent from 

the proposed raew STP near Honokohau Harbor. These disposal alternatives are: 

irrigation with injection well backup, ocean outfall, and injection wells. 

The purpose of this report is to provide a brief evaluation of the possible 

iDpacts these three alternative effluent disposal plans might have on the sub

surface and coastal waters i n the area. 

Irrigation 
This plan for wastewater disposal would utilize •the treated effluent 

primarily for golf course and park irrigat~on, with injection wells as a 

backup during times when irrigation was not possible. The principal advantage 

of irrigation reuse over the other alternatives is that of water reclamation in 

a highly water deficient area. 
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Much of the effluent would evaporate and be utilized by plants. Ultimately, 

a small portion of the effluent would percolate down to the top of the ground

water body as return irrigation water and be transported in accordance with the 

regional flow pattern to the shoreline and discharged into the coastal waters 

(see Figure 1 for groundwater flow of area). But since the irrigation effluent 

would be applied over a fairly large surface area, and furthermore, the topsoil 

would act as a filter, the potential for contamination of coastal waters should 

be negligible. Contamination of groundwater in the area would not even be a 

consideration because all groundwater in the vicinity of the propgsed STP site 

contains several thousand mg/1 of chlorides. 

Ocenn Outfa.11 

The main disadvantage o~ disposal by ocean outfall compared to reuse by 

inigation is ~he wastage of usable water. The main advantage of ocean out

fall disposal compared to well injection is the relatively trouble-free and 

non-contamina~ing nature of the operation. 

Iniection Wells 

This disposal method will utilize several large-diameter injection wells 

probabl)' about 150-200 feat deep. Because the waste effluent ~il .l _ be .i,njecte~ 

d;rectly into the basal groundwater body, it is instructive to consider the 

h>•drogeology of the area. Figure 1 is a cross-sec'tional vie,., showing the 

generalized groundwater flow patterns for this area. 

As was discussed previously, the subsurface materials in this area, which 

consist entirely of thin basaltic lava flows from Hualalai, are characterized 

by their extremely high permeability. Values of hydraulic conductivity are 

:; thoughtto range between 1,000-10,000 feet/day. Basal groundwater may become 

channelized locally by even higher permeability structures such as lava tubes. 

Consequently, occasional fresh water springs discharge al~ng this coastline, 

and one such spring discharge occurs in the vicinity of Honokohau Harbor. If 

effluent frora injection wells were to intercept such a channelized ground,-,ater 

flow system extremely rapid and concentrated effluent · discharge to the coastal 

waters could be expected. 
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A simplified, but instructive way of evaluating the impact of injected 

eff~~ent discharge at the coastline is to assume that initially the effluent 

mixes with local groundwater and becomes diluted, but wit h time the local ground

water gets displaced until at stead)' state the effluent totally displaces the 

ambient water along its path and t1·:1.vels to the coast as a plume with dilution 

occuring only at the margins of the plume. TI1e geometry of the effluent plume 

anti the width along which it disch::i.rgcs into the coastnl waters is a function 

of the aquifer and local flow field parameters, and can readilr be calculated. 

The effluent would normally discharge into the shallo~ coastal ~aters within 

several hundred feet of the shoreline. Dilution of the effluent with seawater 

depends primarily on the width of the plume where it discharges into the 

coastal waters and the mixing capacity of the coastal waters. 

Figure 2 shows a typical effluent plume which might be expected to result 

from waste injection wells at the proposed Honokohau STP. The plume has been 

calculated .using the following equations: 

r = Q/2 TTbKi (1) 

(2) 

where Lis the width of the effluent plume at the coast, r is the upgradient 

distance the plume travels, Q is the injection rate of 2.8 mgd, bis the vertical 

injection interval (effluent plume thickness) which was assumed to be 100 feet, 

K is the aquifer hydraulic conductivity, assumed to be 3,000 feet/day, and i is 

the ainbient flow field gradient. assumed to be 2 feet / mile. Using these values 

the width along which the effluent discharges into the coastal waters turns out 

to be approximately 3100 feet. 

The major advantage of injection wells over the other disposal alternatives 

is ·one of economics . Compared to most other injection wen· sites in the 

Hawaiian Isla.ids, this area appears to be quite favorable because the very high 

rock permeability should reduce well clogging problems which are common to many 

injection well operations in Hawaii . Furthermore , the waters along this coast

line generally arc energetic and the mixing capacity should be high. 
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The major disadvantages of injections wells compared to the other disposal 

alternatives are: (1) the uncertai11 potential for contamination of coastal 

waters, especially if effluent becomes channelized in local flow structures such 

as lava tubes which are known to occur within the general area, and (2) the 

potential for costly well clogging and maintainence problems which are exper

ienced at many Hawaiian waste injection facilities. 
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APPENDIX B 
DISPOSAL BY OCEAN OUTFALL 



A. GENERAL 

APPENDIX B 
DISPOSAL BY OCEAN OUTFALL 

Marine disposal of sanitary wastes can be accomplished with ocean 
outfalls. Nonnally an outfall consists of a pipeline to transport 
the wastes offshore to deep water and a diffuser section to disperse 
the treated effluent into the surrounding water. The more primitive 
outfall system consists of an outlet which discharges raw sewage 
into a body of water. The state of the art of outfall design has 
advanced in recent years where the natural processes of the receiving 
body of water are utilized to effectively dilute and purify the 
treated effluent and to transport it from the discharge site. 

The vertical density stratification in the nearshore regime is utilized 
to keep the sewage field submerged. A multiple port diffuser section . 
is used to produce a high dilution of the wastewater with the receiv
ing waters. The sewage field, which develops, undergoes vertical mixing 
and horizontal spreading under the influence of the available nearshore 
currents and density stratification. The resultant large and highly 
diluted effluent field subsequently undergoes additional oceanic dis
persion and movement away from the discharge location due to the 
influence of the coastal oceanic circulation. 

B. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
Important considerations in the design of an outfall system are the 
Water Quality Standards that must be maintained in the receiving waters, 
the seasonally varying circulation patterns at the disposal site, the 
seasonal extent of the vertical density stratification, the effect the 
effluent may have on the ecological balance existing in the area, and 
the potential and actual recreational use of waters in the disposal 
area. Other factors of significance are topography, potential wave and 
tsunami hazards, economics, and marine construction techniques. 



A preliminary site investigation of several potential outfall sites 
in the Kailua-Kona coastal sector was conducted between February 5 and 
March 13, 1973 to obtain additional background data pertinent to the 
coastal sector of the study area. Circulation, stratification, water 
quality, and bathymetric data were taken. An underwater diving survey 
was also conducted to detennine the general relief of the bottom and t he 
marine life thereon . The results of the investigation are discussed 
briefly below and in greater detail in Appendix A, Preliminary Ocean 
Outfall Site Investigation of the report "Master Plan for the Kailua-Kona 
Sewerage System, Phase IV {Northern Zone}, 11 R. M. Towi 11 Corporation, 
1973. 

The circulation data indicated that the currents are influenced by the 
bathymetry. There was a southward flow during March parallel to the 
coastline - underwater bathymetry north of Keahoulu Peninsula and a 
northwesterly flow moving along the coastline south of the point. Thi_~ 
flow had previously moved through Kailua Bay. It is quite apparent 
that these two transports must converge and move seaward in the vicinity 
of Keahuolu Peninsula. It would be necessary to specifically examine 
this area to detennine where these two systems converge. During the 
investigation, a strong onshore component of short duration (1 hour) 
was also evident in each day's current record. 

Stratification data taken on February 5 and March 13 indicated that 
the bottom of the surface mixed layer at those times was located deeper 
than 330 feet (100 meters). Oceanographic investigations by Wyrtki, 
et al (1967), off the leeward side of the Island of Hawaii indicate 
that during the winter months of anticipated minimum stratificat i on~ 
the mixed layer depth appears to be located at a depth of about 400 

feet. 

Water quality samples were taken in both Class AA waters and Class A 
waters. The delineation of the Class AA - Class A waters boundary 
is indicated in Plate B-1. The nutrient levels varied with location 
and depth, with some values exceeding the applicable .Water Quality 
Standards. The standards are presented in Table 3-2. 
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The bathymetric data were taken by RMTC in March 1973 and by the U.S. 
NOAA, National Ocean Survey in late 1972. The charts indicate that 
an expansive fringing coral reef or table reef does not exist around 
Keahuolu Peninsula. The bottom slopes in the area are very steep 
(30°-50°), especially around Keahuolu Peninsula. At the peninsula, 
depths of 500 feet are reached as little as 1,000 feet from shore. 
The underwater survey verified the steepness of these slopes and 
further showed the irregular nature of the bottom. The bottom materials 
appears to be an extension of the lava rock found on shore, covered with 
a thin veneer of coral. 

The coastal waters in the study area are enjoyed by SCUBA divers, 
pleasure crafts, snorklers, and fishermen. Glass bottom boat cruises 
pass through the area. The County of Hawaii Park Beach adjacent to 
the abandoned Kona Airport is used extensively for picnics and swim
ming. One design consideration in considering an outfall for this 
area is the preservation of the water quality in accordance _with the 
prescribed standards for Class A and Class AA waters. 

On March 13, 1973~ an underwater diving survey ~as conducted a1ong: 
three selected possible outfall alignments. The purpose of the investi
gation was to detennine the feasibility of laying a pipeline on the 
bottom and to evaluate the gological and biological conditions in the 
area. The three alignments 1, 2, 3 that were surveyed are shown on 
Figure 8-1. All 3 transects were camienced at the shoreline and followed 
to a depth of 100 feet. Visual observations could be made to an estimated 
depth of 125-150 feet and photographs were taken to document each 

survey line. 

Transect #1 
The shoreline is very irregular with large lav~.fonnations. The near-
shore bottom, to a depth of 25-30 feet, is characterized by large 
boulders and lava outcroppings. The average bottom slope is abou~ 
10°-15°. The relief of boulders and lava outcroppings is about 5 to 
12 feet. Numerous small coralheads (75-80% coverage) are present with 
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the accompanying reef fish. Bottom dwelling organisms consist pri
marily of urchins, starfish and sea cucinnbers. 

Smaller rocks and outcrops replace the large boulders at a depth 
of 30-50 feet. The slope remains 10-15°, and relief is 3-5 feet. 
Marine life is essentially as above. A ledge is encountered at a 
depth of about 50 feet and the slope changes drastically to 35-45°. 
Finger coral replaces coralheads, and relief is only 2-3 feet. Reef 
fish, urchins, moray eels and mollusks are the predominant biota. 
The same slope and characteristics are present to 100 feet and sand 
deposits are found interspersed with decreasing finger coral. The 
slope of 35-45° continues to the visual limit of about 150 feet . 

Transect #2 
This transect is essentially the same as #1, with irregular rocks, 
lava blocks and outcroppings predominating to the 30 to 40 foot depth. 
The slope is 10-15°, and relief is 3-7 feet. Extensive coral coverage 
(80%) is present at depths greater than 15 feet. Typical reef environ
ment, as described above, is present. 

At 50 feet, the slope increases abruptly to 30-45°, and relief de
creases to 2-5 feet. Finger coral predominates and reef life is 
present. Fewer fish are found here than on transect #1, but this 
is likely to be coincidental. Benthic life such as sea urchins, 
cucumbers, starfish, etc., are present. 

No discernible changes occur in slope or character to the visual 
limit of 130-140 feet. 

Transect #3 
The shoreline is again very rocky and large boulders are found in 
the nearshore area. The slope is slightly less than 10° and life 
is sparse, consisting mostly of benthic organisms. 
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A broad plain exists to a depth of 35 feet. The slope is less than 
5°. Coralheads are present, but coverage is only 10-20%. Sand and 
coral rubble predomfnat~ with a few large outcroppings of rock or lava, 
covered with coral. Fish are virtually absent. Bottom life is very 
sparse, consisting of urchins, cucumbers and starfish. 

At 35 feet, a large ledge is present and extends on a 50-60° slope 
down to 100 feet. Finger coral coverage is greater than 90%. Benthic 
life is abundant. 

At the bottom of the ledge a sand pocket is present and extends to the 
visual limit of 150 feet. The slope is 20-30°, life is almost com
pletely absent. Lava outcroppings, covered with finger coral, are 
present on both sides of the sand pocket. 

In sunmary, the bathymetry of each of the transects is very rugged, 
steeply sloping and drops quickly to deep water. The benthic conmunity . 
is a function of depth and appears to be typical of the Hawaiian 
Islands. 

C. PRELIMINARY DESIGN CONCEPT 
l. Design Concept 

When wastewater is discharged deep i'nto the ocean and the ocean 
waters are density stratified, the wastewater i~ mixed with the 
denser layers of the ocean bottom water. The mixture r-ises· 
until it meets water having a density equal to that of the 
mixture. Temperature measurements off nearby Ke-ahole Point 
have indicated that the desired densi"ty stratifkation exists 
at the outfall site. 

The indfcations from the-·prellminary oceanographic data are 
that a deep water outfall is feasible at several locations in this 
coastal sector. The outlet or diffuser section must, however, 
be placed at a depth greater than 400 feet for high dilution and 
submergence of the effluent field, thereby en~uring the 
maintenance of the existing pristine water quali_ty in the adjacent 
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The alternatives for deep ocean disposal at Wastewater Treatment 
Plant Sites A or B (1973 sites} each indicate that a deep 
ocean outfall diffuser at a depth of approximately 500 feet 
can meet the design requirements. The sewage field should not 
surface at this outfall depth. Since seasonal and diurnal 
stratification in this area has not been thoroughly examined 
and the transport of the submerged sewage field would be 
influenced by the currents at this significant depth, field 
studies will be required to comprehensively determine the deep 
circulat;-on patterns and seasonal stratification at the disposal 
area finally selected for the outfall. The alignment selected 
will be influenced by the Water Quality Standards, bathymetry, 
economics, oceanographic factors, and construction methods. 
The outfall pipe size is detennined by the projected ultimate 
peak design flow, the elevation of the proposed plant sites, 
and the outfall lengths. 

The preliminary outfall system concept for each site consists of 
a short diffuser at a depth of 500 feet, with an initial dilution 
of 200:1 for the case of no current over the diffuser . The natura l 
elevation at each WWTP s fte provides sufficient head for a gravity 
flow system, thereby eli minating the need for an effluen t pump 
station. 

Class AA waters. If a well desi•gned diffuser is located at a 
depth greater than 400 feet, the effluent fiald is not expected to 
surface even during the winter period of minimum ~tratification. 
This is an important design objec~ive since a surfacing effluent 
field could be driven onshore under the influence of the onshore 
surface components of winds and/or currents. Based upon the 
limited field data now available, it can be postulated that the 
Water Quality Standards for the coasta l sector would not be vio
lated if the effluent field was kept submerged and at a sufficient 

distance from shore. 
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APPENDIX C 
ORGANIZATIONS AND PERSONS CONSULTED 

A. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

Chief 
Fish & Wildlife Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Room 5302 
PJKK Federal Building 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Chief 
National Park Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Room 6305 
PJKK Federal Building 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Chief 
Geological Survey 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Roan 6110 
PJKK Federal Building 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

B. STATE OF HAWAII 

Mr. John Farias, Jr. 
Chainnan, Board of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture 
State of Hawaii 
1428 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

Mr. Hideto Kono 
Deµartment of Planr:ing and 
Economic Development 

State of Hawaii 
P. 0. Box 2359 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804 

Mr. Ryokichi Higashionna 
Director 
State of Hawaii 
Department of Transportation 
869 Punchbowl Street 
Hono}ulu, Hawaii 96813 

Or. Stephen Lau, Director 
Water Resources Research Center 
University of Hawaii at Manca 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 
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Mr. Kisuk Cheung, Chief 
Engineering Division 
U.S. Anny Engineer District 
Honolulu 
Building 230 
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 96858 

Mr. Alvin K. H. Pang, Director 
Honolulu Insuring Office 
Federal Housing Administration 
Department of Housing and 

Urban Development 
P. 0. Box 3377 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801 

Mr. Jack P. Kanalz 
State Conservationist 
USDA, Soil Conservation Service 
P.O. Box 50004 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 

Mr. Franklin Y. K. Sunn 
Executive Director 
Hawaiian Housing Authority 
P. o. Box 3046 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96802 

Commission on Population and the 
Ha,-,a ii an Future 

Office of the Governor 
State of Hawaii 
550 Halekauwila Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Richard L. O'Connell, Director 
Office of Environmentai Quality Control 
State of Hawaii 
550 Halekauwila Street 
Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dr. James S. Kumagai 
State of Hawaii 
Department of Health 
P.O. Box 3378 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801 



Mr. William Blaisdell 
Planning Director 
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands 
550 Halekauwila Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Office of the Chancellor 
University of Hawaii at Hilo 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 

C. COUNTY OF HAWAII 

Mr. Milton Hakoda 
Director 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation 

County of Hawaii 
25 Aupuni Street 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 

Mr. Sidney Fuke, Director 
Planning Department 
County of Hawaii 
25 Aupuni Street 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 

0. OTHERS 

Mr. Jitsuo Niwao 
Manager 
Engineering Department 
Hawaii Electric Light Co., Inc . 
P. 0. Box 1027 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 

Mr. Hisashi Enomoto 
Supervising Engineer 
Ha\'1aiian Telephone Company 
P. 0. Box 425 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 

Trustees 
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Estate 
P. 0. Box 3466 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801 

Kana Outdoor Circle 
President - Pearl Rein 
c/o Ron Burla & Associates 
P. 0. Box 1148 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740 
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Chainnan 
Department of Land and Natural 
Resources 

State of Hawaii 
P. 0. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

Mr. Akira Fujimoto 
Manager 
Department of Water Supply 
County of Hawaii 
P.O. Box 1820 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 

Director 
Department of Research and 
Development 

County of Hawaii 
25 Aupuni Street 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 

Hr. Claude Onizuka 
Kana Jaycees 
c/o Kana Credit Union 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740 

Mr. Jim Potter 
West Hawaii Committee 
P. O. Bax 1761 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740 

Mr. Pete L 'Orange, Chairman . 
Kana Soil and Water Conservation 
District 

RR il, Box 519 
Captain Cook, Hawaii 96704 

Ms. Virginia Isbell_ . 
Kona Citizens Planning Council 
P. O. Box 926 
Kealakekua, Hawaii 96750 

Ms. Jenny Paris 
Life of the Land 
General Delivery 
Pahoa, Hawaii 96778 



Manager 
GASCO, Inc. 
Hawaii Division 
P.O. Box 1397 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 

Mr. Douglas Meller 
Secretary Shoreline Protection 
Alliance 

P. 0. Box 4247 
Honolulu, Hawaii %813 

Kana Civil Club 
c/o Rufus Spalding 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii g6740 

Ms. Faith Yates 
Hawaiian Civic Club 
P. o. Box 429 
Kealakekua, Hawaii 96750 

Mr. Joe Tassil 
Organizations Kana 
RR #L, Box 249-B 
Holualoa, Hawaii 96725 

Mr. Dave Walker 
Kana Board of Realtors 
c/o McConnack Realty 
P. 0. Box 1360 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740 

Mr. Fred Honda, President 
Kana Hotel Manager Association 
Keauhou Beach Hotel 
Keauhou, Kona, Hawaii 96740 

President 
Kana Chamber of Commerce 
P. o. Box 635 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740 
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Mr. William Hale 
Kana Conservation Group 
RR #1, Box 125 
Captain Cook, Hawaii 96704 

Hr. Pete L'Orange 
Hawaii Leeward Planning Conference 
P. 0. Box 635 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740 

Kobayashi Develo~ment & 
Construction, I 1c. 

1150 South King ~treet 
Suite 901 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

Kana Coast Company 
c/o Huehue Ranch 
Kailua Kana, Hawaii 96740 

Mr. James M. Greenwell 
Lanihau Corporation 
3210 E. Kopaka Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96810 

Lilioukalani Trust 
First Hawaiian Bank Trust Division 
P. O. Box 3200 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801 

Union Investments, Inc. 
460 Ena Road, Room 408 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 
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R. l!4 . TO'VVXLL C0Rl?OR.AT%0N 

I\MCIIS • ENCINEIIS • ._'10111 • H~III 
"1010Gl1,11,IMEINC ENOlfllfllS • AIIIAt. Ptt0100RAl'ttlllS 
CQIISIIU:hCH l,WWlH,l(Nf 

Nay z,. 1980 

HONOLUI.U 
Flt£ t'EY 

11' MA IOHA IOUlE\IUID SUI~ ICHI 
NOHOU~U. - 9111l 
IUFl'HONf 111111 11◄·-CAlllE AIIOA(SS 1oeolr 
■RANCH OFACE: 
IIIS !COtl IIOIUIMD !IUII( IIO 
1Ntf4CUM.~WIIO 
1'EUl'HONE (4Cllj la-■IO 

Reference: 1-13367-1-E 

Mr. EchNrd Harada 
County [ng t neer 
Dep11rtaent of Public Works 
County of 1t111a ft 
ZS Aupunl Street 
HIio, 11111111 96720 

Dear Mr. Harada: 

SUIIJ[CT: Draft Responses to Colaents on EIS 
Preparation Notice, kallua•kona 
S111erage Sy1te., Phase IY (Northern 
Zone) ltlllua 1 kona1 11111111 

Ve are forwrdlng hertwlth the *•ft responses to the eighteen coaaents 
received on subject EIS Preparation Notice. They have been prepared for 
typing on County stationery and for your signature. A copy of each coaN!nt 
has been Included to flcll ltate your revl111. 

Please send us I copy of the signed responses for lnch1slon 111th the 
c-nts In lhe EIS, 

FLV:b65 

(nclosures 

Very truly yours. 

R. M. TOlllll COAf'ORATIOH a~~-
t11,., Engineer 

Hlllll(III T U,lf&Y~ 

e ,ow..., . ... ,:; ............... 
!2!;~~f!~~~I,9.~!Y .. ~L!g~~~~~ M:~:_!:= 

/, ~ , - ...... 
., ' , ' . ... .... 

July 2, 1980 

R.H. To11tll Corpor1tton 
677 Ala Hoen• Boutev1rd 
Suite 1016 
Hooolulu, HI 96813 

Attention: Mr. Stanley T. YINnlkl, Jr . 
Chief Engineer 

iMii' 
iil"I I : 
SCAI , 

ClC'D _1111 S 89) IA!tC 

SUBJECT: Responses to Coaments on El S Prep1r1t Ion 
Notice, K.llua-kona Sewerage Systeia, 
Phase IV (llorthern Zone) kallu1, kon1, lla111fl 

As requested by your letter of Hay 27, 1980 (Reference: 1-13367-1-E), 
.,. are enclosing I xeroxed copy of each of the responses t o the 
eighteen ca.11ents received 011 subject EIS Prep1r1tlon Not ice. We 
understand thlt this Is for Inclusion 111th the collllll!nts tn the EIS • 

~ r~'") EDIIARD RAOA 
Chief Engineer 

cc: Hr. llarold Suglya111 
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-Jlet OUICII 
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---••aatNne 

STATE Of' HAWAII 
Da .. .t.l'IT'MUIT 01' HAWA■AN .«:>- I.ANDS , ....... .. .... .,.. ............ ..... 

February Z9, 1980 

-,CCI Ofl,Clt 

..... • ,,.c:1 
t. I- Ml•., ..... ,u,, .... .,. .. , • 

IICMOieM OH.Cl 

• • 0 IOI tN 
IIIOLl..ua. ..,._CkAI ,_,n 

Mu&I °''"' • & IIO■ Ill 
...... IU4MINtU 

Hr. Edward H1rad1, Chief Engineer 
Department of Publlc Morh 
County of Hawaii 

C 
I 

N 

ZS Aupunl Street 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 

Dear Hr, H1rad1~ 

SUBJECT: Konl Sewrage Systeai, Phase IV 
C0111111nts for Envlronnient1l lq,1ct Stat~nt (EIS) 
e_ttl!!.ralion HoUce 

The Department of Hawaiian Home Lands has 1'1!vlewtd the Preparation Notice 
for the subject p.-oh ct and has no cOlfflents to make s Ince the Deparl111ent does 
not have any land holdings In the 1re1 under study. 

We do thank you for affording us the opportunity to comnent on the 
proposed project. 

'Sincerely yours,-~ 

~ ... , .. ,j, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
t..UUt.tlr ua ua-,.,.a• ~•1,.v11 :,.IUtlt t...,OHAW.o111114.,1/U Hlll'tlONt ,....,..!)lj,, UJ1•• 

July 2, 1980 

Hs. Georgianna K. Padeken 
Chairman 
Department or Hawa llan llome Lands 
Sta te or lla11a 11 
P. 0. Bo• 1879 
Hor,olulu, Ill 96805 

SUBJECT: £15 Preparation Notice 
Kallua-Kona Sewerage System 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 
K1llu1-Kona, llawa Ii 

.... , .. u' ... ,.,c,s. • 
w-• 

UMM•u • uan1na . ·~·•····· .. 
.&lll1■11UI r.',4MOI() 

... ,_ ..... a.,- .. 

lie appreciate receiving your letter on subject £IS Preparation Notice 
which Indicated no CDrnl'ICnls. 

Should there be any further questions, please call Hr. Harold 
Su~lyama at 961-8338. 

dlu~ 'I ~ A ✓., 
IJIJARD HARADA 

Chief Engineer 
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STATE OF HAWAH 
N,AlllfMtNI OI IGCl&I. N•~•• MIO MOUi .. 

HAWA■ HOUIIIHQ AU'fHOfnTY 

·•· ... UNI ............... , 

Harch 3, 1980 

Hr, Edward Harada, Chl•f Englnear 
Department of Publlc Horka 
county of Hawall 
25 Aupuni Street 
llllo, Hawaii 96720 

Dear Hr, Harada, 

••1&1» ... .... , 
••.• •• , ..... c, .. 

....... , . ., .. 
to, C-105/489 

SUBJECT• Environmental Impact State111t1nt 
Preparation Notlca for the Kailua-Kona 
Sewage Sy■tem, Pha1e • (Northern Zone) 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 

Thank you for your latter of February 26, 1980, regardlng th• 
■ubject matter. 

Please be advlaed that HawaJi Housing Authority ha• no cornent 
et thla timer however, it !a requested that the completed EIS be 
forwarded for our review when it cornea available. 

Thank you for keeping u■ adviaed in thia 11111tter. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
l~kLlN Y, It, SUNN 

Executive Director 

tCAIIIMII MAIA'Wm.t• ,, ..... 
fOWAnlli: U&n&(I• ......... _ .. 

l•I PEPARIIYIENJ_QF Pl).BLIQjNOFH~S ... :~;!!~.'='.!~ 
C[).JMl1 OJ HAWM :.-:. AUl'UNSt .. u .uab.tUiwA• IG1'0· nUPl10Nf l(ADD61-■l21 

July Z, 1980 

Hr. Fr1ntlin Y. K. Sunn 
E1eculive Director 
Hu1a tt Housing Authority 
Department of Social Services and Housing 
State or Hawaii 
P. 0. Bo• 17907 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

SUBJECT: ElS Preparation Notice 
Kailua-Kona Sewerage System 
Phase IV (Horthern Zone) 
Kallu1-Kona, Hawaii 

We appreciate receiving your letter on subject EIS Pr~paratlon Notice 
Indicating no c011111enls. The completed EIS will be forwarded for your 
review. 

Should there be any further questions, please call 14r. Harold 
Sugiyama at 961-8338. 

h~~ 
thief Engineer 
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STATE OF' HAWAII 

01:PAllfMtotf OF \.11•14D AlfO NATUIIIAl. llltaOUIICE:S 

• · 0 N• ea, 
INONb'"\.U, M•••et IHII 

Hr. Slard Harada 
Chief Eh)ineer 
0cplrtm!.nt of. P\tlllc tbrks 
:ZS Aupuni Street 
11110, 111Nl1l 96720 

Dtlar Hr. llandlr 

Mm:tl ,, 1980 

IU' to,1 .N'!rl440 

............. w .. ._ ...... ~ .. 
.,.,,, .. 1: 

a-.N ......... .. 
&1.....-Ctt lafOIICl•l"I c-,, ••• , ...... ~. 

foatlflltt 
'-Mill~ .... , .,.,_ ...... 
........ u-. ... fl._.,., 

NII have rev!IIMl!!d the tlS p-eparat!cn not1011 frr the Xaia Se.lerage 
~tm. . 

NII reamren:t that e ~ssanc:e suney be made of the project 
area by a qualified ardlaeolo;rJ.at ard that his finiln;s be lna:,rp;ireted 
into the EIS ard a cq,y of his report be forwardtod, to cur llistcric Sita 
Office in Honolulu (Atbu Hr. llalston Nagata) for revlBol ard 
evaluaUcn , 'l11e £IS shoJ.ld also deteimine what ~t the project will 
tnve 011 ~colcglcal re5QJtCe.S. If adverse, it should also m:lude 
1111 t.lg.it!m troasurcs . 

If an 01tfull is to be i!lcluded, we suggested that a baseline 
■t:my be nme o[ the d!sdlarg,! area. 

Firally, the EIS shmld also cuver odor prd>lBTB wlch nny result 
firm trilnSlllsslcn or treatment er malfunc:t1on. 

Very tnlly yours, 

~- <LL 
SllSlJ•U CN>, llla..liman 

llcllrd of L1rd 1111d Natural Resources 

" h. °"• I .P. 1;1.. ~ 
C ~•'-:•4'~t \ 
.s 1/ :-:; .,Ji . 
~ ;=~- •i'I'!. i .. \'. ·,•}' ~~¥\· ! ~ ,.,, ~' 

.. '"'"" 0 

t«htUU f UAlltn\l• .. ~~ 
10,,,acu HAIIAUA ....... -.. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORl<S "":~~.:::.:~~?. 
CUlattll IJf ••&'#a■• nat..n ... ~•1111l1:...o-;..♦wa■ t,61..IO · IUU•uu,t UU:M!IGl Ui,;,,1 1 • • - · - - - --

July 2, 1980 

Hr. Susumu Ono 
Cha lrman 
Ooard or Land and Hatural Resources 
Department or Land and 111tural Resources 
Stale of llawa 11 
P. O. Bo• 621 
llono l u \u , Ill 96809 

SUBJECT: EIS Preparation Notice 
Kallua-Kona Sewerage System 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 
Ka U u1 -t:ona. Uawa 11 

We appreciate receiving your letter on subject £\S Preparation 
Hotlce. Please be assured that your coamcnls will be considered 
In the development or the EIS. 

Should there be any further questions, please call Hr. Harold 
Sugiyama at 96\-8338. 

(//4,._~~ P I 

EDWARo'~AADf\ 
Chief Engineer 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
IOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

P. o. llcnt 6J6, lealalretua, Hi. 967SO 

"°• !dvard Harada 
Chl■t tni;lnoer 
Depart.ent ot l'llblia 11oru 
County ot Hawaii 
Hilo, Kl. 96720 

'Dear Hr. Harada, 

March 6, 1980 

Subjeci1 l!hdr-tal lapac:t St■hllfflt (113) 
Pr,sparaUon Notlc1 tor th■ rauua-Xona 
Sl!\:ar■i:• ~,,i .. , Phi•• IY (Norlh■l'D 
fan■), r.1111~, rona, Ha•ll 

Thi• 1• ln ,....,_, \o your letter to Jack P. Kanab, St.ah 
Con.11"atloniat, USDA, Soll Conaenatlon Semc:a, oia februatJ' 
26, ueo. 
"• have r■rleved th• Fmi~ntal r..,eot lltate.nt NoUc:■ and 
hue no co-nt■ to otter at. thl• tiM. 

\'hank yoa tor the opportanltJ' to rerlev thh doc-t. 

Slnoeraly, 

/;b.1;_ x. II. Ka tr&. 

Cal"J' It. "· r.. 
btatrict Conse"atlonl•t 

'°' 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
i:DUN,, o, ~ ... tNu:-~-AutU-s,nru. H11.o.mwu 90nu . ui1ftO'IBD11Gi-in11 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. Gary K. H. K,11 
District Conservationist 
Soll Conservation Service 
United Stites Departmnt of 

Agriculture 
P. 0. Box 636 
Kealakekua, Ill 96750 

SUBJECT: EIS Preparation Notice 
Kallua-Kona Sewerage Syste111 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 
Kallua-Kona, Hawaii 

tcnault, ._..,,_,OSI ■ --~ 
tDWAID& ll,litU.PA ....... _ .. 
••n-t ISIMOID ... ~,,._ ,.~. 

lie appreciate your letter on subject EIS Preparation Notice Indicating 
no co11111ent at this time. 

Should there be any further questions, please call Hr. Harold Suglyau 
at 961-8338. 

~ I 
</--tf.JJ;tl,...AJ.., ?-A+-~ 

/ COIIARD (.};'RADA 
Chief En9lneer 
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~~ EEWARD PLANNING CONFERENCE nAII l ,o.•DJ1•••1W1.UA•tlONA.t,A\~······ 

March 7, 19110 

Ed Harada, Chlef En1lneer 
Department of Public Works 
County of llawaU 
ZS ~upunl Street 
tlllo, Hawaii 96720 

Subj ec: t: l!nvlron■ental Impact Statement (EIS) 
Preparation Notice for the lailua
lon1 Sew11e System, Phase JV 
(Northern Zone) kailua-lona , Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Harada: 

J have reviewed the Environmental Impact Statement Prepara
tion Notice and have the following c0111111ents: 

In projectina plant capaci t y, the use of census figures 
only measures the resident population as defined by t he 
U.S . Census Bureau. The la l lua area has a lar1e de facto 
population, who for various reasons, maintain their offi
c:l1l residence somewhere else while actually spendln& the 
~ajority of their time 1n lona. This de facto population 
should be considered , 

I -would also like to point out errors and omissions: 

1 , Pase 11 b: Water Resources • 

Does not ■tntlon the kahaluu shaft as a source of 
wate r for the lallua and Horth lona area . 

2. Page Zl (3) • 
~ 

The statement that the avallablllty for moderately 
priced houses in the vicinity of kailua has resulted 
in a large number of (amllte, aovin1 to this area, I 
feel ls false, 

l!d llonda, Ch laf Engineer 
Dcpart~ent of Public Works 

3, P~1e 21 (4) • 

- 2- March 7, 1980 

A •ajor decline in the agricultural work force has been 
caused by other better paying job opportunities alon1 
with the reasons given in (l). 

!~wail Leew•rd Planning Conference appreciates the opportunity 
to comment on this document. As you realiie, we are greatly 
interested in seeing the plans for the Kailua•Kona Sewage System 
Phase JV being implemented as soon as possible. 

;J.f/2/~ 
H. Peter L'Oran1e 

HPL/nb 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
COUffl, Pl HAWM , n MR.H &IHIU ~ Hl.0. KIWU 911720• HUPtCJNI lotNll•l-■»I 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. H. Peter L'Orange 
lla1<att lee11,rd Planntng Conference 
P.O. Bo• 615 
katlua -Kona, HI 96140 

SUDJ[CT: EIS Preparation Notice 
Ka t1u1-Kon1 SeWt!rage Systeftl 
Phase lV (Northern Zone) 
Kallua-Kona, Hawaii 

He appreciate your letter of clllfflll!nts on subject [IS Preparation 
Notice. Please be assured that your collffltnts will be considered 
In the development of the EIS. 

Should there be any further questions, please call Mr. Harold 
Sugiyama at 961-8338. 

C:> I 
,~~ 

Chief Engineer 

.... . 
fONM'IOK UAIMU4 

4 ...... __ ..... 

.anu~, e,,1-..uru ............. ,.,_ .. 

... 
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Hr. £chl1rd H1r1da 
Chief Engineer 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DtPAll1ME>IT 0, HEALTH 

PD ... ur1 

Mlll«llt.1.U.INA■ .. -1 

March 11. 1980 

Deparbll!nt of Public Works 
County or Hawaii 
25 Aupunl St. 
H II o, Haw a 11 96720 

Dear Hr. Harada: 

, .. , ........... ~ 
• ....,o,._.,.. .... ... 
......,H ,._.,..,...,,._ ....., ........... ... ___ ,.__..,n.•1 

DltriN,., ........ _ 

.......... -....... 
, .. ·-- $5_ 

Subject: Request for C011111ents on Proposed £nvlro11111ental ,..,act 
Slalc•~nt (EIS) for Kallua•ICona Sewerage System, Phase IV 
(Northern Zone), Kallua, Kona, H1w1II 

, 
Thank you for allowing us to review and coament on the subject 

proposed £ts: Please be 1nfonned that we do not have any cOllf!lents or 
objections to this project It this tllne. 

Ve realize that the stateinents are general In nature due to prell • 
atn1ry plans being lhe sole source of discussion. We, therefore, 
rHerve the right to linpose future envlro1111ental restrictions on the 
project at the time final plans are submitted to this office far review. 

Sincerely, 

~ \l fl.it 
W HELYIH K, kOIZUHJ , 

Deputy Director for 
[nvlronmenlll Health 

0 . 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
CIUlff Ot ttaw•• i.•.1..._.'Ul.t S.lllttt , ;.;_Q~Wa•~u-., .. '11 llUt1-0kt -.0~1 tllllt 

July 2, 1900 

Hr. Melvin K. Koizumi 
Deputy Director for 

[nvlronmental lleallh 
Department of Health 
Sta le of llawa II 
P.O . Oox 3378 
Honolulu, HI 96001 

SUBJECT: EtS Preparation Notice 
Ka11ua-Kona Sewerage System 
PhaH IV (Northern Zone) 
Ka II ua •Kona. ltawa 11 

••NN m 1 MtlAtOS,lt 
"···• 

10-'IMll ll 11&.JU,t)& .... , .......... 
.,•u•1rtl .-....t.'n10 

----•'" ~ ·!! -"!::::..•~--

lie apprec1at■ you.-lette r on subject EIS Preparation llotlce 
Indicating no cornnents or objections ta the project at this time. 

Should there be any further questions, please call Hr. Harold 
Sugiyama at 961-BJJB. 

'. I p ¼,1-w1~~ 
r~ll'tlARO ,IARADA 

Chief Engineer 
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OEP ARTMENT OF RESEARCH ANO OEVELOPM_ENT 
IIM>ff 111 ..... , It ll- SINII • tU, ..... tlllt • IIIIIMl4 IINI Ill llll 

March 13, 1910 

ME)l(lllANDUM 

TO: 

llllallH IMU'IUSIUl4'IUI 
A. nu,,« IJM:11, Dlll:CIOII 

FROM: 

SUBJ!CT: 

!dvard Harada, Chief 1!n1~~'1}JJ!/' 
A. Duane llact, Dhec:t~r. , ~s 
Envtronaent1l lapact St' aent (EIS) Preparation 
Notice for the latlua•kona Sewen1e srste■s, 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 1 Xatlua 1 lona 1 ffawaH 

Think you for this opportunity to . reytew ind c:o-nt on the 
above subject. Ne do not have any comments at present. 

Wo will be happy to reYiev the EIS document when it ts completed. 

. :, .. 

ICNICm f MIIIA10S,e ·--~ UIWAnO a H& .. an,a 

·····--·· DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS "":~~:~~~ 
Cl■_,,; Of t ~M : ~ ~S ~t11(fi·-• - ~u-1io :"iiitAOfl KIIJI• iiiii;-i 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. A. Ouane Black 
Dlnctor 
Oeptrt.ent of Research 

,nd Developnient 
County of Hawaii 
25 Aupunl Street 
Hilo, 111 96720 

SUBJECT: EIS Prep1ratlon Hotlce 
kallua-Kona Setll!rage Sysll!II 
Phase IV (llorthem Zone) 
kallut-kon, , llawall 

We appreciate your -r•ndUIII on subject EIS Preparation Notice 
Indicating no co~r.ient at the present Lime. 

Should there be any further questions, please call Hr. Harold 
Sugiyama at 961-8338. 

P / 
,J.lau." ,!i1"-~ 

EOW~RD l~DA 
Chief [ngln,er 
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United States Department or the Interior 
FISll ANO Wll.llLIFE St:KVICE ..... , ......... . 

Mr. Edward Harada 
Chief En1lneer 

... tU IIUAM& DOULl\f',.IIIID 

Poeo••••u 
MOMOLULV . .. Aw:&tt Htte 

March ll, 1910 

ES 
ROOIII 6)07 

Department of Public Workl 
25 Aupunl Street 
HIio, Hawaii ,nio 

Dev Mr, Haradai 

lte1 m and Preparation Notice 
lrw the kallua-Y.ona Sewerai;e 
s,arem, Phue JV, Ila wall 

We hH■ reviewed the referenced Environmental Jmpact Statement Prepanllon 
Hollce dated Februarr 26, 1910 foe" upan■lun of lk public: ■-wcr bcllltlea 
at Kallua-Kona, H■waU, 

Mo■t of the propo■ed development •Ill occur ln relaUvelr high denslly 
urban area• where ■tgnlflcant llllpact■ on B■h and wildlife resourcec are 
unlikely, There la, however, 1ccordln1 to the acanpanyln1 u1c■1111ent, 
llkellhood of ln■lallln■ an ocean outfall, Given the prlatlne nature or 
Kon■ coa■lal watera and the hlJlh value■ placed on local diving, fishing 
and ottier water-baaed ■porb, •• ■uggeat you de'ttlop the aprroprl.ate 
1ectlon■ of the EIS to describe In greater detall tl1e ,udat1n1 marine 
environment and probable proJect•cau■ed Imp.act• l)ueln. 

We appreciate Ihle opportunity to -mcnt on thl■ DS Preparation 
Nolin , 

~~:: 

~ 

1;:141/4 
.Lti Maurice H, Taylor 7 1 • • Field Supervisor 

Divs.I,. of Ecologic&! Service■ 

:Sol'r Enr•11 onrf You Sr,n Amnfcnl 

tlllM.l:U I U&I&•~• 

"~· 
ll'M&.AO I' HAftalt.\ 

··-··-···· DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS ... !~:!!~~~~ 
10uut, U, ltAWIM 1!1 Al•V• ~llllt f i •o lt.1WA■ ot1."U U u ... 04l IWLl l1"' t t•U t 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. Maurice H. hylor 
Field Supervisor 
Division of Ecological Services 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
United States Department of 

the Interior 
P. D. Box 50167 
llonolulu, Jtl 96850 

SUBJECT: £15 Preparat Ion llotlce 
ktllua•Kon& Sewerage System 
Phase IV (llorthern Zone) 
Ka llut-Kona, llawa 11 

lie appret hie your letter forwarding cor.rncnl5 on subject EIS 
r1r1•u<lllon Hutlce . Please be assured that your coomicnts will 
be considered In the develo~nt of the CIS, 

Should there be any further questions, pleue call Hr. Harold 
Sugiyama at 961-8338. 

¢ I 
}!UtA- ,1-,_, .... A, 

[OIII\Rd-111\AADA 
Chief En9tnecr 
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Hr. Edward llarada 
Chief Engineer 

STATE OF HAWAII 
Dl!l'ARTMl!HT 01' TRANSPOll'fATIOH 

.. ,U040ill, ., ... , 

tOQIAU~--11 

Hatch ll, 1980 

Department of Public Horka 
Countr of Hawaii 
25 Aupuni Street 
11110 1 Hawaii 96720 

Dear Hr. ffarada1 

Subject1 EIS Preparation Notice 
Xallua-~ona Seworage System, 
Phaae IV (Northern Zone), 
Xallua, Kana, Hawaii 

Dlf'UltOl,r.lC9"1 

JMl(III r:AllflAt 
.l&KS a ""'.anwc• 

OOUGIAS a y.,..-uoto 
J&OI• S,Uw• 

.. ,. ... .,,.,r,110 

STP 8.50119 

Thank you for giving ua the opportunity to be consulted 
on tho above-captioned action • 

In our judgment, the Environmental Impact State111Cnt 
■1,ould conta.f n a discussion on tho sites uncJer consideratlon 
and their specific; i111pacts. The dat11 preaented in the 
Notlce were, not eufflcient for us to lllllke any specific 
co1M10nta 11t this tla.e. In this regard, we would appreciate 
belng involved in the review of the Draft EIS. 

Very truly yours, 

. ~ o-U· J.J;..,.~ 
Ry'Jlchi lliga~~~• • 

.. Director of Tr11n:sport11tlon 

tc•n•' M•HrllSH .._. 
lDWMIU: ,..,,-ant, 

....... _49 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS ,.,,!~~::~.~..! 
'l'L"!' 1,· ,:,Wfi tot .. ,.;o;H.&w&ll:0-~&LIPIN suui, . ... a.ttAwNDG>io ~ 1uiPio11-UH1iii.a»1 

July 2, 1900 

Or. Ryoklchl Hlgashlonna 
Director of lr1nsportatlon 
State of llawall 
869 Punchbowl Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

SUBJECT: EIS Preparation Notice 
ic. llua-kona Set1er1ge System 
Phase IV [Northern Zone) 
K1llu1-Kon1, Hawaii 

We 1pprecl1te receiving your c-nts on the subject EIS Preparat ion 
Notice. The £15 will Include a discussion or the site und~r consideration 
and the Impacts thereon. It Is being prepared to take 111 relevant 
c111mrnts Into account. 

Should there be any further questions, please c111 Mr. Harold Suglyan11 
ll 961-8338. 

r;~ 
RD HARADA 

Chief Engineer 
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OEPARtMENT OF PARKS & RECREATION Hcrl.erl Mo11o1yo~hl, Mayor 

COUNTY OJ IIAWAII 

Karch 14, 19110 

Hr. !dv•rd H•r•da, Oitef !n1ln••r 
Dep■rtaent of Publlc Work• 
CountJ of H■v•II 
HIio, llevall 96720 

Subject: ICallu••lton• Saver•a• IJ■t• • l'ha■e IV 
•• !JS Preparation Notlc■ 

Millon Ho1kodo1, Oirl!clo~ 

n,■ follovln1 c-•nt• ■r• offnad for 7our r■vlev and con1lderaUon t 

On•••• 19, t. ••cre■tlon•I Ar•••; 

l. Additional Countf parka within t h• North kon• dl■ trlct Include : 

•• Rlllcr••t P•rk • ntl: f •S·l0:26 
b. Holu■lo1 c-,nltJ Canter• 1l1K: 7•6·03:20 
c. Hl111hlhara Park• 'nil: 7•8-05 :21 
d. Pahoehoa leach Park • ntl: 7•7•08:26, ,,_ 

2. Xallu• Publlc Park h known H JCallua Pla,arou .. and corouln• I 
tennla court •nd • ba■ketb■ ll court; p■rklna t ■ adequate for 
thue (aclllth■• 

l. C1111nt7 facllltle■ at laflu• (Airport) Park ar■ Intended t o functi on 
u • c-nltJ, rather th•n • regional, CCllllple,. The propo■•d 1:?f; 1?·:··"' , .... ·~·-~· ·-···· 

blrector ) 

• U ~Ul'UHI sum• HllO, HAWAN t'7211 o tui,110Nt K1•1Jl1 

, .. tlllfl1 I WHlfY,'ote .... . 
CDNIIVI • HAIIAflA ...... , .. -.. 
a.nu•••1 ~.,_..no DEPARTl\ 11r"JT OF PUBLIC WORl<S 

u •• ,,, 0, u,..,, •• ~~•Ut'Ul111 !.Utt(i -.;..olt.&wa• ~,;.-o iuc1, .... 1 IUCM"'i lu~, --
--- •~~~=--.:I~•· ... -•• 

July z. 1900 

Hr, Hilton T. Hakoda 
Director 
Department or Parks and Recreation 
county or llawa ti 
25 Aupunl Street 
Ullo, Ill 96720 

SUDJECT: EIS Preparation Notice 
Kallua-Kona Sewerage System 
Phase IV (llorlhern Zone) 
Ka II ua -Kona. IIIWI I I 

We appreciate receiving your letter on subject EIS Preparation 
Hatlee. Please be assured that your review co,rr,ents will be 
considered during the development or the EIS, 

Should there be any further questions , please call Hr. Harold 
Sugly1ma ll 961-0JJB. 

~JIL4v~ 

/ 
[Olll\RO 111\RADA 
Chief Engineer 
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HAWAII ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, INC. 
P. D. BDX 102'7 HILO, HAWAll•96'72D 

County of H1w1tt 
Deparllnl!nt 11f Publ le llorks 
2S Aupunl Street 
Htlo, ll1w1 t I 96720 

March 18, 1980 

Attention: Hr. Edward Harada, Chtef Engineer 

Gentlemen: 

SU8JECT: Envtro1111ent11 Japacl Statement (EIS) 
Preparalton Notice for the IClllu1-kon1 
Sewerage Syste111, Phase IY 
(Northern ZDlle), 1C,llu1, IConl, Hawaii 

Jeference Is •de to your letter of February 26, 1980. 

Ve hive no CDIIM!nts to the above. subject. 

JN:Olh 

Very truly yours, 

-
,Jttsuo if=. Manager 
[nglntttrlng Department 

@ (NV 2 
H-11/R 

. 

1
•
1 
PEF?.~f1TM~NT_□F eµ~pc _w,0131<~ 
CQUH1TU IIAWM ,:. AUl'\lta f,lflUT ~••o.11•w••OliP2U • .. , ... o.ctOOl!•oo••n»• 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. Jltsuo Nlwao, Manager 
Engineering Oep1rtment 
Hawaii Electric Light C11111pany, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1027 
Hilo, 111 96720 

SUDJECT: EIS Preparation Notice 
l(allu1-kon1 Sewerage Syste,p 
Ph1se JY (Northern Zone) 
k1llu1-kon1, Hawaii 

lie appreciate your letter on subject EIS Preparation Notice 
Indicating no tlllllN!nl thereon. 

Should there be any further questions, please call Hr. Harold 
Suglya111 1t 961-8318. 

-.! 

A-....~~ 
Chief Engineer 

••P11un 1 UATA'fO!H ....... 
IOWAIID• ft,1,t1All.l ........ _ .. 
&HUa.Jfll 1!.lUfllD ... ,_ ........ __ ,, 
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OEPAllfMUfT OF HOUSING ANO UAIIAN OEVELDPt.lENT 
AIII AD,,ICl 

-AUi IIOAIIA llYD . 11 ... llll . PD . IDlt-1 

HDIIDlUlU, HAl'l"II K&!IO 
ILu•cll JI, UIO 

armnHII 
tHG .. •••t♦ttt A•••N ,o ..... ,. .. , 

.... , ........ c.-......... .. ... . , .......... ,., 

#r, &ward aarada, Chlet &n9ln••r 
DIJJ•art .. nt ot PubUc: IIIDrh 
a,untv ot ..... ,, 
JS Aupunl Street 
BiJo, 1avaJJ ,,120 

l>ear Hr , Barada, 

Subject, lnt,fn,nantaJ J11P1c:t Stateant (CISI 
1raparatJon Botlc:• tor tha raJJua
k<ln• s-r.1,a sv•t••• Phua rv 
(lforthern 1on•1, kaJJua , . ko.,.., Rav.all 

,.iss tJohn$on/Sf,-
55SfJ 

Our at.aft hi• r••Jewd the crs freparatlon Botlc:e tor the 
c:on•tru.:tlon of tlw lraUua-Kona Se"8ra90 S!l•t••• Phase lV 
and have no c:o-nca to .. te at thJs t1N. 

If• 11Uuld, 1-ever, vekoat tl1e opportuntcv to revlev the 
draft &lS at• Jater date . 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
c,;u...,t.flt 01 ---~-- r.i, AUtV• ~ .... ,, -. ... o 1tAwu!N..120 tlUMtOd ,tu.ii-., u.12, 

July Z, 1900 

Hr. ~lvln K. H. Pang 
Area Hanager. Area orrlce 
Department of Housing and 

Hater Development 
P, 0. Box 50007 
llonolulu, Ill 96850 

SUBJECT: EIS Preparation Notice 
hilua-Kona Setierage Syste111 
Phne IY (llorthern Zonel 
h 11 ua-Kona, Hawa II 

1•Rt1Ult f MIIUAtO"JI• ....... 
IOWAAO • tl.\11.tU& ............ 
&Al•••, ,,.._"no 

11,,-,<1 ....... - .. 

We appreciate your letter on subject EIS Preparation Hntlce lndlc~tlng 
no toamcnts at this time. The draft EIS will be forwa~ded for your 
review at a later date. 

Should then! be any further questions, please call Hr. ltarold 
Sugiyama at 961-8)38. 

I ' I 

A~.<~~ 
DIIARD IIARf1DA 

Chief £ngh1ecr 
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flOKllWIIIJf 

., ............. .. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGhlCUl TUIIE 

H■to Kw.GIUtHI 
MOlfOUIIU,tlA"A11 .. 14 

Nuch zo. 1980 

To: . ttr. [dwlrd lfllrad1. Chtef [ngtllffr 
County of IIINAII Public Works Oep1rt-.nt 

Subject: £15 Preparation Notice for the 1Cath11-
ko111 Sewerage Systeia. Phase IY 
(Northern lone), 1Cillu1, 1Con1, Hawett 
THK: 7-J, 4 and 5 

DfPUU 10 tttl CttAH114AN 

The D,p1rtlllent of Agriculture his reviewed the subject preparation 
110tlce and orfers the followtng c0111ents: 

1) The nega ttve lapacts thl t the project •Y have on 
1grfcu1tura1 ac:tfvlttes appear to be 1dequ1tel1 
addressed, 

2) The Ke-ahole Agrfcultur11 Park deve1opaent, 111uk1 
of the ke-aholt Airport •~•rs to be Ntthln the 
boundaries or the project planning area. Phase II 
of the project NIU include the developaent of 
1ppro~f1111tel1114 ecres for flower, foliage 1nd 
sheller crops. The potential use of treated erfluents 
for these types of crops should be considered. 

{!§t"' u ·-·· 

Chltn1,1n, 801rd of Agriculture 

.. ~ ... ' IU.11\'f)lliHI .. ~~ 
t:DW&n111. u•n•11• ., ... _,, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS "':~~::~.':!~ 
co .. ,wOftlAwM,nN..aU.11At<l:T1110~N i2U. iiiif'HONIG., U2l 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. John Farias, Jr . 
Chlhwn 
Board of Agriculture 
State of Hawa II 
1428 South King Street 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

SUBJECT: £1S Preparation Hatlee , 
Jatlua-t.ona Sewerage System 
Ph,se IY (Northern Zone) 
kil tlu1-Kona, 11111a If 

lie appreciate yoor letter on subject EIS Preparilllon llotf<e . At this 
ti• 1t appears that land recla111atton In the vicinity of the proposed 
tre1t11ent plant 1t keillakehe will be the rec-n ded IOtilns of dlspos1l . 
Although the Ke-ahole Agrlcullur1l Park Is within the planning area, 
It Is too far (approximately S ~lies) frOffl the kealakehe site for 
cost-effective p11111plng of effluent for crop irrigation . 

Should there be any further questions, please Cilll Hr . Harold Sugiyama 
at 961-BJJ8. 

r,,_.,_,,,_ 1/~ I (7 EDWARD HARADA . 
Chief Engineer 
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• ....._ .......... J\lla.1 .. s. .......... 11101&• • ... ...,a..,u;P.O .... U\\......._,N.a.•II ..... 

Mr. Edwnrd Harada 
Oiler Engineer 
Depa rtmcnt or Publlc tforb 
County of lb1r.1H 
ZS Aupunl Street 
llllo, lbw:ill 96720 

Dear ~Ir. Harada: 

tllrch 21, 1980 

Subject : ICailua-~ona Sewera1e Systm 
(Phase IV• Narthem Zone) 
EIS Preparation Notice 

Re£. No. 0906 

Thank )'DU for 1lvln1 us the opport\.lllty to revlew the subject 
EIS Preparation Notice. 

A, you are aware, the Hawaii Coastal Zone 1-hnai;:emcnt (CZM) 
Pnlgr11111 provides leghlatlve objectives and policies relating to land and 
water uses within the coastal zone. While the subject Prcp3ntion Notice 
docs not specifically address the CZM concerns, we trust that they 11ill be 
110re clearly assessed ln the completed environinental iqlact statement. 

He have no further remarks to offer at this time, but would like 
to reserve the privilege of C011111Cfltlng when the final statement is available 
for review. 

IIMIIIAt I ... &tAIII~~• 

"···· 
ICJW&.n(1. UAH&OA ........ -.. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS ""!~~::.~~?. 
ua,NlfUI 11.1--,•• _,r..,. • u•1U11t i llllu.,IAwA■ Ul,,. u ,uu't_,.,t 1u.••~• 1121 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. llld!!to Kono, Dltl!ctor 
Dep1rtnll!nt of Planning and Economic 

Development 
State of llawa 11 
P. O. Box 2359 
llonolulu, HI 96804 

SUBJECT: EIS Preparation Notice 
~•llua •Kona Sewerage Systen 
Phase IV lllor thern Zonel 
Kallua-kona, Hawaii 

We appreciate your letter on subject £IS Preparal1011 Notice. 
Pue consideration of Coastal Zone Hana9e111Cnl concerns will be given 
during the development of th!! EIS. lie unlk'rstand that you may wish 
to make additional COl1111f!nts when the EIS Is avail able for review. 

Sh011ld there be any further questions, pleu e call Hr. Harold 
Sugiyama at 961-8338 . 

P: I 
l/A,b-V/'~ 
DWARD HARADA 

Chief Engineer 
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MEMORANDUM: 
Pl.ANNING DE PAUMENI - (■unty ■f Hawaii, HIio, Howoll 96720 

To: Harold Sugiyama 
Sowers/Sanitation 

Dote, Harch 2t, 1980 

From: 

Sublecl: 

IW 
EIS Preparatiohl 
Kailua-Kona selt!rage Syatem 
Phaae JV (Northern Zone). 

Thank you for ■ending the subject text to us for review. 
We have noted that all potentially aignlficant environmental 
concerns have been identified, and have no adverse coma,ents 
to offer at thia time. We will await the completion of the 
·eubaequent draft EIS, and would appreciate the opportunity 
to review it. 

The following co-nts reflect minor editorial errors and 
concerns within the text, and are provided In a supportive 
aanner to assist you in the preparation of the draft EIS. 

1) Page 12 - The Kallus Co11111unity Develop1118nt Plan (KCDP) 
ahould be changed to the draft Kone Community Develop
ment Plan. 

2) Page 14 - The obaerved 1pecie1 of flora and fauna ■hould 
be identified within the text by their appropriate generic 
and col'IIDOn name■• 

Please note that a ·portion of the 
within the Kailua Village Special 
may be subject to the KVSD Plan. 
sewerage improvements within thia 
review by the KVSD Connlssion. 

project area 1■ situated 
De■lgn (KVSDI District, and 
Further, all proposed 
area will be aubject to 

~t this time our office ls preparing an update of the draft 
~ona Community Developn1ent Plan with a Kona-Kohala regional 
perspective. In this current planning effort wo will bo 
looking at the sewerage infru■tructure plans for tho North 
and South Kona urea■• Members of MY staff will be contacting 
you shortly to ■chodule an appolnt111ent-dlscusslon of all 
propo■ad sewerage plans vlthln the study area, We would 
greatly 11ppr_ociate an1• assistance you can offer us. 

Should you have any questions on the above, please contact us. 
Hahalo. 

8S1lkt 

tCAMA1 I MAIA~• -fDwMD M U.IHAOA ..... ,. __ ,,, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS "":~~:~=:~ 
wlN,, ;;;.;a.#M-: h ~ s .... u . ,.o. HAW,.. ,.,,..o: iit,Ao. BJOl !i&i m, 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. Sidney fuke, Director 
Planning Deparlment 
County of Hawaii 
25 Aupunl Street 
Hilo, Ill 96720 

SUBJECT: EIS Preparation Notice 
Kallue-Kona Sewerage Syste~ 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 
htlua-Kona, tlawalt 

We appreciate your recent n~morandum of com,ients upon subject EIS 
Preparation Notice. The edllorlal conments are tielc0111ed and will be 
considered durln9 the development of the EIS. We wilt be happy to 
assist your start with planning lnfonn.,tlon on the proposed sewerage 
plans within the study area. 

Should there be any further questions, please call lk, Harold Sugiyama 
at 961-8338. 

rfj_, ··Li J • 
~DI~~ 

Chi er Eng lneer 
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!••• .... ' ,,.. --~· DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY• COUNTY OF HAWAII 

p ....... . NH,O , fH,Wi!lill It,,-, 

Harc:h 24, 1980 

TO: Dtp1rbaent or Publ le Works 

FR014; Hanager 

SUBJECT: EHVJRONH£KTAL I .. ACT STATEHCKT 
PREPARATION NOJICE FOR TIIE ICAllUA
lOHA SEWERAGE SYSlEH, PHASE l'I 
(NORlHERN ZOHE), ICAllUA, kOHA, HAI/All 

Our Dtp1rtttnt relies on groundwater sources In lon1. Concerns ,or 
cesspool seepage would be 1llewl1ted with the t11111l-nt1tlon of the 
proposed project . 

M't-1.::"' .Ji!u~L 
H. William Sew1ke 
Hanager 

QA 

1,1 J,.,_,_ !1-/un t ,,,.,,,tlH~J •• • 

It AUl"VHt 11•111 

MIUllr I M&IAt[&e 
•◄ .... 

IC>ffAHO • tlAt .. r,• ........ ~ ..... 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS .,,:~~!~~..'.~ 
c,-~uUI uawu ••.-MJt,••~Ullll · , .. Ot'uW&•1Ail-.1t IIU,.;._.,-..,...!A,I ·~• - • 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. H. Willia• Sewale 
Manager 
Dep1rtaent of Water Supply 
County or Hawaii 
P.O . Bo• 1820 
Hilo, Ill 96720 

SU0JCCT: EIS Preparation Notice 
K1llu1-Kona Sewerage Syste• 
Phase IV (Northern Zane) 
la 11 ua-Kona, llawa 11 

Ne appreciate your recent letter an subject £IS Preparation Notice. 
lhe eilstlng groundu~ter sources In ltona are the k•h!luu •nd Keel 
wel Is located s01ne distance south or the phnnlng area . The proposed 
project will alleviate cesspool seepage in the lower coastal elevations 
to be sewered but would not affect your e•lsting and planned groundwater 
sources In l:ona. 

Should there be any further questions, please cal1 Kr. Harold Suglya..a 
at 961-8338 . 

L · /I 
Ctkt,tu..1/C~-, 

/ EDI/ARO Wl~AOA " 
Chirl l11eer 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U. ■. AIIMT l:HGIHl:EII OISTIIICT. HONOLULU 

•ulLD ... G 130 
,, ■NAr,c•. H••-'" ••••• 

fODH•PV 

Mr, ldv■rd ft•r•••• Chlaf la1io11r 
Departaent of Pu.Ile Vork■ 
CoWltJ of Wawail 
25 Aupuni Street 
Kllo, Mauail 96120 

26 tlarch 1980 

C, 
I 

__. Dear Hr, Har1d■1 

'° fh• U,S, Ara, Corp• of ln1lne1ra baa revleued rour lnvlraM1atal Impact 
Stat, .. nt (EIS) Preparation Hotlca for the lallu• Iona Seu•r•1• Syatc■, 
,t,aae IY, (Kortharn Zone), lellua•lona, Hauall, and ua offer th• 
follouln1 co-ate . Ve 1u11••t JDY dt1cu11 whether tha 1ndang1r1d 
ftauall■a Stilt and Hauall■n Coot u,e the 1•n•r•l or apeelflc project 
area•• I h••ltat, and clarify that the Short•hred Oul le only endan11red 
an Oahu and only ■ccordtna ta State lau. 

Th• cultural alt•• r1eently r-v■d fro• th• State k11l■t1r of Klatarlc 
Pl•••• ahauld •• con1lder1d aa 1l1nlfleant tit•• far plannlna purposes . 
Ila au1te•t yow d1t1r•lne ~ether potential lon1-ran1• envlron-ntll and 
1oc11• eff1ct1 of th• project are con1l1t1nt with the Iona Co...,nltJ 
Oev1l0,-nt Plan. Th• potential lon1•r•n1• affect• of the Keahola 
Point OT[I: project 1h ... td 1110 •• con■ lderad. 1'111 propo■ed location of 
the 11u•1• treat-■nt plant end the ocean outfall 1hould ••nt■la■ the 
po111•11lty of ulnd•orn• aeua1a odor, •touln& o•er urban •r•••• The 
11nerat•• 11u■1• 1•• could kcona•■red •• ■ fuel to operate the 11va9a 
plant, 

A Depert-nt of th■ Ar■1f plr■lt ulll be r■.ulrad for ■nJ ocean outfall or 
conatructlon In th■ uetland 1re1 •t Honokohau a., (AlMkop•'• Flahpond). 
th■ pl■1M1ln1 •r•• for the pr•po••• 1et1er•t• •1•t•• cover• ■ l1r11 ••••• 
Nit of llhlch l1 1ubj1ct to •lnl-■I f•ood•nc , Coa ■t■I area• ■re tubJect 
to 100-year t1uno■I floodln1 -.;h,r• th• IOO•J•■r event has a one percent 
cha~ce of ••tng•c•uallad or aacetdtd I■ any 1lv1n year, Va reco-nd 
locllln1 th• 1euar•1• ,,ate• out•ld■ of taun••I prone •r•••• lf the 
•r•t•• I• located within th■ flood pron• area, the proJ1ct 1hould be 
•••lcned to••••••~• or ■ll•lnat■ lnflltratlon of flOIHI water• Into the 
1yate• •••• dt■ch1r11 fr- the 1y■te• lnto fleod uatara. 

f 

l'OD!O•fY 26 Huch 1'110 
Hr, Edward Harada, Chief !n1ln1er 

flea11 correct tha Corp• 1ddre11 on P•I• >S of the Prep•r•tlon Kotice ta 
"Fart Shafter, Kawdi 968Sa", "• no longer have •n APO addrua, lie 
appreciate the opportunity to c-•nt on thil !IS Preparation Notice, 

Sincerely, 

/4 ,t~ Qlf.UIII: 
• En;lneeri c Dlvlalon 

I 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORl<S .,,::~:!~.~:~: 
c~••nt •••wa. -n a.•"•~u,11.iii:r.O ii.iWaa-.,.;., 1u1P10.t ...'.iuoo1 •,~• 

.July 2, 191D 

Mr. Claut Chau119 
Chlof, Englnoerlng Division 
u. I. ~noy Engineer District, 

Honolulu 
lulldln9 :no 
Fort Shafter, Ill 9611511 

Stll.JCCT1 EIS PrcparAtlon Kotlce 
Jallua•ICona 5.,.,arage Syst
rhaae IV IHorlhern Zone) 
1talhM•ltocu11, llavall 

We appreciate your recent letter of co-nt on aubject EJS Preparation 
Hatlee. Th• acope of your eo-nt1 lndlcatos a thorough and wclc:oa<1 
review. Please be ••sured that your c-nte will be coneldcred 
during the devclopaent of the EIS. 

Should there be any furtl,er quoatlane, pleAae call Mr. Harold 
Su9lya- Al ?61-8))11. 

f 
', ;.,, I 

diJAuJ~~ 
EOWIIIU> tt.<111)1)11 
Chief Englneor 

.... 



APPENDIX E 
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REVIEW PROCESS 
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OIIWICII• -•--
STATE OF HAWAII 

OfflCI 0/11-HJAC. OUAUTY COHTIIOL 
o,,a Of THE QOYIII-

... MIUUWU If --.00.lll.lt ......... , 

Much 31, 1910 

Nr. lld11ard llando 
Chief l!n&lneel' 
Depal'taent of Publlc ~orlts 
County o[ llawall 
25 Aupunl Street 
Ullo, 1ta11a1l 96720 

Dear )Ir. Harada, 

-OCCIHHILL 
... C:toi' 

fflUMONl-
.. a111t 

SUBJECT: Envit"onaental l■pact State11ent P1'epa1'1tlon 
Notice fol' latlua-lona Seweraee Systea, 
Phan IV (Northern Zone) 

We have reviewed tho subject EIS pl'cparatlon notice and 
offel' the followin& coaaents: 

1) Detalled fl1ures shovin; tho current land use districts, 

feneral plan desl1nation1 and ionin1 of the study area should be 
ncluded in tl1e EIS. 

Areas where future develop■ent ls proposed or planned 
should be hli:hli1htcd. We also recoaaend includin1 so■e details 
of the land use characteristics of the southern ,one, since tho 
f11cllity 11ay also serve that area. 

2) An archaeolo1lcal reconnaissance of any of the proposed 
project areas Is reco■aended. 

3) The State's natural eneri:y laboratory at h'ahole Point 
and the proposed le'ahole a1ricu1tur11l pork should be resenrched 
IS to thvlr scw11c treat■ent needs and potential use of the se~:ice 
aUJucnt. • 

Hl'. l:d1111rd 11:irada 
Na rch ll, l !180 
Pai:e Z 

4) Since the USP- of federal funds arc involved, the 
reqnlreaients of the National l:nvlron111ental Policy Act (HEPA), 
shoulJ be reviewed wltit the U.S. Enviro1111enul Protection i\iency. 
A joint State-Federal EIS th:it satisfies both federal and st:itc 
l'oquireaicnts aay need to be prepared. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this EIS 
pl'eparatlon notice. 

Sincerely, 

R~ 
Director 
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ICOOIIII I W1,h4NI 

(OWNIII K UA11AUA 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS "":~~:~~:~:~~: 
ir.,,,,.; 0t u.:Wi■• :r.a •llANsi1cii7.iQ-..i"...._1'ti,~.i ,,uia..:M ,1aOlit.,.•Jai • - ---- · ·· 

July 2, 1980 

Hr. Richard l, O'Connell 
Director 
orrice of £nvlro1111ent1l 

Quality Control 
Office or the Governor 
550 Haleltauwlla Street 
Room JOI 
llonolulu, Ml 96813 

SUBJECT: EIS Preparation Notice 
kallu■ -Kona Sewerage Systl!tl 
Phase IY (Northern Zone) 
kallua-Kona, ll~watt 

We appreciate your recent letter of conment upon subject EIS Preparation 
Notice. Please be assured that your cor.ments will be considered 
during the preparation of the EIS. 

Should there be any further questions, please call Hr. Harold Sugly11111 
at 961-8JJ8, 

~l:~ 
Chief Engineer 

... 



Dear Reviewer: 

l,. 
~ .. ~ 

STATE OF HAWAn 
DMIIONM!HTAL OUAUTY COI.U,USSI~ 

................... , ...... _...._ __ . 
··-~--... .,.. 

'Tl.llfttOfd ..0.. ~--· 

Attached for your review ls an Environmental I■pact State■ent 
(EIS) that vu prepared pursuant to Chapter 343. Ha11all Revised 
Statutes and the Rules and Reaulatlons of the Environmental 
Quality Co■■lsslon: 

Title: kallua-~ ..... rl7! !7•t• ....._ IV 

(Northam lone) 

l.ocatlon: KaU1111-1tona, llaVaU 

Classlflcatlon: _A1J~•-n_c~r_11e---'t_lo_n _____________ _ 

' Your co■■ents or aclnowlcdfe•ent of no coa■ents on the EIS 
are velcoaed. Please sub■ t your reply to the acceptin& 
authority or appr0Yln1 a1ency: 

. pf(tca of tnxlrnneent• 1 Duality CDntrol 

550 Hal~lc-Ua ftmt e lillm JOI 

Honolulu, Kavall "811 

• 
Please send a copy of your reply tot•• proposlna partr: 

I • 

l>epartaa!l~f Publla ~rll• 

01Nntr.of llavalt 

25 Aypugl Stroot 
Hllo, Ha..aU HUD 

Your coa■ents !!!!!!. be recalvad or postaarled ~y: Julr •• 1981 

If you have no further uso for this ers. please return ft to 
tlic Co111mlss Ion. 

Thnnt you for your partlcl1111tlon In the l!JS rroccss. 

:1ay 27 • 1981 

lll'llltnts /.' • State Cneroy Office 1111 no c • /dt-i: ,;~ Y/11-''/f-
(i r~ed s. Harris 
tt,n,9er 

81: 536 

~ 0 !?!;~~T~~!..'!!Y..'~.L!.!?.~.'?~~~ 

July 20, 1981 

State Energy Office 
Dep.artinent or Planning ind 
Eco111111lc Developaent 

State of ff,_.11 
335 Merchant St . , Roam 110 
ffonolulu, llaw1II 96813 

Attention: Hr. Alfred S. Harris 

SuaJECT: Response to c-nt, Envlro1111ent1I 
Jaipact St•t-nt (EIS) for the 
Kllllua-Kona Sewerage Systeai, 
Pha1e IY (Northern Zone) 

Your letter of Holy 27, 1981 Indicating no tDllllll!nt on subject EIS Is 
acknowledged. 

Jtl•AI.•~ 
T~~ Chief £119lneer 

-· flJWIAII • HAIIAOA , ..... ,..-., 
_,. ,_ I llfMDI D 

n, ,_. 4 ... ,..,_. . 



HEADQUARTERS 
NAVAL BASE f'EAlll. IIARBOR ..... 

P.A .. L HA .. aCJIII, HAWAH ...... 

Office of Cnvlronllll!ntal Quality Control 
550 Haletawll• Street ,. Roo■ 301 
Honolulu. Haw.1111 96B13 

Gentlemen: 

tnvlro.-ntal 1-.,act Sttt!ll!nt 
ltlllua-kona Sewerage Syste• 
Phase IV (ltorthern Zone) 

tN •t•L• •trt• te1 

002A:ann 
Ser 1038 

! JUN iS!II 

The Envlronllll!nt11 1-.,act Statement for the 1Callu1-Kon1 Sewerage 

Syste11 has been reviewed and the Navy has no c~ts to offer . As tht1 

Comnand has no further use for the EIS, the EIS Is being retumed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the EIS, 

Sincerely. 

Encl 

Copy to: (w/o enclt 
Deputll!nl of rubl le Works 
County of 111111 It 
25 Aupunl Street 
Hilo, RI 96720 

~~ 
~. l. CISl:!CND 
• • .. •••rnnnl C,"'r,'!I.,.~~"• CEC. USN 
f · :,•.;, ro.m:r,s r~i.;," •• ,, 
l!y Ji,itct!.:n cf the C:,.-:n:n~ tzh, 

t4Ml•tt MAfAIDSH --· e IWtA$10•H•IUOA ,.., ......... ,. 

!!.~ t~~~~!" ~~!Y..f!~!g~~~-~2~ --:=-:~.~~ 

July 20, 1981 

Deputy Fie 11 tttes Eng I neer 
Hudquarters, Naval Base Pearl Harbor 
Box 110 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii 96860 

Attention: A. L. Elsbernd 
Lt. Cdr. , CEC, USN 

SUBJECT: Response to Connent, Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
Kallua-Kona Sewerage System, 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 

Your letter of June 2, 1981 Indicating no carnents on subject EIS Is //J::k~~ed~ 
!"'::..3oA 

Chief Engineer 
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IIIEIIG 

■TATII Of' HAW.U 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
Of'l'ICC OI' THI! ADA/TANT -Al. ................................. 

Office of tnvlro111M1nt■l Quality Control 
5SO H■lek■uvll■ Street, loo■ JOl 
ltonolulu, Hawaii 9611) 

Centleun, 

IC■llu■-lon• Sewer■■• SJ■te■ l'h■■e 1¥ 
IC■llu■-lon■, Hawaii 

_ ............ ,.'"' ..... --"' .. 1 ............ 

ltmmS I 116 
ftt:10 

II $ t It I I. 

.,_..M.\LC:.MI -----
' JUN 1981 

Thank JOU far provldtn1 u■ the opportunltJ to review ,our propo■ed project, 
lallu■-lana Sewere1e SJ■t•• Ph••• 1¥ lavlron■e■t■l lap■ct lt■t-at. 

V■ have ca■pleted our review and hav■ no c-nt■ ta offer at thl■ ttae. 

Your■ trulJ, 

d J11.~t:r 
1~ttAnVDA 
~-HAIG Contr, tn1r Officer 

CCI Ot!pt af Public Vork■/Hllo 
tnv. Qu■lltJ Co•l■alon w/!11 

& 
01 ~~~T~~!,, ~~~!;l.~L~_!;!t!~~ 

July 20, 1981 

Office of the Adjutant General 
Department of Defense 
State of Hawaii 
3949 PlalllOnd Head Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 

Attention: Jerry H. Kltsuda 
Captain, MNG 
Contr I Engr Officer 

SUBJECT: Response to CCfflllent, Envlrom,ent■ I 
Impact St1te1ent (EIS) for the 
btlua-Kona Se11er1ge Syst811, 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 

,,.~,.··-·••"9Y'II .. _ 
IONIRIJ k HARADA ,...,. .... _ .. 
&ArKJA, ISIMOro 

ltrr11,ofktlN-ft 

Your letter of June 4, 1981 Indicating no cCfflllent on subject EIS ls 
1c•11011ledged, 

>f:.,,. • 1fo. h._ 

~ 
Chief Engineer 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS ... =.:!'::!?. 
~'• o, ttiW&a . H AUPUN st,wn . .. o H&wu •12U . uu~c ,.,.. 11t,al2t 

July 20, 1981 

Department of the Amy 
Headquarters United States Anny 
Support Conmand, HawaH 

Fort Shafter , Hawaii 968511 

Attention: Adolph A. Right 
Colonel, EH 
Director of Engineering and Housing 

SUBJECT: Response to Coment, Envlro1111ent1l 
Impact Statl!lllent (EIS) for the 
kallua-Kona Sewerage System, 
Phase IV tHorthem Zone) 

Your letter of June 8 , 1981 Indicating no conment on subject EIS Is 
1cknowledged. 

JI=;., d • ~ ~ ~ 
~DA 

Chtef Engineer 



:~-~ ::~ COPY l 
....... . 

;,:::=:.: f' DEPARTMENTOFWATERSUPPLY • COUNTYOFHAWAII 
_ ::. ! .6 :.01'4 Allt "'4•NI f.TNt.ll • HtlO , ttAWAII 98120 

June 12, 19&1 

Orftce of C11vh"t,11u,utal 11u,l1ty Control 
SSU llaM :auull, ~tri,cl, l~ocr.i 301 
llnnolulu, Iii !.I r.ll 

li,\'11, :.: U,Tf,l Ii 11,'.i Si/,U:1E.f:l 
rJ lll',"-1.(.: .. , Sll,ll.t.r.1 s,s111 :, Fl:,-.sr IV (IIORTll[Rfl ZOii() 

t.'e have no cori.tr,ts u1, tr r.tjcctfons to lht: sul>Jlct doc1Jn1?nt, llater 
Sl!rvtcc fer tl,c rn>fll•tu: project 11'11 l>e sul•Ject to tt.e ('l!pl\rblicnt'1 
Rults tm! l.l•rull!th1111 and prevatltno poltctcs. 

ff, 1:111 IK Sewlkt 
tl1nt91r 

QA 
cc - 1Deparu.ent of Pul;l le L'crks, Ccunt1• of Hl!wall 

..... 

. ' ·~. l>f; s~ 
.i 

••• 1-f/n/rr /.r;,.,JJ 11ro'}nJJ ... 

e tDW..V«,....:; 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS ... ::::'.;:;€ 
COJHIYDf HAWU , 1'5AIJ'l.N.1Rllf .... 0, H.I.WUll'20 • tlllPtOC .... l-a:121 

-

July 20, 1981 

Ot!partlllent of Water Supply 
County of H•w• It 
25 Aupunl Street 
Hilo, Hawi ti 96720 

Attentton: Hr. II. Wtl llaa Sewake 
Han1ger 

SIIBJECl: Response to Clll!IIH!nt, Envlro111ent1l 
l,npact 5Utl!llll!nt IEJS) for the 
ICatlua-~ona Sewerage System, 
Phase IY (Northern Zone) 

Your letter of June 12, 1981 Indicating no CDIIIHnts or objections to 
subject EI 5 ts acknowledged. 

~ Chief Engineer 



a, 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 

\Y•1n le1aoauc11 Re1e11ch Crfltet 
tlolmn llall m • U40 Onl1 511101 

Honoh,lu. tl1w1ll llb8U 

19 June 1981 

Office of Envlron■ental Quality Control 
.550 llalekau11lh Street 
liuno l .. tu, H.-o1aU ~6D1l 

Centleaanl 

Subject! ElS for the Kallua•Kan~ Sever•1• Syatea Part IV 
(fforthern Zone) Hay 1981 

Ve have revleved th• ■ubJect EtS and offer the foll011ln1 co-entl 

The Initial l■aoon (No. 1) would require Iara• a110unt• of oxygen to ato
btllae the aev■1e and ■ludg■ that ■ettle■ out. loc■u~• the ■eva1• enter• th■ 
lacaon ayatea untreated, tht■ flr■t pond vould function aote effectlvel1 lf 
left unaerat ed and utlll1e anaerobic dl1eatlon to ■t■blltze the alud1e, 

The 1ettleahle ■ollda vo111d n-rutn In Pond 1 ■nd tl1erebJ leu an the 
cnrrover to the re-■lnlna aeuted pond■• The Initial pond ta Mde deepu 
to provide a &one of anaerobic dlgeatlon on th• botto• and the upper zone 
(1- 2 ft depth) near the aurfac e reuln■ aerobic becaua■ of th• photol)'nthette 
processes of th• ala••• 

Ttrta EIS va■ reviewed bJ ffllJIC per■onnel , thank 1ou for th■ opportunity 
to co-ent, 

mhJII 

cci II. Cl!e 
Y. s . role 
or11, 11:aunll CountJ , 

SlncarelJ, '7. c .. iU,•1•k JI _.';~/:)/1.,0.Jrr:,_y~/;-
Eduln T. Hurahara■hi / 
£1S Caotdlnator .' 

AS I (!1:,\1. 111"1'1111111:1:IT'r t.\lrlU\l:R 



~f[icu of Envtroru:i~ntal ~uallty 
Control 

5~0 Ual~kauwil• Strvet, Room JOl 
uonolulu, Uav•11 ,,11J 

Cu1t.lei.:cru 

JM 22 1981 

a.\lLject.1 J<■Uua-Kona leverage Sy•teu 
l'ha■e IV 

We have reviawe~ t.bk ~nvlronruntal l~pact &t.ata&11111nt 
Notice &11~ have no oo-nt• to offor at thl■ ti-. 

Tll,mk yoo for the opportunity to revlev th!■ docUDeot, 

Very truly youra, 

RIY.10 NIBIIIOJCA 
State Pllb~ic Work■ lmyinear 

u::ja 
cc I UCf'H u: cmt. of l'lllillc ll,ul111 

county of llaw11U 

: . : H 

CP)15U.l 

~ w ~~{\_!!T~r:(!,,2t!',.Y,!l..L~~~_l2!!.~~ 

July 20, 1981 

Oeparbilent of Accounting and 
General Services 

Stlte of Hawatt 
tl 51 Punchbowl Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681] 

Attentfon: Hr. Rlklo Nishioka 
State Public Works Engineer 

SUBJECT: Response to Cument, Envlrorment■ l 
l11111act Statl!llll!nt (EIS) for the 
ICallua.l(ona Sewerage Systl!II, 
Phase IV (Horthem Zone) 

Your letter of June 22, 1981 Indicating no coanent upon subject EIS 
1s acknowledged. 

~ Chief Engineer 

IOW.IRII • t1AAAO& 
, ...... 1 .. -, 

ARII-CJIII 1 ISIMOtO ,1r,_,., ...... ..,_ •• 



hi , ' • ._.., , ,.., .. , ... /,®~~~-\ ~t-~.~ ~ ...... ,_. ' 
• ... ...;.. 

STATE OF HAWAII 
OEPAIITMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

~l,HIII ... M!I St .. U 

·••nu■u lllltlllU'Ctll 

.:June 24, 1981 

tlt'O"'lt)I HC1~'J.ut .. U1 +t..0-

·•"'t.ll .. 
t•1,tun.,414·11M 

JAC• • !:..M4 
JAIAl~R (:AhllAS ,...,"o 1.1<coo ... c• 

JOl,\lllo\U K SHUAO~ Pl,0 

llflfl\'t'fWUAIO 

STP 8. 7371 

HE~IORI\NOUH 

TOt "arry Akagi, Acting Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 

FROH1 Director of Transportation 

SUBJ£CT1 EIS - KAILUA-ICONA SEWERAGE SYSTEM PHASE IV 
!Northern ZoneJ, l<ail ua-l<ona, Hawaii 

Thank you for the opportunity to co111nent on the sub j ect 
document . 

Ne offer the following comments 1 

1 . Paga 3-21 , Item 4 , 

The first sentence In the second paragraph, 
delete the word •harbors• and inse r t •facilities• , 
Xeauhou Harbor in the next sentence should read 
ICeauhou Bay, Only Honokohau Boat Harbor la con 
sidered a full-fledged, all weathe r harbo r since 
it will afford all the amenities expected of a 
complete marina . At Xallua and ICeauhou Bays, open 
occ3n moorings are available and, therefore, do 
not qualify the facilities H boa t harbors under 
our definition. 

2 , Figures 3-8 . 

The llonokohau Boat Harbor boundaries a re 
Incorrectly represented. Attached is a develop
ment plan map which represents our latest efforts , 
These boundaries (Indicated in redl were submitted 
•• part of our covornor'• Executive Order request 
to have the harbor area assigned to our agency . 

llarry Akagl 
l'age 2 

STP I . 7371 

June 24, 1981 

3 • 

•• 

s. 

Pages S-4, s. 

Last paragraph on bottom of Page 5-4. The 
proximity of our harbor site to the proposed sewer 
treatment plant makes it imperati ve that the 
plant's adve r se visual and odor impacts particularly 
be as unobtrusive and minimal as poasJble to avoid 
conflicting with harbor and future activities in 
the ar ea. The continued development of the harbor 
facili t ies may i nfluence deve ) opers to accelerate 
the realization of any pla ns they may hav■ for the 
s urrounding areas. 

Page 12-1. 

The Conservation District Use Application and 
a Shorewater Cons truction Permit are missing from 
the list of necessary approvals . 

Page B- 3, Item C- 1, Last Sent ence . 

The effluent from the outfall will be a major 
concern should it find Jts way into the llonokohau 
Boat Harbor . This may possibly occur because tho 
postulation that it won• t is m,~de with llmited 
available field d11ta . We ex pect traditional data 
will be needed to more accu ra tely predict the 
effluent ' s behavior in coastal waters off llonokohau 
Bay . 

6. G._em1ral _Co)Mlent 

Enclosure 

A general discussion on whether the sewage 
■ystem will also satisfy our boat harbor needs 
In c luding sewage pumpout and other sewage disposal 
requirements generated by harbor activities wJll 
as aist us greatly in understanding the extent of 
the cover~ge under your proposed system . 

R..,14.·/k~ 
~y'li(ichi Hlga~t(i/;nna 



0 ~!:~l!-"2,,!,C!!!Y.~L!~£!~~:l 
July 20, 1981 

Department or Transportation 
Sh te or Hawe It 
B69 Punchbowl Street 
Honolulu, Kal111t 96813 

Attention: Ayoklshl fflgeshlonne, Ph.O 
Director 

SUBJECT: Response to COllffltnt, Envlronnent,1 
lnipact Statement (EIS) for the 
Kallua-Kona Se111r1ge Systl!ffl, 
Ph■ se IV (Northern Zone) 

._,,_,., I IMfato,• -flMlaRO•,,.,..,..-n 
MflUI I llf""IJID ,.,,..., ..... ,~ 

lie are In receipt of your letter of June 24, 1981 which fon,arded conments 
on subject EIS. Our responses to your Clllfflll!nts are Indicated below and In 
the s..,. sequence. 

1. Page J-21. ltBII 4 

The EIS text his been revlsecl 1s tndlcatecl. 

2, f lgure 3-B 

The llonokohlu Boat fllrbor boundaries have bnn revls@d per your 
COlffllt!!nl. 

J. Peges 5-41 5 

Tour tDllllll!nt Invites attention to the slgnlflc~nce of harbor proxl
~lty In the context of adverse plant visual anti odor l111P1tts. These 
t111111cts will be Nde 1s unobtrusive and ■lnlNI as possible and 
should hive no effect In the harbor area. 

4. Page 12-1 

The tw eddltlons have·been added to the 11st In the text. 

5. Page B-31 It• C-11 Last sentence 

An e1tenstve ocean data collection end an■lysls study or the outfell 
site will be conducted early In the design phase. It will per,11lt 
11110re accurate prediction of the effluent behavior In the coastal 
waters. The significance of the proximity of Hono•ohau llerbor Is 
recognl ted. 

lk!parlfflfnt or Transportation 
Page 2 
July 20, 1981 

6. Genera I COl!Sllt!nt 

Although no special provision ts made In the exls~lng project 
for accormodattng harbor sewage flows, the capacity or the system 
will be able to handle the addltlonal flows fron11to11D•ohau Harbor. 
This will be I consideration during the design phase. 

lie appreciate your review comients. 

r:: .. ~,. ~ 
~DA 

Chief Eng lneer 



au,•••• •• , .. , • .,._,. __ _ 

HF.HOIWIDUH 

STATE OF l-4AWAn 
Dl!"AATMll!NT OF t411!AI. TH 

,.e. IOI llltt ..,..., ........... . 
Jw,e 24, 1981 

Toi Hr. Harry Alta9i, Actln, Director 
D~flca of Environ-ntal Quality Control 

rr0111 Oeputr Dlractor for tnvlron,,ental Health 

atoaa, 1, ,.,.. 
... 1 ...... , • 

.,.,_. P C'IUt.,tq. ML 
_"W'W_t._ ...... .... 

......... ~ .. .. .... ., .............. .... 
ltf\9"1._IIDINMI 

......... t1m ....... ... , .................... , ... ............ , ...... .. 
"' ... , ........ '" II: 

fH•t 

Suhjectt Environ1M1ntal l111Pacl ltaleaent IEISJ far Jtallua-kona Severa9e 
Sy•te• Phllaa tV CNorthern Zone), kallua-rana, Ra.,.11 

Thank you for •ll-ln9 ua to rHlev an,1 -nt on the aubject P:IS. on 
the bails that the project vlll c:oaplJ vlth all ap~llcable Public Health 
lle9uhtlona, pleaH be lnfa.....S that w, do not have anr abjectlone to thle 
project. 

Ne reall&e that the •tete11111nta are 9enerat ln nature due to prell■lMrf 
plan1 beln9 the aole aaurce of dl■euHlon , Ne, therefore, reserve the rJ9ht 
to llllf'O•• future envlran1111tnt■l reatrlctton■ on the project at the tl .. final 
pl ■na ara aubloitted to thl• office for revlav. 

~ 
Far HtLVIN I 

cc, Departaent of Publlc Norke, flavaU ✓ 

HI nMtU I M*IAYOSt-9 -~ IOW&la)• ""IIA0-1 

0 !?!:~~!!T~~!..~~ !'JJ.i:!,L~~~E~~.~ -~::;: 

July 20. 1981 

Department or Health 
State or Hawaii 
P. 0 Box 3378 
Honolulu. HawaH 'l6BOI 

Attention: 11r, Helvln K. Kolzumt 
lli!put r Director of llealth 

SUBJECT: Respon~e to Comnent, £nvlro1111ent1l 
l111pact Statement (EIS) for the 
Kallua-kona Sewerage System, 
Phase IY (Northern Zone) 

Y011r Jet ter of June 24, 190) Indicating no objection to the projec t 
or subject EIS ts acknowledged. 

~ 
Chier Engineer 



................ -

tU:HOAAIIDUlta 

STATE OF HAWAII 
NPMl!Ulllfltl Of IOCl&l ltWWIC:H .... MDUI

HAWAII tc>U- AUTHOftlTY 
, .•. -.,,., .............. , 

J1111e 25, ltll 

'1'01 Tho 11ono:r:1tblo Donald A. Bremner, Chalnnan 
Offico of Environsnental Quality control 

FltOlh Paul A. To111, Executive Dirootor 

SUIIJECTI tnvlronmontal Impact Btetcment for Kailua-Kona 
Sewerage sy■to■ rha■e JV (NorthMrn loneJ 

,.~~~l.!UM ........... , ... , ....... ,_ ....... 
• N"t MH-. 

"' 

'the llawaU lloU3lng Authority hu reviewed the EIS for the 
■ubject rrojcct and h~• no ■pcciflo co111r~nt■ to offar relative 
to tho l•ropooed action, The Authority la, however, highly 
■upportivo of thl■ action•• it will ae■let thla agency ln 
tho devolop1110nt of affo:r:dablo houalng for the low• ■nd 
moderate•lncor.ie famlllo■ in tho Kon• erom. 

Thant you for the opportunity to co.-int on thl8 •tter. 

PAUL A. TOM, OrlakiDI Stenfd 

fflltack 
PAUL I\: 'l'o:I 
Executive Director 

f;I,.'." 1"1: l·i· ; t~ i.",U'.:'.:2 
co, ,.,,., ' ? ~ • ', "\·1 Oopartsaent of Soehl 

service■ and Hou■ing 
.A,epmrtmant of Public lfork■ 

(County of Haw~il) :. ' ,m, JO b S: 12 

::::: C[li\ED 

lf(-fAJ J MIJHOS,e ... _ 

e IOWAIID« -, .. ,, .. _,, 

~E~!!~~~I. ~~ ~Y-~~!g~~~-~? M:=::!,:?. 

July 20, 1981 

Hawaii Housing Authority 
Deparbnent or Social Services 
arnl Housing 

P. 0, Boll 17907 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

Attention: Hr. Paul A. Tom 
Executive Director 

SUBJECT: Response to Clllfflff!nt, [nvtromental 
Impact Statl!lllf!nl (EIS) for lh11 
Kaltua-kona Sewerage System, 
Phue IV (Northern Zone) 

four letter of June 25, 1981 Indicating no specific conments on subject 
EIS fs ad:novledged. 

~ 
Chief Engineer 



UnitetJ Slnlcs Oep;1r1tnenl of lhc Interior 
FISH ANIJ WII.IJl.ll 1F SF.hVICE 

IN •1.• fl'OAllll.t. f!IDl,n,.irva•r, 
• 0 eo. ••• ., 

MOlfOI.UUI . HA.,AO HIID 

Office of Envt,on..., at•l Qualtt1 Control 
Office of lhe Governor 
550 lloJo,kauuUa Street, loo. 301 
Ronolulu, II•""' I ·• •• • 

.. ·~t· ... .. , ... 
Roa■ 6307 
l-2 - lll~lllf-l9 

JUN tS 1;1HI 

Ret !IS for l•llu• -11:on• 
Seuer■1e S7■te• l'ha■e IV 
~llu■-Kon■, llav■ ll 
Couot1, RI 

Ve h■we re•leued the au~Ject !nwlro-ntal l■p■ct State■ent (£19) •nd o[[er 
the lollovlng c-■ent■, 

The ducrtptloo of the flora In the projec t ■rH l■ tn■dequ•u, . b • 
■lnl■u•, a cn■prehen•lve ■pecte■ ltat ahould be included. There are n•tlve 
IIAvall■n pl•nt• and ■al!Ml■ In the general ■re■ ot the project, fr.,. the 
lafo1'11U1t too pro.,tded In the US lt h l■poHil•I• to det e 1111tne If the1 utU 
b• Impacted,, la• Jun■ IZ, 1981 letter to Dr, J■■e ■ Ku■og■i of H, t 
P•clflc, Inc , , ue ■dvl ■ed t hat ao Feder■ll1 listed ■pecte■ of plant■ or 
■nt•al■ occurred al th■ project ■ lte■, 

Ve appreciate thl■ opportuntt1 to c-nt . 

ltac■rely 7our■, 

ee l M!lfS 
Rnr£C 

\ :· .,.1 •• 1/ A 
c, .. ~~ 
!rne■t 11:oulll 
froJdct Le■d•r for 

Office of tnvtro-ntal Setw lce■ 

EPA, Saa rraact■co 
Dept, of P11bUc Voth, RUo, Rl 

Sn,·r Enni, 11ml Yn11 Srr,•t A1tmir11! 

.-Mt"Af f MAIU0$1• ....... 

e '="'°• ....... o, , ........ _., 
!?-.~~ ~!!r,,~~r. ~~ !Y98~~!g~2~~~ --=:!':~ 

Jul y ZO, 1981 

th h and Ntldll re Service 
U. S. Drpartment of th!! Interior 
JOO Illa ltlana Blvd. 
P. O. Bo• 50167 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 

Attention: Hr. Ernest Kosaka 
Project L!!ader ror Office of 

Env I rotrnenh I Serv Ices 

SUBJECT: Response to Cc,rment, Envlronnental 
Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
Kallua•Kona Sewerage System, 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 

Ne are In receipt or your letter or June 25, 1981 which forwarded cc,rments on 
subject [IS. lie offer herewith our response to your cimnent 1. 

The planned collection system will he constructed In ulstlng roa d allgrwnents. 
Where off.road alfgrments are planned, the terrain consists of lawa beds fran 
the \lualala1 series and Is ~Id-Pleistocene In age, with minimal vegetation. 
II flora and fauna surny wu conducted In July 1979 by Hr. tl!!lson Santos, 
Blologlst, Stall! Ohlslon of Fish and Game, We have now Included hh species 
lfst In Section J or the EIS t ext . 

We appreciate your review conments. 

~ 
Chief Engineer 



t..,oac.t ......... ...._.,..,. .. 

......................... 

STATE OF HAWAII 
IKP'AltTMl!HT OP' lil>UCATION 

r. • ..,.,.. 
....... u, ....... ..... 

June 26, 1911 

Office of the £nvironinental Quality Control 
550 llalell:auwlla Street, Roo11 301 
Honolulu, Havail 96813 

Centle111ent 

SUBJECT, Envlron-ntal t~pact Stateaent 
Kallua-Kona sever~atem Ph••• IV 

. -1 · 

At the preaent tl-, the Ottpart-nt of Education doe■ not 
have any co111111enta to offer on the subject aewera9e ayatem. Me 
do note, however, that the county Recreation Plan and the Kona 
ColffllUnity Develop111ent Plan have designated a high achool alte 
near the propoaed Kealakehe Re9lonal Sport■ C'""'lex. 

, .. 

Thia dealgnation should be tentative only aa the t>epart111ent 
of Education selects achool altes on the baala of a aite ■election 
atudy conducted by the Oepart11ent of Accounting, Ceneral Service■• 
Thie aite ■election atudy la initiated only after evaluation of 
the area indicate■ that there la aufficlent student enrollllt!nt 
to juatlfy a new achool. 

The Depart111ent haa and vlll continue to -,nltor atudent 
enrollment 9rowlh in the Iona area. Should there be any queationa, 
pleaee contact Hr. Howard Lau at 737-5231, · ' 

COC1HL1jl 

cc1 Hnwell District 
Dl\<:S 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
CHARLES C. ct.ARK --- "' 
Superintendent 

Dept. of rubUc Horka, County of Havnll 

AN EOUAL OrPOnTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Hfr:.ttfAf r MHAYOSI• .. _ & rowaao ...... oa 

0 ~!;'.~Tfl~":!!..~~!.~~L!.~E~~:' --::::::;.3 

July 20, 1981 

Department or Education 
State of lllwatt 
P. O. Box Zl60 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804 

~ttentlon: Nr. Charles G. Clark 
Superintendent 

SUBJECT: Response to Conrnent, Envlrofflll!ntal 
l111p1ct Stltl!llll!nt (EIS) for the 
kallu1 - kon1 Se!N!rage System, 
Phase IV ( Northern Zone I 

four letter of June 26, 1981 Indicating no COllllll!nts on subject EIS Is 
acltnowledged. 

~ 
Chief Engineer 



POOED-PV 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
U. 9. AIIIIY ClfOINl:11:lt Dl9TIIICT. HONOLULU 

,, ..... r,ut ~ MAWAl1 ••••• 

l>ona!4 11. are..,.,r, C'halr-n 
tnvlroM'l!n• · I i;,11aUty Co-1Hlon 
550 llalekauvtla StrHt, llootl 301 
llonolulu, Ill 9HU 

~•r Hr, Bremer, 

29 .June 1981 

11,ank you for th• oprortunity lo revlev tha znvlronioental J111>•ct Statement 
ICIS) for the IKallua-111:ona levar191 lyata■, Ph••• IV. la1ed OIi thl■ ra•l••• 
we provic!a the followl119 -ntat 

111• propo■i,d aawar traatNnt plant alte and ■->■l of the propo■a4 ••••r 
facllltr 1ll9nNnt1 ■re net wlthln any da1l9nat14 tauna•l or rlverlna floo4 
pl■lna, but rather ln an are■ of ■lni•al floodln9 of Zone C de1l9n1tlon. I\ 
portion of the 30• ocean outfall 111,-nt 1• 1ltuated wlthln th• c:o■■t•l 
flood pl■ln or t■un111d lnundatlo11 area. JIU pubUo , atllltle■ and fad1ltl11 
auch •• ■ever •r•l••• vilhln floo4-prona ■r••• ahould b1 dc1l9ned to lllnl■l11 
or 1ll■ln1t1 th■ lnflltratlon of flood water• Into the •r•t- and 4l■dl•rv•• 
fro■ th• •r•t•• Into flao4 ••t•r•• 

l Incl 
txpl of r.ana Dl■l9n■tton 

Capr rum, (vo Incl) 
Hr. Edward Harada, Chli,f En9lnNr 
Depart111&nt of Publlo llorka 
County of Hawaii 
25 l\upuni ltreat 
llllo, Havall 96720 

.1.:,·~ 11EUHO~ 
, ln9inH nt DiTi,ion 

- -• e row•no• HAn•n• , ........ -.. 
!2..~~~!!!~~r,qE!~N~>O~!g~E~~~ •n~~:~.~~ 

••nnt•lf I MAH•~• 

July ZO, 1981 

U. S. Anny Engineer District. Honolulu 
Oepartinent or the Anny 
Fort Shafter, llawa I I 96858 

Attention: Hr. Klsut Cheung 
Chief, Engineering Olvl1lon 

SUBJECT: Response to Conrnent, Envlro1111ental 
l~pact StatlDfflent (EIS) for the 
kallua•Kona Sewerage Syste111, 
Phase .IV (tlorthern Zone) 

We are In receipt of your letter or June 29, 1981 which offeri,d review 
conmenl1 on subject EIS. lie oHer herewith our responses to the ca11nent1. 

The design phase or the proposed wastewater project will lncludr consider
at ion or the tsunami and flooding lnlonnatton forwarded by your letter . 
The proposed racllltles will be di,slgned to ~lnlmlre or eliminate the 
Infiltration of flood water Into the systea1s and discharges rr0111 the syste11 
Into flood waters. 

Your review C011'111!nts are appreciated. 

Jh .. ,~ 
f=~ Engtneer 



,fflco of r.nwlr#.onlll!nt:,I Qualtt, Control 
•,~n !l111elt:,1r1ll1 Street 
l'11nol11lu. llowalt 96:Sll 

Juno 29 • 1 'J81 ' . ' 1t■U111-t:on1 

Rei !apllftded SeMir■i:o s,ate• PlonMd ,or ltail-.-Kana 

Tou nre atudrln1 the po■■lble envlro1111ent11l f11p1ct of en oapondod am,or■ce •r■tl!ftl for Iona 
OR the lllat bland, rleH■ r....r»er tl"t there are tuo dellc■to tro■-urH for vhlch the 
ouf■ll acvago effluent•• nov planned vlll llltet, daua• or de1tro,1 

1. TIie ,,eclou■ coral bed off leahole Point 
2, tho Seacoast test F■ctltt, of the Mntural !ner~J Labo■atar, of Rauali 

nit r11£CIOUS CORAL IED ••• off laehol• Point •aa been designated aa • Protected H■rln• 
Fla!ierles !le1ource under th• 1111,all Co11Ul Zone tl■n:11eaent Pro1r- of the State and Federal 
~oweninenta. Ot!e of flwe such di■l&n■tod bed■ In the State of H■uall, "It Ja unlaufvl ta 
to~e or deatroy plait or 1old coral lo uat■r au!,Ject to th■ Jurtadlctlan of the State~ and 
"the u■■ of net■, dred1••• travl■• •P•• eaplo1tw11 ■ran, other de■tructl•• or non-aelectl•• 
-■ns to take pink or cold cord 1■ prohlblte4". 

Th11 pro!lle11 1, that th■ ■waco offluent fr- • prop■rly operatl111 Hr■ted i.,:- ., hawe 
u!iolo feces and larae p:irtleulete utter r■-ved, huaan p■tho1enlc bacteria reduced but the 
end product ls ho■W)' In •lcro■coplc particulate■• rich In other bacterl■ - and wln&ae■ -
111th ■ hlr,h content of eutrophlc nutrient■, 

llltn1111: • , ,the 111:trene u11pad •-1• done to the cor■l nef• of Po,:o P■ao ••, In 
~"""rlc3n ,ac,o■ fron auppo1edly tre■te4 aeuoae ■fflu■nt end vaateuat■r fro. the flah 
e11nnerha. 

,,,and the ciotorlou■ reputatloa of th■ ffrp■rlon Seua1• Trc■t•nt Plant of Loa 
l11;:;cles were, vhen the plnnt .. uunctlon■ - oftenl - uhole fecal Mtter la ca■t up on th■ 
11011chu vhlch tl1en have to be clo111d off to ell ■11l•dn1 and flahln1, 

mt l:!,\COAST tCST ,11c1Ltn ... of th■ llatural tnerc, L■borator, of n .... u. -nly thouaht 
of•• on:c, Kare the prlae re1enrch l■ on blofoulln1 to b• follo-1ed bJ ••uaculturo. IM,th of 
••hie" ,n,uld be ■a¥Oraly distorted 1i, ■nJ artlflclnl chan10 1n th• htota of natural ■eauater, 
na~lna tho re•■■rdl and f■clltt, vorthle■■, 

',lh:it about th■ dhectlon the ao111ae affluent vlll tal:e fre111 tho outfelltf leat aue■H■ 
areth■t the -■1,twe ocean nyra, or eddlea lnfluencln1 current, r-ttcr north to-1ard the:1■ tvo 
ur,ieu eltout hJlf th• Uaa. 1outh th• other half vltll e titanic cliurnlna 100tlon overall 
";i111ttln~ th, Iona Coatt ecoeyatn, 

r.,c11 ll'L\T 19 tlll! ll!ST A.,Mltf 111:ona badly oead1 an Hp■nd■d ■ewer■ao ■J■t■■, llhnt la tho 
hll11nc11 !,11t,,eon rt!Oplc, ,11nd tr■a■ure1: 

.,,Tartlnr, treatioant of effluent ■• chlorination after th■ l■coon. to reduce llwln1 
nr-:11nh::,-, l11cluclln11 vlru,o■f 

,,,fnJ~ctlon veil~ ln1te~d of outfall. hopln1 for ■- flltretlon effect •ncl u.•ln& up 
n•1t rlcnt:1 In •'lullers b,:,fore nblnc vlth aar1atcrl 

•• ,: 1olclln;, the" .tunpln11 efflucnt o.!!!x at the tlna of the eouthirard currant? 
... tt,,.ro touat •e acne for thn rucorch !lc:lcntJsta. envlrou1111nt"1 en~lnoor• ■n.t polltlcJ■n:11 

to l11t11r,r.1tc. Let'• Jun not loe ln ■ bJ,t :U.rry 111111 tltour,httc,11lr 
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July 20. 1981 

Hr. Chrk Richardson 
74-5040 Onlpaa Street 
kallua-Kona, Hawaii 96740 

Oear Kr. Richardson: 

SUBJECT: Response to Comient, Envlrormental 
Impact Statement (EIS) for th1 
~allua-lCona Sewer1g1 System, 
Phase l'I (Northern Zond 

Wt ire In receipt or your letter of June 29, 1981 which coninented upon 
subject EIS. Your letter raises several valid topics or concern about 
the 1nvlronnental effects or the proposed outfall. Pertinent quantitative 
and qualitative aspects of the probl1111 ire discussed below. 

The precious coral bed ts located et 19 degrees 46.0 minutes North latitude 
and 156 degrees 06 minutes Nest longitude, thus placing the bed 7 •Iles 
from the proposed outfall site . The bed Is also located several hundred 
feet deeper than the proposed diffuser. Since the effluent pl11111 will rise 
to some depth shallower than the diffuser, and be diluted with distance fraa 
the outfall, no Interaction between the precious coral 1nd the outfall 
effluent Is likely . 

The quantity of the effluent to be discharged Is very 1111ch Slllaller than at 
the Hyperion Olltf111. and the characteristics ire different In that no 
significant Industrial wastes will be Included fn the ICona wastewater, 

The dilution and transport thlr1ctertstlcs of Pago Pago Harbor are not at 
111 comparable to those 1t the proposed site In that Pago Pago Is a stratified 
emba)'lllt!nt receiving cannery wastes directly to Its surface layer and Kon1 
ts an 01>en coast. 

Experience with existing outfalls on Oahu his shown the effects of nutrients. 
viruses, and bacteria to be Insignificant . The effects of the present out
fall at Sand Island have been al11111st lndlscernable and yet the discharge ts 
at I shallower depth than that prop0sed for Kona and the flow Is more than 
an order of a,agnltude larger with less treatment (to date) prior to discharge. 
Sl~tlarly, the Hokapu Outfall Is functioning without detrtnental effects, 
The Walan,e and Hawaii Kai Outfalls have SIIIIN!lffllt sl•llar volu,nes to the 
proposed outfall but discharge tn less than 50 feet of water along open 
coastlines . These two outfalls have had no detrimental effects . In general, 

Hr. Clark Richardson 
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detrl111Cntal effects frc,11 wastewater discharges have been associate~ with: 
dl icharges In embayments, rlvl!rs, lakes, or estuaries ; discharges of slgril
flcant amourits of oxygen demanding. settleable or flo~lable material ; and dls
chlrges of signifi cant IIIIOunts of toxic or disease causing materials, None 
or these conditions wilt e~tst with the proposed outfall, 

The water quality characteristics of both the surface and deep waters of 
Interest to the HELII fact lily at ke-ahole Point vary In nutrient conc1mtra
tlon by much more than a factor of t1«1 under natural conditions, The depths 
frm which HELH takes water will be above and below the anticipated plume 
level of the outfall , The distance. mlxlrig, quantity or discharge and 
other dl lutlon and transport factors assure that the effect or any portion 
of the pl1.111e that might find Its way to the vicinity of the ll[lll hclllty 
would not be dlscern, ble CIJl'pared to the naturally occurring background 
Hrlatlon . 

The seawater envlromtl!nt In Hawaii hu been shown to be particularly effec
tive In causing a high rate of lluman bacterial die-off Jnd virus Inactiva
tion . Thl1 condition, along with effluent dilution, should result In 
undetectable levels of enterlc bacteria and viruses within• few hundred 
meters of thl! diffuser. No effect fr011 the discharge with respect to 
bacteria and viruses Is expected at the HELH, the precious coral beds, or 
the ,:ona shoreline, 

appreciate the thoughtful rev•ew corments offered by your letter. 
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June JO, 1981 

Hr. Donald A. llr....,er, Chalnoan 
office of En•lron..,.ntal OU■llty eantrol 
550 llalekauwlla Street, .._ 301 
llonolulu, Ill 96813 

Dear Hr. ar-.er, 

subject, En•lron-nt■l J..,act st■t~-nt 
Xallua-Jona Severaga Sy■tea PhaH JV 

IH IIIPLT IIUlfl 101 

9.lSS I.Johnson/ 
546-55541 

flle llonolulu Ara• Offlca haa r••l•-d the Bn•lr-ntal ,..,.ct 
Statlt-nt that revlev• the l11p■ct■ that vould reeult fr• the 
con■truction of a ■ewrege dhpoHl eyat .. ln xau ... -Xona. 

lie ■upport the actlan and flnd that the propo■ed action doe• not 
conflict with any 111111 project In the ■r••· 

JijJ/! 
Acting Area Manager 

ec, Dept. of PUbUc Work• 
county of Hawaii 
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July 20, 1981 

llano lulu Area orr Ice 
U.S. Department of lloustng and 
Urban Developnent 

JOO Ala Hoana Boulevard, AOOIII 3318 
P. 0. Box 50007 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 

Attention: Hr. Dav Id Be 11 
Acting Area Manager 

SUBJECT: Response to Clllllllent, [nvlronnental 
Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
Katlua-Kona Sl!Wl!rage System, 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 

Your letter of June JO, 1981 tndtc1tl119 support of the proposed project 
1n subject EIS h adnowll!dged. 

~ 
Chief Engineer 
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Hr. Mlrry Aka1I 
Actln1 Director 
Of£1ce of l!nvlrOllllll!nt1l n 

1:ontrot 
550 Halekauwlla Street 
Honolulu, lla111ll 961113 

Dear Mr, Altagl: 

July 1, 1981 

Re£. No. 33.U 

Subject: IC1Uua•lon1 Sewer11e Systeai, Phase JV, K■llm·kona, 
llawail, lh•iroment■l Impact Statement 

"e hive reviewed the subject Envlruument■l 1-.,act Statement (BIS) 
and offer the rollowln1 c01111111nts. 

M you will note frGIII the <:oastal lone Man111111e11t {C7.M) Pro1r111 
approval criteria Sl.fflllllrlzed on pa1es 3•14 of the EIS, the State's coastal 
zone Includes se1W1rd as well as Inland areas . In llawall, the ClH Proara•s 
objectives and policies serve ■s • •n■1eaent l')lde for uses affectln& 
resources seaward to th■ ll■lt of the State's Jurisdiction, 

To assist decision mkers In detemlnln& th■ proposed project's 
consistency wl th these ClH policies, wa recCllll'IM!d th■t • detalted description 
of the marine life that exists in the affected are■ be provided. A discussion 
of any adverse l!llpllcts on 11:trlne ecosystein toJether with possible 11ltl1otlon 
11easures 1111Uld ■lso be appropriate. · 

This Is of particular concern since ■n ■ssas-,it of the proposed 
■ctlvlty'• consistency with ClJ.I policies will be required In conjunction with 
the U.S. Amy Corps of &11lneer, pe111lt 1ppllcatlon. In accordance wlth 
rrovlslons of the National C7.M Act, the actlwltr 111st be certified wlth the 
State's ClH pro1ra■ before the Federal a1encr •Y issue the peralt . You my 
wlsh to reference this requlre.ent In Sectlon 12 of the BIS, notln& that our 
departaent ls the responsible revl~ln1 ■lenct• 

Thank you for 1hln1 us the opportunity to cement on this BIS, 

cc: 1111pt. or l'uhllc Korks, 
County of lbwal I 

~ ~ ,.._.,. 

e !?~¥.'.~.!!~~~!,. £~.f!:'.~L~9~_!?!;!~~ 

July 20, 1981 

Department of Planning and Econonlc 
Development 

Shle of llawal I 
P. o. Box 2359 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804 

Attention: Hr. Hldelo Kono 
Director 

SUBJECT: Response to ConrM!nt, Envtronnental 
Impact State,nent (EfSJ ror the 
Kallua-Kona Sewerage System, 
Phase IV {Northern Zone) 

MfMfAI I MltAl~ 

"•-
flM'&RIJ It HIIIAOA. 

4 .......... .. 

"'J1U1l 1$1"1JID 

~~~·~~ 

We are In receipt of your Tetter of July T, 1981 which offered review 
conment1 on subject EIS. We offer herewith our responses to these c01111ents. 

The observations of a Harlne Biologist (Dr. Ralph Bowers! during an under• 
water survey (197Jl of prospective outrall sites In the coastal sector have 
been recorded and are now Included In Appendix B of the EIS. In addition, 
1 new marine biology survey Is scheduled early In the design phase along 
the outfall ~llgrment, after It Is selected. 

We have added the Slate CZH Program Certification requlremP.nt to Section 
lZ of the EIS. 

Your review corments are appreciated. 

~ Chief Engineer 
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Edward llanda, Oltector 
Oepartment of Public Works 
County of lla11.t I 
ZS Aupunl Street 
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July t, 1981 

SUBJECT: Envlron■ental l111p1ct Statement £or Kallua-lona 
Seweraae Syste■ Phase IV (Northern Zone) 

Dear Mr. llarada: 

We hnve reviewed the subject statement and offer the 
£ollowln1t com■ents £or your consideration: 

JOINT EIS PROCESS 

.............. 
..... ...,ctta 

,.u,..,... ... 

··"" 

The proposed action involves federal, state, and county 
actions. /lccordln& to the National P.nvlronmental Policy Act 
or 1969 refulatlons and Chapter 343, llawall Revised Sta tutu, 
• slncte F. Smay be used to fulfill both federal and state 
EIS requirements. Chapter 343, Hawaii Revised Statutes states, 

Whenever an action ls subject to both the 
National Envlron■ental Policy Act of 1969 
{Public Law 91·190) and the requirements 
of this chapter, afencies shall cooperate 
with federal 11enc es to the fullest extent 
possible to reduce duplication between 
federal and state requirements. Such 
cooperation shall to the fullest extent 
possible Include Joint environmental I■• 
pact statements vlth concurrent public review 
and processin1 levels at both levels of 
1tovern111ent. 

How wit I the federal !!IS requl re•ent be met? Nhy w■sn' t a Joint 
EIS prepared? 

11'/ISTl,W/IT(;R TRI:/\ nmNT ( p. z. J5) 

The EIS should Indicate that the prorosed wastewater 

F.dwnrd llarada 
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treatment facility will be lo cated ne:ir the federal cultura l 
11arlt, ICaloko•llo'!olcohau. 

IIER/ITED LAGOONS 

Ne are concerned ahout the lmr.act or aerated la~oons . 
l'irst, the F.IS does not lo,llcate w ,ether the la~onn5 wj II be 
located within a flood ione. Will the lagoons be subject to 
flooding or locallied flooJlnR? What mltiRntion measures wil l 
be proposed 1£ this condition occurs? 

Secondly, further consideration should he given to the l ong• 
term impacts. As experienced in other arens where rn11ld ur 
hnnlzotlon has occurred, re5ldentlat nnd commercial nrens mny 
be developed nearby thus generntlng complaints about the odor!! 
that mny he present from time to time. 

EFFLUENT DISPOSAL (r , Z- 1S) 

The EIS lndicntes that eHJuent disposal wl I I he nt nenrhy 
golf courses as they develop. What golf courses nre being 
considered? Has highway irrlRntlon been considered? 

CORRECTION 

The EIS states, "The coot, stilt, an,I owl species nre 
considered to be endangered." It should he noted that spe c ies 
{except for owl outside Oahu) nre liHed AS endangered s11ecles 
on the federal and state list of endangered species. 

POPULATION PROJECTIONS {p. 3-16) 

The F.JS cites E-2 population projections Instead of the 
11-F projections which are lower figures presently used hy 
the State. The State has ottem11ted to maintain growth manage• 
ment control by using ll·F projections. Since sewage treat• 
ment fncllltles are considered ~rowth Inducing factors, a 
discussion should specify why the proposed nctlon will not 
u~e the state population rrojections and what state policies 
suprort the use or E•Z projections. 

rRoroSED DF.VELOl'~ll:NTS { p. 3 · 2 4 ) 

The EIS should also Indicate the proposed ICoilua-iona 
shopplnf conter and a proposed industrial suhdivlslon by LIii· 
uokalan Trust. 

GOVERNMENT POLICIES 

The EIS should discuss the proposed net ion In re ht Ion 
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to the C:onHal Zone •tnnallem,nt Pro~r■ 11, the llawall State Plan, 
and th,: Stnte f:nvlronmi:ntal roJlcy Act. 

DOCU~ll:NTATION 

rage S·Z. Thi: EIS should doc1111cnt the state11ent, "Very 
Jlttl~flori; f:iuna or envlron•entalJy si:nsltlv,: ari:os viii be 
disturbed." lfho conduct,:d the flora and fauna surveys? 

ra~•l. The F.15 dhcus~es archai:ologlcnl 
no ldenCTTicition or the surveyor has been ••de. 
posed area Is rich In nrchai:olo1ical history and 
surveys should' •Pnted. 

SLUDCI: (11. S • S) 

survey, however, 
Sine,: the pro • 

artl £acts, the 

The f:IS docs not indicate what viii happen to the sludge 
(the material that settles to the bottom or the loaoons). lfhere 
will It he dlspn•rJ' NIil lt be lnclneratedT 

CROWTII UIPACT (p. 5·6) 

The EIS should expand its discussion regardlna the 1rowth 
lnducln11 Impact or the proposed action. Because the project 
wilt Increase the facllltv•s capacity to handle approxlmntely 
I mgd •ori:, consldernt should be 1lven to the •axlmu• number 
or persons the proposr 1 action will s,:rve. llow many people does 
the present system serve? How many people will the proposed 
syste111 serve? 

OUTFALL· MARINE FAUNA 

Thi: EIS leeks discussion re1ardln1 the lapnct on the marine 
faunn. Since no survey has been conducted about the ■arlne 
life or the proposed action, we qurstlon the conclusion that 
there any be ■ lnlmal Impact caused by the ocean outfall systea. 
What Impact will tho outfall have on the rich flshln1 grounds? 

Conslderatlnn should be 1lven to the tl■e of construction. 
Since the hu■r.back whale •l1r1te to Hawaii fro• Novc•ber·M■y, 
blnstln1 offs ,ore may affect \he whnles. More lmportnntly, the 
waters offshore 1~ the 100 fathom •ark ■round th• State or Hnwall 
hps been proposed as a ■arlne sanctuary £or the humpback whale. 
The proposed action will directly affect the proposal area. 
As a result, ■ discussion of the Impact on construction and the 
whale ls warranted. 

In nddltlon, recent concerns h3ve heen expressed reinrdlnA 
the relntlonshfr of ocean construction nnd cl~untcra. Although 
mnre research ls bclnA conducted on cliuntern, a dl~cusslon of 
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this topic in relation to the ocenn out fal l sr s t e• shnul<l be 
given . 

l'or your convenience, we have listed the commcnl111
1
; 

parties nnd attachi:d their comments when Appropriate . 

He thank you for the opportunity to review the subject 
statement . We look forward to the revised f:IS. 

Sincerely , 
~ r 

~ogl ~-c; 
Actln11 Dir i:ctor 

Attachment 
cc: R.H. Towlll Corp , (with nttnch~ent s ) 
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DEr'ARTMENT DF AGRICUUUAE 

totso •MlfGt•nnr 
NIO'IOlUlU. MMIAH -" 

To: orrtce of EnvlrDllllentll ~•lily Control 

SubJl!Cl: ICaflua-Kona Set1tr1ge Syslt11 Phase IV 

CH&tNIAH DOMD Of AGtttCUt lllfll 

The Deparbltent of Agriculture has reviewed the subject Environ
mental Impact Statenient and finds that our concerns have been 
1dequately 1ddressed. 

/!"'jtr for the oppolj_untty to coment. 

~llir, .1ttu~. 
JDIIN r111t111s. if.A 
Chafnian. Board or Agriculture 

. . .. _. a 11, ... ..., ....... 0 • 

'O ~!:~!!T.~~! .. 9..~ .!:YN~~L!g~,9!;!~? M:::::iZ:~ 

.,. , , 20. 1981 

Der1rlltent or Agriculture 
State or llawa II 
1428 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

Attention: Hr. John Farias, Jr. 
Chal~n. Board of Agriculture 

SUBJECT: Response to Conment, Envtroment1l 
Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
Kallua-Kona Sewerage System, 
Phase IV (llorthem Zone l 

Your letter of July 7, 1981 Indicating that your concerns have been 
addressed tn subject EIS Is acknowledged. 

~ 
Chief Engineer 
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l~nolulu, llawall 
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orf\ce 11r EnvlrQl!llltiiul ~tr Control 
SSO h~el~uw lJ<"Street, Roo•~l 
ffonolu~dr.111 9611J 

Centleaen: 

Jutr ,, 19111 

Subject: lallua-lona Sewer•a• Sy1te■ 1'11110 JV (Northem Zone) 

We hnve reviewed tho 1u~Ject envlronaent•l l11pact st•te■ent and hav• 
n11 coments ta aue . 

Thanl you ror the orrort1111h1 to nwlev thlt doc1111ent. 

Sincere ly, 

(2~~ /4mc ,. ICANf\U 
State C11nserv1tl st 

cc: Dept. or l'mllc lforh, County of llawdl 

0 , ..... ,c ........... 1 .. .-c, 
~ :.:.:~:~.~---· 

sc, .• ,., ..... 
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July 20, 1901 

Soll Conservation Service 
United States Department or 
Agdcul lure 

P. O. Box 50004 
llonolulu , Hawaii 96850 

Attent Ion: llr. Jack P. kan,,lt 
State Conservationist 

SUBJECT: Response lo Comment,. Cnvlronmenta, 
l""1ct Statement (EIS) ror the 
Katlua~l:0111 Sewera9e System 
Phase IV (Northem Zone) 

111111nf Pl t "'* 'hO'"J■ ....... 
IOWAIWI. H•nAna ..... ,.,_ .. 
IAIIIIJII I ,SI .. 01D ... ,..., ... ,.,_,. 

Your letter of July &, 1981 Indicating no comment on 1ubject EIS h 

!Ii:::·~~ r;;~A 
Chief Engineer 
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July 20. 1981 

Oep1rtment of Land and Natural Resources 
State of H1w111 
P. D. Box 621 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

Attention: Hr. Sus.-o ono 
Chllnnan, Board of Lind and Natural Resources 
end Stile Historic Preservation Officer 

SUBJECT: Response to Clllllll!nt, Envlrornental 
Impact St1te111ent (EIS) for the 
kallua-Kona Sewer1ge Syst11:111, 
Phase n (Horthem Zone) 

Wt! are In receipt of your letter of June 19, 1981, which presented clllllll!nts 
upon subject EIS. Wt! offer herewith our responses to those c011111ents. 

As Indicated tn the EIS, 111 areas with planned off~ro,d construction have 
been surveyed by 1rch1eol119lsts and no Interference with any 1rch1eol119lcal 
site ts foreseen, Coples of these reconnalssan<:e reports by Lloyd J. 
Soehren hive been fon11rded ta the State Historic Preservation Office. 

The recCllllll!ndatlon to sullllt I detailed copy of the proposed route to 
your historic sites office for review prior to construction Is accepted 
and will be acc0111pltshed during the 1 ... 1nent design phase of the project. 
The project speclfcatlons will require the contractar(s) to contract with• 
qualified 1rch1eol119lst to 1110nltor construction activities. The project 
will conform to 36 CFR 8DO incl 111 relevant cC1111111nlc1tlons will be addressed 
to the State Historic Preservation Office. 

For this type of treataent process, l1goon depths vary anywhere fnlll about 
10 to 20 feet depending on vol1111e requlrll:llll!nts, land 1Yal1ablllty and the 
limits of the particular 1eratton syst1111. Total processing tlae In this 
type of system for secOlldary treataent ranges frllll 10 to 20 days depending 
prl.,rlly on the nulllber of l1goans1 assi.alng other f1ctars (ttnperature, 
decay rates, etc.) are constant. At Ke1l1kehe, the plaooed lagoons wtll be 
approxl1111tely 15 feet deep, with I process lfae of approillaately 16 days. 

Deparllilent or Land and 
Natural Resources 

Page 2 
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For the aerated lagoons, the processes Involved Include 1eroblc stabili
zation of organic matter and anaerobic digestion of sludge solids. In 
the aerobic reduction of organic matter, bacteria utilize organic ratter 
as food and through growth and respiration convert organic matter to 
soluble Inorganic end products and more blcnan. The heavier blanass 
and dead and decaying blonass settle to the bott01D as sludge and undergoes 
anaerobic digestion. 

In this type of lagoon (aerated), no sludge h1ndllng Is required over 
the design life of the plant. Settled solids on the bottom of the lagoon 
are expected to undergo anaerobic digestion. In this process, solids 
are digested and broken do1111 by anaerobic bacteria. Ultimately, Inorganic 
soluble end products result. To sunmarlze, organic 111tter (sludgel Is con
verted to soluble Inorganic end products which ire carried away In the 
effluent. 

In this process, there will aliRys be I relatively constant quantity of 
organic sludge accumulating and being converted to soluble end products. 
This l1yer of sludge on the bottom of the lagoons Is not expected to exceed 
1 few Inches tn depth. Inorganic matter (sand, grit) will tend to acc1111u
l1te over the life of the plant but with screens and a grit chamber ahead 
of the lagoons this quantity will be minimized. 

As there Is no sludge recycling and/or transfer of sludge between lagoons, 
the only NSS balance Involves transfer and reduction of suspended solids 
and BOD between each lagoon. The effluent Is expected ta be 10 percent of 
the Influent BOO and suspended solids. For the proposed 4-pond system, 
the following reduction through the plant Is applicable (as I percentage 
of plant Influent): 

Lagoon 1 Influent• 1001 
Lagoon 1 Effluent• 47S 
Lagoon 2 Erftuent • 301 
lagoon l Effluent• 191 
Lagoon 4 Effluent Cell 1 • Ill 
Lagoon 4 Effluent Cell 2 • IOI 

lhe 1er1tlon system Is reliable tn that c11n1ponent parts may require shutdown 
for maintenance or repair but the entire systeftl continues to operate. The 
only lllll! the entire aeration syste11 aiay shut dawn Is during a power failure. 
However, an tnergency generator will supply power to the 1er1tion system 
during these ttaies. 

The proposed treatment plant will include an analytical laboratory, complete 
with 1tr raonltorlng equlp,1ent. A properly working lagoon syste111 does not 
generate any odors. However, the possibility or pathogen and odor transfer 
does ealst, however 1111111, and therefore the concern has Sllllll! foundation. 
Before the plant ts put Into operation, b1sellne data fr1111 dayttae and 
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nighttime air s1Mples will be obtained. After the plant ts In operation, 
additional samples, upwind Ind downwind, daytl11e and nlghttl111e will be 
analyzed for pathogens and odorous gases. 

We have reviewed the access road 111gment shown In the Kealalehe develop
ment plan prepared by Charles Yoon fn 1968. It would move the access road 
Intersection onto the Queen kaahullanu Highway 1ppro1lniately 1,000 feet north 
fr0111 the planned Intersection, This rec011'111ended adjustment will be considered 
end discussed with your staff during the design pha!e of the project. 

When wastewater ts discharged deep Into the ocean and the ocean waters are 
density stratified, the wastewater ts mixed with the denser layers of the 
ocean bottOIII water. lhe ■lxture rises until tt IN!ets water having I density 
equal to that of the mixture. Temperature 11e1surements off nearby Ke-ahole 
Point have Indicated that the desired density stratification exists at the 
outfall site. An extensive ocean data collection and evaluation effort Is 
planned for the proposed outfall site early In the design phase to verify 
the existence of the desired density stratification. The EIS text has been 
revised to Include the above, 

The use of e•ploslves and alternatives for tn!nchlng Is now 1111pllfled In 
Section 5 -hlch also describes the effects and •ltlgatlve 11easures. 

We appreciate your careful review of the EIS and the resulting rec011111end1tlons. 

ft; ... _.~ 
T~ADA 

Chier Engineer 

' 
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Office or Cnvlro1111ental 
Quallty Control 

Stile of llawal I 
550 Ila 1 ekauwll a Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Attention: Hr. Harry Y. Akagl 
Acting Director 

SU8J£CT: Respo11se to COlllffflt• £nvlroraental 
l111PICt Statl!lll!nt (EIS) for tht 
Kallua-kon1 Sewerage Systl!II. 
Ph,lse IV~ (Northern Zone) 

141111(111 f MAIU0511 ... _ 
IDWAl'G • HA

rhf,..-" 
MIIUlf IIIMOIO ,.,,_., ........... 

We are In receipt of your letter of.July 1, 1991 which offered c111111et1ts on 
subject EIS. Wt offer herewith our respo11ses to these camwents. 

Joint EIS Process 
A Joint £15 w,s not prepared because of a working agrell!llll!nt between 
the State Oeparblent of Health and the U. s. Emlror.iental Protec
tion Agency (Region l~t to recognize an accepted EIS prepared under 
Chapter l4l, URS, for w■stewater raclllty plans. The EPA wt 11 Issue 
a Finding of No Significant l111p1ct (FONSI) vpon CDlftPleUon of the US 
according to Stitt regulations. 

Wastewater Treablent (p. Z-15) 

The pro•l•lty or the proposed kaloko-Honokohao Nall"l'lal Cultural Park 
ts described In Section land Indicated on Figure l-8 . . 

Aerated Lagoons 

The lagoons are located In 1n ar11 or ■lnltl!ll flooding of Zone C 
designation. They will be protected by eltvated benns which will 
deny any flooding, hlghlf vnllkely at the selected site. 

The proposed treat.ent plant wlll bt designed to ■lnl■lre or ell•ln&te 
111 odors. Odor control wl11 be effected through close process con• 
trot and frequent air sampling with the 1110nltorlng tqulpaent planned 
for the plant's anetytlcal laboratory. 
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Effluent Disposal (p. 2-15) 

Thi! original Y.ealalehl! Oevelopml!nt Plan devrloped for the Shtr 
Oepar~nt of Land and ll1tural Ri?sources In 1968 envlsa9rd I publlc 
golr course for the State land\ at Kealalehe. together with rr\ort 
hotels and an all-weather marina. Thl!re has hl!en and Is consld,rabll! 
developer lnterl!st In the dev,lopnent or the public golf cours,. It 
Is the 11111st I Hely un or these State hnds. 

lllghw1y Irrigation has not been sprcfflcally considered but ts cer• 
talnly a futurl! potential use of the treated erflul!nt. 

Corr_ectfon 

The rec011mended additional note hu been Inserted Into the EIS tut 
In Section l. 

Population Projections (p. 3•16) 

The rationale for use or the E-2 population projections Is Included 
In Section J-B-2-b and has been accepted by the State Deparblient or 
Health and the EPA. 

Proposed DevelOp,1<?nts (p. l-24) 

The recent developments have been Included In the EIS text. 

GoVel"f!lll?nt PolJde, 

An additional note on compliance with CZH Special Hanagc:ment Area 
regulations has been Included In Section 3. The project confoms 
to the 11.lwalt State Plan and the State Envlronnental roltcy Act. 
This has been noted In Section 10. 

DocUllll!ntallon 

~e 5-2. The Flora and Fauna Survey was conducted by trelson Santos. 
BlologTst, State Fish and G~me Division. The survey data has now 
bel!n 11111111 I fled In Section J. 

Page 5-J. The State lands at Kealalehe 11ere suneyed by Hr. Lloyd 
Soehren, Archaeologist. Coples or his reports are on file In the 
State llhtortc Preservation OHlce. The Llltuohlant Trust lands at 
Kealatehe were surveyl!d by the Archaeologlcal Research Center. 111watt, 
Inc. 

Sludge (p. 5-5) 

In this type or lagoon (aerat,d) no sludge handling Is required 
over the 1eslgn lire or the plant. Settled solids on the bottom of the 
lagoon are expected to undergo anaerobic digestion. In this process 
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solids are digested ind broken down by anaerobic b1cterl1, Ultlnsately. 
Inorganic soluble end products result. Organic 1111tter (sludge) Is con• 
verted to soluble Inorganic encl products which are carried away tn the 
effluent, 

In this process. there will always be I relatively constant quantity 
or organic sludge acc1J11Ulatln9 and being converted to soluble end 
products. This layer or sludge on the botton1 or the lagoons ts not 
expected to exceed I few Inches In depth. Inorganic matter (sand, grit) 
will tend to 1cc1J11Ulate over the life or the plant but with screens and 
• grit chamber ahead of the lagoons, this quantity will be minimized, 

Grlhlth lm1Nct (p, 5•6) 

Section 6 Includes• discussion of the stcondary Impact or the project 
on growth. The essential elements of the project are 111 quantified 
ta the scale Indicated by the 1ccepted population projections. Present 
flaws h1to the existing plant are epproic lmately 550,_000 gallons per 
day, Indicating that 1pproxlmately S,500 people ire serviced In the 
llorthern Zone. The new plant's planned capacity or 2,800,000 gallons 
per day wlll ultl111tely accontnodate 1pproxlmately 28,000 people (In 
both the Northern 1nd Southern Zones). 

Outfall• Harlne Fauna 

Appendix I his now been expanded to Indicate the results of the 1973 
underwater survey by Or, Ralph Bowers, 

The effects on 111rlne fauna near the proposed outfall can be evaluated 
In light of experience with five outfalls on 01h11. Observations at 
these outfalls Indicate th1t 1n lncreast In the fish population can be 
expected near the outfall due to Increases In habitat and p1rtlcul1te 
food sources. These effects do not extend any significant distance 
and no general effect to the 1re1 Is expecttd ~ue to the s,,all volune 
of discharge and the Inadequate time 1v1llable to planktonlc organisms 
to respond to the local tied higher nutrient levels, 

The Kona coast ts apparently wlslted by few huilpb1ck whales. The prlate 
breeding grounds are the Hololal Channel, the Penguin Banh, and the 
waters bounded by kahoolawe. lanai, Holok■ I, and Haul. The effect of 
blasting on the whales, 1ss1111tng they wre present, Is not known. The 
whales return to the w1ters around kahoolawe each year, In spite or 
the Navy target practice, suggesting that the whales are not extremely 
sensltlv~ to blasting or explosions, 

The dlnoflagellate causing Clguatera grows primarily on rrondose algae 
which are most COffl!IOnly occurring In water depths up ta ZO feet. When 
1 new surface Is exposed lfar example, during construction) the frondose 
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algae may colonize the new surfaces, thereby starting the 1!11!chanh111 for 
potential Clguatera problems. However, recent work has Indicated that 
where the newly exposed surface Is sterile (rock or other Inorganic: 
material) the alg~e inay still colonize the sltl', but the toKlc 
dlnorlagellates do not. ~pparently the new surface must have SOl'le 
proportion of organic inaterlal In order ror the mechanlS!II to occur. 
Trenching for the new outfall wlll be through basalt with no org~nlc: 
material present. An outbreak of Clguatera poisoning Is therefore 
not expected. Also, the length of the pipeline route between zero and 
20 feet fs very short, since depth Increases rapidly off the Kona 
coast . llo tlgvatera outbreah have occurred durln-g the construction 
or e•panslon of llonokohau llarbor, which Is adjacent to the proposed 
site and resulted In a much larger exposure of ne11 surface area than 
expected with 'the outfa 11 t rench. 

Ne 1pprecl1te the thorough review of the EIS by your office. 

~~ Chief Engineer 
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Water Resources Research Center 
University of Hawaii 1t Manoi 
State or Hawaii 
Holmes Hall 283, 2450 Dole St. 
Honolulu, lfawatl 961122 

Attention: Hr. Edwin T. ltlrabiyashl 
EIS Coordt111tor 

SUBJECT: Response to C111111ent, Envlnlfflll!ntal 
Impact State11ent (EIS) for the 
Ka llua-Kona Sewerage Sys tea, 
Phase IV (Northern Zone) 

Ne are In receipt of your letter of June 19, 1981 ..tltch presented several 
c-nts upon subject EIS, lie offer herewith our considered responses 
to those cmaents. 

Your letter suggests the possibi l ity of using an anaerobic pond as the 
Initial lagoon In the lagoon type wastewater treatlllent systm because load
Ing rates tn the first pond Indicate that large 111011nts of 011ygen would 
be required. Hence, your rec01111end1tfon suggest utilizing a facultatlve 
pond with a thin aerolltc layer. 

It ts true that this type or syst111 can significantly reduce land requlre-
1111nts, equipment costs, overall capital costs and power costs. If the 
thin aerobic layer •lntalned by photosynthetic organtS11s can be con
stantly 1111lntalned. this t11111ld be a 111C1re suitable systs. It ts unfor
tunate, however, that utnten1nce of this layer to prevent the release 
of odorous compounds ts not likely. Seasonal 1nd dally variations In load
Ing rates, the cons111111tlon of oxygen by photosynthetic organlS11s In the 
evenings, wind action and the absence of procus controls, contribute to 
the possibility of total anaerobic conditions and the production and re
lease of odors. 

Since the ponds will be loc1ted
0 

In an envtrotMnta11y sensitive area (resort), 
the likelihood and disadvantage of odor production far outweigh the mnetary 
savings, 
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As for the aerated l19oons, the first lagoon Is designed to receive large 
a111111.mts of oxygen. The entire Hquld coh,nn Is kept aerated while settled 
solids undergo anaerobic digestion. Proc;ess controls such as airflow 
controls, recirculation and residual dissolved oxygen Increase the flexl
blltty or the plant lo process upsets and hence this reduces slgnlflc1ntly 
the possibility of odors. 

Ne appreciate your review COlfflll!nts. 

~ Chief Engineer 
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Office c,f F.1111lr0111e11tal Cbntrol 
550 llalckauwila Street 
Horolulu, HaWilii 96813 

GC!ntlO!e'II 

We h.ivo r evJewed tho ElS for the itallua l(cna Sewer Systan, Phase IV 
Pn' have IICll'B amtU1t:a to offer. 

o.ir rea>r:ds stow that the route of. the prqioeecl l!ICWer system DCCUn1 in 
areas t.tiere wchNological 1lt.cs are located, inclu:llng sites listed on the 
HatJoml ~istcr of tllstodc Pl110e11 and the Ha,,aJ.i register of Historic 
Places. 

A portion of the rout.a oocurs in the Kena Field 9)-stem l•ite 16601) , 
a site eligible for tho National ~lst:cr of Historic Plaoas. '1111! Xena 
Field systoa ie characterized by l'Qll!ItJUS agricultural sites/features 
assoc:Jated with tha prehistory of North and south r.ona. 'l1\la agricultural 
11ystcn ls &uc::h that many sites have not yet booll nax,led. Jt is highly 
probablo that the dcvelqier will e:DJ\S\ter ·~ sites U the plTJPOSCd 
rout.e diverges fnn existing hig'l'Mrays and roadways, as iffl>lied by the n,aps 
in the £JS. lt is also highly probsble that 111. .. ud ace altes will ba 
discovered d11rl11g ~-

ka>rdlngly, we , •• :nmwd, 

l) 'lhilt the dwelcper subnlt II detailed aipy of the prqx:r.ied 
rwte to our historic sites office (Ph. 6408) for review 
prior to oonstructlon. 

2) 'nlat a:instructlon outside of llllY existing roadway rorr ldor 
nquire Ill\ archaeologist and a aipy of the reronnaissance 
report m sent to our historic sites office for review and 
evalmtlon prior to mnstruct1on. At such tilft?, determination 
can tx, m.dl of masureta to mitigate adverse effects. 

Ofr!ce of Dwlrnmental Q.introl -2 - JISle 1s, 1991 

J) As it is highly prolcl>le th~t suhsurf;,ce rcat~s will be 
fourd during ainst.ructJon, tho developer slKJOld CXllltract with 
a qualified ardiaeologi9t to nautDr IXlf\Struction actlvltlc!\ . 

4) 'J1ia project nust oon[mm to 36 O"R BOO (Prot,x,tlon of 
llfatorlc and Odtural PrcpcrtlcsJ, and all amrunications 
pur:iunn t to these rC"'lllatinns srould te !dlressed to the 
State HJst.orlc Pcrscrv.ition Officer. 

1'le description of the prqiosed wastcwatl!r UCDllrent clx!s not 
i,dJcate pord depths, processing tine, tha natural proa:?sscs at work, 
or the mass balance at eilch stage. 'nie reliability of the aeration 
system and the dcM'I tbm needed for routine maintenance and ricpalra am 
not described . Standby 11P.aoure.s tD oope with EqUiprcnt or pcMl1' failure 
are also not described. 

WB rccxmrem .lncludillg dayt.hre and nJghtHrre air sanplcs il!I p.ut of 
the baseline &ta. After the troatn,cnt plant ls in operation, additional 
s.nples, tpdnd and cJor.r,,wbd , nlghttirre an:l daytinc srould be taken. 
All sanplcs sh:luld be arulyzed for pa,th:,gcns ard odorous g3sses. 'lb!se 
tests are needed to validate 1mg term plans for use of areas da.lnwind to 
the plant. 

WB furtllcr n,a:m,erd that access to the l.rcabrcnt pl ant fol la., the 
aligmcnt s11':Mfl 1n tlr. l<e.alakche develqm,nt plan prepared bJ Olulcs Yoon 
in 1968. 'J11l.s will avold duplication of i:oadw:iys in the future. 
Because of tho plant site width, the Yoon aligmuit will need l!ICl1'C 
adjuslm!nt. Alternatively , the plant layout may be adjusted. 

Wo are ccnc:erned with the possiblity that the effluent plurc will 
lllll"face . n,e ooncluslons appearl,ig on pages B· l an:1 B·4 &kluld be 1SUi;portm 

with .dlltional explanation and infonratlcn. 

In trenching the nearshore ocean floor, altcmativcs to blasting 
should be =iderod . If, because of the rocl~/ tot tan, no al tCll"IUtive is 
feasible , then thhl &tDuld be stated. Blasting is Jndiscdmlnatct y 
destructive of biota and habitat . Shxk waves are gcncratc<l cxtesdlng the 
rlln<JCl of detrim!ntal effects. Regardless of the trenching rrctlw::d ~lo-,,o:I 
there will be aclverse inpacts on the marloo cnvJromDnt and tll<'sc should be 
described in Section 6. 

Very truly yours, 

~ ~ 
aiarlman, 

lbard of Lard , NJlural ~m:cs 
, State Historic Perservatlcn O(fkcr 
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July 20, 1981 

Department or Parks and 
Recreation 

County or Hawaii 
ffllo, Hawaii 96720 

Attention: llr. Hilton T. Hakoda 
Director 

SU8JECT: Res1K1nse to Colfflll!nt, Environmental 
l~act Statement (EIS) for the 
Kallua-lCona Seweraqe Syst1111, 
Phase~ IV (Northern Zone) 

Your letter of July 9, 1981 Indicating no clllffllt!nt on subject EIS Is 
adnowledged. 

JhliAI.•~ 
~~ Chief Engtnur 




